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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today with m 
few ckKid* and scattered show­
ers along the naountaim during 
the afteroooQ and evening.
The Daily G>urier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high hur»* day in Kelowna 45 and T5. Yes­terday's temperatures wera 77 aM  51.
SERVING THE OKANAGAN —  CANADA’S IRUIT BOWL
V o i 57 Ha. 277




A ROTARY 'TORCH' HANDED ON
P eter Ritchie accepts the 
gavel from past district gov­
ernor Ray Comer as he be­
comes Kelowna Rotary Club’s
new presidentt at installation 
ceremonies in the Aquatic 
Club Tuesday. President
Ritchie pledged he would
“ carry t ie  gavel as a torch”  
in ‘Rotary duties during his 
term . See story page 3. 
(Courier photo: Eric Green)
Manufacturing Prospects 
In B.C. Brighter Than '60
VANCOUVER (CP) — Manu­
facturing prospects are quite a 
bit brighter than they were a 
year ago, F . D. Mathers, presi­
dent of the Canadian Manufac­
turers’ Association, said today 
in an address to the Society of 
Industrial and Cost Accountants.
"Unfortunately,” Mr. Mathers 
added, “ I cannot see that the 
increase in manufacturing em­
ployment will be as substantial 
as it might have been had we 
as Canadians shown less inclina­
tion to buy competitive im 
ports."
Mr. M athers, who is president 
of Royal C^ty Foods Ltd., New 
Westminster, B.C., said heavy 
unemployment cannot and will 
not be m astered until the manu­
facturing industry is in a post 
tion to resum e full - scale ex­
pansion.
To this end, national policies 
I aimed a t increasing the range 
I of manufactured products made 
In'Canada should be pursued.
"Inasm uch as recent ‘class or 
I  kind’ legislation is designed to 
promote this end, it is most 
welcome. I t  gives one more 
reason for believing the outlook
for manufacturing is brighter.”
Mr. M athers’ comments were 
contained in a text made avail­
able to the press in advance of 
delivery.
A m ajor clue to the general 
business outlook is provided by 
estimates of investment inten­
tions, Mr. Mathers stated.
“ 'The expectation that total 
capital expenditures this year 
wiU exceed $8,300,000,000 is in 
itself healthy, representing a 
better than $100,000,000 increase 
over last year.
“Manufacturing i n d u s t r y  
alone plans new capital ex­
penditures in excess of $1,100,- 
000,000, which, although slightly 
l)clow those for last year, still 
represent a high level of activ­
ity. Over and above this, repair 
expenditures of the order of 
$650,000,000 are forecast.”
Further evidence of a busi­
ness pickup could be found in 
the fact that bank loans had 
been increasing f o r  several 
months and it was to he hoped 
"that there will be no further 
tightening of existing credit re­
strictions that would cause a 
reversal of this trend.”
WOOD IS JUST 
FOR THE BIRDS
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)—Bird 
watchers have the rare  op­
portunity of observing a 
crazy, mixed up woodpecker 
who dislikes wood but just 
loves m etal roofs.
Seems t h i s  disoriented 
bird prefers to pit his bill 
against the m etal roof of the 
Joseph Canto home instead 
of the nice soft trees which 




Herb Able, 28-ye«r-old In­
dian reported severely Injur­
ed after a ridlnr accident 
Tuesday, died In Kelowna 
General Hospital before noon 
today, police report. An ear­
lier atory Is reported below. 
An Inquest has been ordered 
by coroner Dr. A. S. Under­
hill.
Herb Able, 28, is in hospital 
today with severe head injuries 
that resulted when his horse, 
frightened by a tractor, bucked 
and threw him.
The accident occurred just 
before eight p.m. Tuesday eve­
ning. Police report that Able 
was riding ‘tandem’ with his 
young sister, when the accident 
happened.
He apparently slipped off the 
horse’s back, and hit his head 
on the ground.
'The tractor driver reportedly 
did not stop. Police are investi­
gating the accident, which oc­
curred on Westbank Indian Re­
serve.
JAPAN CONSIDERING BIG 
INVESTMENTS IN PROVINCE
VICTORIA (CP) — Mines m inister K iernan 
said today Japanese interests are considering sub­
stantial investments in  exploring, mining and pro­
cessing iron and copper ore in British Columbia.
Mr. Kiernan, who recently returned from a 
three-week trip  to Japan, said Japanese officials 
will come to the province “in the next few months” 
to investigate opportunities.
He said the best chances are for expk'rajdon 
investments, a sponge iron processing plant and 
a copper anode plans
Crime Convictions In B.C. 
Higher Than Average
De Gaulle Steps Up Drive 
To End Long Algerian War
NEWS MITES
By JOSEPH E.DYNAN
PARIS (AP) — A steppcd-up 
I drive by President de Gnullc for 
I a quick end to the seven-year 
Algerian w ar was under way to- 
|day.
It Includes bringing French 
I divisions back from the North 
I African territory to the contin­
ent, resuming suspended talks 
I with rebel leaders and a re- 
Incwed th rea t to partition AI- 
jgcrla Into European and Mo.s- 
lem sectors If negotiations fall 
I again.
Be Gaulle’s aim, according to 
I informed sources, 1s to break 
I the Algerian Impasses In three 
I months—one way or anothcr^to 
I make French forces available 
I by fall for the looming crisis In 
I Berlin.
Question Of 
Red China in 
UN Raised
s ta te  Secretary Dean Rusk
says the U.S. government Is 
weighing several alternatives 
in the possible seating of Red 
China In the United Nations to 
prevent Nationalist China from 
losing its scat.
Rusk told reporters Tuesday 
that there has been increasing 
pressure during the last few 
years, especially with a number 
of new nations joining the Inter­
national body, to discuss on its 
merits In the United Nations the 
question of seating Red China.
Labor Minister Charles Daley
f o r c e s ,  an estlmnted 500,000 has called a meeting for next 





NANAIMO, B. C. (CP) — 
M agistrate Lionel Beevor Potts 
today commited a 47-year - old 
man charged with aM ucting a 
family of three to custody until 
the pleasure of the British Col­
umbia cabinet is known.
Ronald Graham was given 
a mental examination Tuesday 
after he was arrested following 
an all-night search on nearby 
Black Jack  Mountain for the 
kidnapper of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. Finlay Dalzell and 
their 14-year-old son Bill.
‘The report of the doctors was 
forwarded to the cabinet.
‘The Dalzell family was ab­
ducted a t gunpoint and forced to 
drive a m an to the mountain, 
12 miles from their home.
The three escaped when Mr. 
Dalzell, a 50-year - old school 
teacher, snatched the abduct­
or’s gun and threw it into the 
bushes.
‘They were abducted a t about 
11 p.m. Monday and turned up 
at the police station hero two 
hours later.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Crime 
convictions in British Columbia 
are well above the Canadian 
average and the ra te  of juve­
nile delinquency in the prov­
ince is double the Canadian av­
erage, says a report released 
by the Greater Vancouver Com­
munity Chest Tuesday.
‘The report, prepared over a 
three-year period, said B.C.’s 
crime ra te is 55 per 1,000 popu­
lation compared with the na-
"It Looks Pretty Grim"
Agriculture Minister Says
/
“ It looks pretty  grim."
In  these words. Agriculture M inister I. C. Toby 
Nollet of Saskatchewan Tuesday described the plight 
of Prairie  farmers, hit by a severe drought.
province Is 32 per 1,000. The 
report also said that “ the high 
incidenao of desertion, divorce 
illegitimacy and the like indi' 
cate a persistent and unusual 
degree of social maladjustment 
within the province.”
The report, financed by a $10,- 
000 grant from the Leon and 
‘Thea Koerner Foundation, was 
prepared by Prof Michael 
Wheeler of the University of 
B.C. school of social work and 
Prof. Bernard R. Blishen of the
tional average of 43. The ra te  [department of anthropology and 
of juvenile delinquency in the sociology.
'Russia Can't Catch Us' 
JFK Assures Country
Farm ers already are sending 
cattle to market because they 
cannot feed them.
A burly, shirt-sleeved farmer 
froiti Stonewall, Man., i)rovLu- 
cial Agriculture Minister George 
Hutton, said "we don't want 
farm ers to get panicky about 
this thing. We arc hoping iltey 
will m arket in an orderly m an­
ner and not all rush into the 
market a t the same time."
In southern Alberta, the Suf- 
ficld Extx:rimental Station, a 
150,000 - acre area west of Medi­
cine Hat, has been opened up 
for grazing. Reserved for 20 
years as a government testing 
and experimental area, it is rich 
in old grass, though short of 
water.
About 6,000 head of cattle may 
be pastured there but Bryce 
Stringham, chairman of t h e  
Western Reclamation Associa­
tion, said the station would be a 
life - saver for “only 250 small 
operators.”
Lack of pasture for cattle was 
only one result of a drought con­
dition extending into the south­
west United States which began 
as early as last summer.
EXPECT WHEAT FAILURE
Gordon Brown, Regina district 
farm er and veteran cr<^ re­
porter, estimated the Canadian 
P rairie wheat yield in 1961 may 
be down as much as 200,000,0(10
The bulk of France’s armed
Their ab.sence has weakened 
the North Atlantic 'Treaty Or­
ganization defence position in 
Western Europe.
De Gaulle disclosed his new 
Algerian drive nt a garden 
arty nt flsj presidential Elysce 
alace l\iesdny night. In an In­
formal discussion with report­
ers, ho said he had Issued or­
ders for the return of one divis­
ion from Algeria. Without fix­
ing dales, he added ho would 
order others back as well. A 
French division 1s about 15,000 
men.
P i
mcnt and union of the strike­
bound Royal York Hotel, To­
ronto, the first such meeting 
since the strike began April 24
President Maine Tshombe to­
day declared Katanga province 
will remain Independent of The 
Congo.
Cedrlo Anton Vogel, 46, of
Regina, has been appointed os 
adm inistrator of the veternnlc 
affairs departm ent’s Winnipeg 
district, effective July 15, It was 
announced today.
Postal Rates Up On 
Foreign Magazines
OTTAWA (CP) — Postmaster- 
General William Hamilton said 
today In the Commons the post­
age ra te  on American periodic­
als m ailed In Canada will be In­
creased.
Farmers Call 
For Truce In 
French Fracas
PARIS (Reuters)—Leaders of 
|U»e French farm ers’ “revolt” 
Icalled a truce today to  iwrmlt 
Iconsiillatlons with the govern- 
Iment nt a round - table con 
Iferenco In P aris Tltursday.
I 'n>o farm ers b a c k e d  down 
Inftcr Prem ier Michel Dcbre 
Ithrcatened to «;oU off the meet- 
llng iinleits the agitation ended. 
The moves cam e as renewed 
lessant demonstratt<m« flnred 
|ln the north of I^once and the 
alna - growing eouth. Farm ers 
blocked holiday ro«ites to Span 
lih coastal resorts and barri 
e»ded the c h a n n e l l  port of 
“ ilals.
LATE FLASHES
Khrushchev Hands Out Warning
MOSCOW ~  Prem ier Khrushchev warned today that if 
any Western country mobillzc.*t because of tensions on 
Germany and Berlin “Wo shall take proper m easures and. If 
necessary, measures to Increase our combat might.”
Garage Owner Hammered To Death
HUIX, Que. — A 65-year-old garage owner, Adrien Des­
Jardins, was found beaten to death early today, hla skull 
crushed with an axe and the body tossed Into the basement 
of his garage nt Ironside, three miles north of this capital 
area city. Police suspect robbery wns motive.
Douglas Stands As New Party Head
REGINA — Prem ier T. C. Douglas announced today that 
he will allow his name to stand for the notional leadership 
of the New Party . '
Aircraft Curb In East Berlin
BERLIN (Reuters) — All foreign aircraft entering or 
leaving East Germany wilt have to Inform Communist 
AutbcurlUca by  radho from Aug. 1. U waa anoouaccd today.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres­
ident Kennedy declared his be­
lief today that Russia cannot 
catch up with United States pro­
duction “ at any time in the 20th 
century.”
The president replied with 
some sarcasm  a t a press con­
ference to Prem ier Khrushchev’s 
recent assertion that the U.S. 
is a tired runner in the race for 
progress and Russia soon will 
be No. 1.
Khrushchev, the president re- 
oincd, is a tiger hunter who has 
picked the place on his wall for 
tiger skin long before he has 
shot the tiger.
U.S. Apple Crop 
Forecast Up
WASHmGTON (AP) — The 
apple crop In the Western states 
Is expected to bo larger than 
last year, but still below aver­
age, the U.S. Agriculture De­
partm ent sold Tuesday. An offl 




ARMSTRONG (CP) — A by­
law for establishment and con­
struction of a Bcwogo system 
wns defeated Tuesday 211 to 134. 
‘Tho percentage of eligible rate­
payers th a t voted was 57.64.
Kennedy said Russia’s total 
production, in term s of money 
value of all goods and services 
produced, is only 39 per cent of 
U.S. output in 1959.
“ The Soviet Union will not 
reach two-thirds of our gross 
national product by 1970.”
A growth ra te  of 4V4 per cent 
a year is “well within our cap­
ability.” If it can be maintained 
the Soviet stands small chance 
of becoming No. 1.
“It is my judgment that the 
Soviet Union will not outproduce 
the United States at any time 
in the 20th century.”
Arab Bloc Mostly Opposes 
Iraq's Claim To Kuwait Albert area.On a brief refueling stop In Winnipeg, he was told by Mani­toba Agriculture Minister Hut 
ton tha t the problem was sert 
(Reuters) — Most of slon soon to discuss problemslous throughout that province.
arising from Iraq’s claim. During the 72 • mile ride to|
WIVES PENSIONED 
PARIS, (AP) — The wives ol 
former generals Maui ice t  ni.i.v 
and Andre Zeller will receive 
widow's pensions while Uiclr 
hucbandfl a re  serving the 15- 
year prison scntcnce.s Imposed 
for thetr p art In the unaucccsR- 
ful arm y revolt In Algiers last 
April.
CAIRO
the Arab bloc today appeared 
lined up In opposition to Iraq’s 
clalna to Kuwait.
Tlie United Arab Republic an­
nounced Tuesday night Its oppo­
sition in a statem ent saying It 
could support Iraq’s move only 
If It was “ a complete expres­
sion of the will of the Arab peo­
ple b a a e d  on freedom of 
choice.”
TIjo oil - rich Persian Gulf 
sheikdom also h a s  received 
backing from Saudi Arabia, 
Jordan, Iran a n d  Lebanese 
newspapers.
In Kuwait, ruling shclk Sir 
Abdullah ns-Salim As-Sabah re­
peated his determination to re ­
sist Iraq 's claim Tuesday as 
flag - w a v i n g  demonstrators 
gathered in front of the Dasan 
palace.
“ If things develop for the 
worse, Allah forbid, then you 
are the protectors and ammuni­
tion of your homeland,”  ho told 
the crowd.
In Iraq, f o u r  passengers 
aboard a plane from Kuwait re ­
ported a pro - Iraq  demonstra 
lion was staged by some of the 
several thousand Iraqis living 
In tho sheikdom.
bushels. P rairie wheat produc­
tion in 1930 was about 472,500,- 
000 bushels.
The p rosix rt of other grain 
shortages sent prices to sea­
sonal highs on tho Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange Tuesday. 
Weather forecasts repeated tho 
phrases: “Scattered showers — 
isolated thundershowers — little 
relief In sight f o r  drought 
areas.”
The U.S. government 1 o n g- 
range forecast for Juno 15 to 
July 15 said “ below - normal 
precipitation and above-normal 
temperatures can be expected 
for Western Canada.”
The Saskatchewan crop insur­
ance board Is considering its 
first requests for pro - harvest 
adjustments from farm ers who 
either want to plow their crops 
under or turn cattle loose on the 
fields. Board director Charles 
Schwartz said many such re­
quests are expected from among 
the 197 farm ers covered by tho 
pilot project.
Farm ers In many areas al­
ready have plowed crops under 
with the hope of getting aid un­
der the Prairie F arm  Assist­
ance Act.
Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
have announced programs of fi­
nancial assistance -td cattle pro­
ducers for the transport of fod­
der by ra il and truck.
Diefenbaker Pledges Aid 
To 3 Stricken Provinces
By JACK VAN DU8EN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Rosetown from Saskatoon, Tim 
Cooper, Conservative m em ber
SASKATOON (CP) -  
Minister Diefenbaker touched c m / a S  toe s o S
down Tuesday on two of the ^  
three drought-hit Prairie prov-
Inces and promised federal aid Diefenbaker also told the
to all of them. group In tho new $450,000 recre-
Mr. Diefenbaker told a press Ution centre at Rosetown, celo- 
confcrence a t Winnipeg and a brating its 50th anniversary, toe 
gathering of some 2,000 persons federal government had beep 
at Rosetown, Sask., that the fed- negotiating with t h o  United 
eral government will help cat- states for the past two or three 
tlemen in the dry belt by pay- days the possibility of taking 
ing half the cost of moving feed fodder from neighboring states, 
to their cattle or of herding the But this was Impossible “be- 
anlmals to where feed was cause In these areas the drought 
available. that affects us la also affecting
He made the same announce- them.” 
ment in the Commons before ho said the Canadian Wheat 
leaving Ottawa on the two-day Board was prepared to hold 
visit to the Saskatoon - Prince [back grain of any kind “ if any
municipality so requests it.”
SMILE
Sam: "You didn’t  laugli a t 
Smith’s Joke. 1 thought it was 
quite a good one.”
Charlie: “ It wns a good one, 
but 1 can’t  stand Smith. I'R 
laugh when X get home.”
IRAQUIS MOLS’TED
They said Iraqis were m o­
lested when they paraded with 
an Iraq flag and a  picture of 
Iraq Prem ier Abdul Kasscm.
In Beirut, the deputy ruler of 
Kuwait and form er security 
chief, shclk Abdullah Mubarok, 
headed back for tho sheikdom 
Ttiewtay after talks with the 
secretary • general of the Arab 
Ixiague, Atmiil K h a 1 e k Has- 
sotina.
A spokesman for the league 
council In Cairo said the council 
plans to m eet in  emergency eea-
CENIRAL FIGURES
Top figures In Jraqu’a on- 
nounccd intention to  annex 
neighboring Kuwait, a r e  
Sheik Atxlullah AM allm , 
k R , ruler of the oU*«Uito o t
Kuwait, and Prem ier Karim 
Kassem of Iraq. Britain end­
ed Us protectorate over Ku­
wait last week.
Police To Pay 
For Impounding
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — A 
judge who says ' he quesUons 
whether ovcrparklng at a park­
ing m eter can be called a crime 
has ruled tho city, the police 
chief and a traffic officer must 
be held liable for tho cost of 
an impounded automobile.
“The auto wns unlawfully 
taken by tho officer and agent 
of the city,”  Superior Judge 
George M. Freese, Rltzvllle, 
Wash., said Tuesday In a mem­
orandum opinion filed In a case 
heard earlier.
'If there Is a law that a >4,- 
000 ear could bo towed away 
for not paying n fivc-cent park­
ing m eter violation tieket, then 
such a law would be contrary 
to too constitution of too stato 
and toe United Stotes,”  the 
judge said.________________
W. Indies Islands 
Due More Freedom
LONDON (R eu tersl-Jam alca  
land Trinidad, the two m ajor Is­
lands of the w est Indies Feder­
ation, will have Increased rep- 
reseptatiof) In  the House of Ilep-i 
resontattvfii of on Independent 
West X n d l e s .  a government 





DOUBIE CELEBRATION CHAMBER "LEGAL" 
60 YEARS UTE
VERNON <Staff* — Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce has 
jubt found u  isn't official.
After more than 60 years 
serving Vernon and district 
as a board of trade, recently 
renamed a chamber of com­
merce. the executive has dis­
covered tiie group isn't regis­
tered under the Federal Board 
of Trade Act.
This action will be taken 
immediately, but the over­
sight was the subject of a few 
laughs at the chamber windup 
meeting at the Roundup on 
Tuesday.
CHAMBER MEETING
Shanti Hits Out At Lack 
Of Area Tourist Facilities
VERNON (Staff)-Provincial North Okanagan has aplenty.Jon tourism, addin* that he hop. 
speaker the Hon. Hugh Shantz"This could be the milk shed cd the Cousins Bay area on 
took off his trl-cornered hat of B.C.," he said, adding, jKalamalka Beach would be d«. 
Tuesday, let hli hair down and "there la no export problem, veloped as a provincial park,
And he praised the Vernon 
area as a place to live. "Thia La 




talked turkey to the Vernon either."
Chamljer of Commerce. He said the water needs sur-
Hls gue.1t address ran the vey of the Department of Agri- 
gamut of agriculture, recreation|culture for the Okanagan was,r*brc *nd to die. 
and tourism, education and hos-|nearly complete and would pj-o-j "But let’s not start dying tM 
pltal facilities in a way that left vide the basis for big develop-!soon." 
no doubt as to his mearung. ments of unused land for agri-'
The Okanagan - Revelstoke culture,
MLA charged that "wo are still A NATURAL
"The Cherryvllle area is a 
natural," he commented.
He said he hoped that if the
TTiese two couples l» th  ; enough of a co-incidence, they
celebrated their golden wed- : are both from dlstrict.s tjnly
ding anniversaries in Vernon i a few miles apart in Lx>ndon,
Tuesday. As If this isn't ' England, and are all mem-
ber.s of Masonic order.'. They \ .since. T h e i r  names .are
met one night during an order j and M r s .  G e o r g e  H u m p h r e y .s
of Eastern Star meeting and and M r .  and M r s .  David
have been fast friends ever 1 I-ovic.
'10 years too late in our tourist 
accommodation facilities.
"I do not feel people are keep­
ing up to the demands of tour-jUBC expanded it might consld 
ism in this area," he said. er establishing the faculty of 
He was speaking of the fact, agriculture In the Okanagan, 
that Penticton and Kelowna j  "but I realiie some UBC people 
have "many many times'* theidon’t agree with this." 
V E R N O N  ( S ta f f !  _  M a v o r  lourlit accommodation than has| He said that while he hoped 
F r a n k  ^ B e k e r  to ld  t h e  Vernon^ Vernon and district. 'a  junior college or ywaUonal
C h a m b e r  of C o m m e r c e  T u e s d a y  ’ warned that the open-,training Institute would be cs-
L  w a s  (.Tty Council *ng of the Rogers Pass route in;tabllshed In the North Okana-
w o u ld  g e t  tk-hind « Burnurd 1962 or early 1963 would gan, "we must be prepared to 
A v e n u e  s h o p p in g  iiuil! p r o v i d e d ' i n 'P O s e  additional pressures of get behnid and support any 
l i ie  id ea  b e e n  t e s t e d  in nn e x - i h ) u r l i t  housing. "We're just not other location which might be 
p e r u n e n t  a n d  f o u n d  .succc.<.sful. i'-eady for them," he said^ ^suggested (by a Pro^aed royal 
I!.. the miiit id .'i of t h e  M f. Shantr, who called him-'commission on higher educa-
c h a U , ;  , l » T d  t  sub  l e w  .0  .-'X  •  - o n . - h o r , ,  t h . f s iU o u
uo  to  tw o  m o n t h s  e . y i K r i m e n t a - 13 a c re s ,’ said| "L e ts  be good losers if an- 
t ;on  b e fo re  it  is m a d e  a pcr-^^^® Okanagan has a “ tremend-jother community is chosen for 
I m a n c n t  f ix tu re .  " ;ous" future in agriculture. |a  college centre."
added he didn'tl He spoke of the pressures of
Two Vernon Couples Celebrate 
Golden W eddings On Same Day
I residential development in the 
th in k  t h e ^ b m o n  of B.C . M u m e i - ^ l^ ^ ^ j .  area which
were reducing the amount of 
land available for farming.
'David J r., of Kyle, Sask., Cyril, 
in,of Vernon, and Mrs. Brice Ford,
r e y s ,  2 3 0 7 - T h u - t y - S e c o n d  Avenue,'as engineer at the central cle-|pharmacy from the University |Vernon. Also eight grandchil- 
have been resident.i of the city mentary school. He retired in of Sa.skatchcwan. . -drcn and three great-grandchil-
iince 1935. 1958.
They will officially recognize Mr.
VERNON (Correspondent) —1 In 1945 he joined the staff of:day she arrived in 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. George Humph- school district No. 22, Vernon,! Mr. Lowe is a graduate
He wax postma.xter and jusJdren.
palities Convention here Ss'pt 
27-29, when streets will be dec 
'orated, wa.s the right time for 
such an experiment.
Mall chairman Drew Allen 
earlier raid his committee had 
agreed the mall idea had been 
tested enough elsewhere, not­
ably Sparks Street in Ottawa, 
to justify Vernon going ahead 
without a trial period.
Mayor Becker visited the 
Sparks Street Mall when he wa.s 
in Ottawa and was impressed 
by it. He said 75 per cent of 
the merchants are supporting
He said in the future farmers 
there would be looking increas­
ingly to the Okanagan for graz­
ing and crop land which the
He said it looked, on the basis 
of the recent Ross report, that 
the Deilview Mental Hospital 
would be expanded, with the 
additional possibility of a 
Woodlands-type school for the 
retarded being established in 
the North Okanagan.
He closed with his comments
and Mrs. Humphreys arCitice of the peace in Saskatche-| A family dinner will be held.the idea financially.
their golden wedding annlvers-imembers of All Saints’ Anglican wan. 
ary on Sunday at the home of Church. Mr. Humphrey is ac-| Mr. Lowe has been associated 
their daughter, Mrs. Jam es tive in the Masonic Order, be- with pharmacy and other busl-
■ ■■ ■ ■ • ne.ss projects here.
Both he and his wife are ac­
tive in the Masonic order. He 
is a member of Miriam Lodge. 
AF and AM, and past first 
principal of Okanagan Chapter, 
Royal Arch Masons. Mrs. Lowe 
is a past grand chapter officer.
Finch in Ladysmith.
They were married in Strat­
ford, London, England, on June 
27, 1911, and came to Canada 
In March, 1927.
Mr. Humphreys was employ­
ed by the Canadian National 
Bailway in Fort Langley for 15 
years.
During the F irst World War 
he served from 1914-19 with the
ing a member of Miriam Lodge 
AF and AM; past principal and 
past grand superintendent of 
the Royal Arch Masons, and a 
past patron of the Order of the 
Eastern Star to which chapter 
Mrs. Humphreys also belongs.
They have two children, Mrs. 
Jam es (Irene) Finch, Lady­
smith, and Dennis Humphreys 
office manager of the Lumby
I July 8 in the Lakeside Hotel 
when tho Saskatchewan mem­




VERNON (Correspondent) — 
and a past district deputy grand j  Mrs. Harry Gorman of Vernon,
Imperial Army in Gallipoli and'Ttniber Company Ltd. Also four 
the Middle East. | grandchildren, of whom one.
He was transferred to Vernon I Irene Humphreys ,is Lumby’s 





MR. AND MRS. D. LOWE
Mr. and Mrs. David Lowe, 
3507 Barnard Avenue, came to 
Vernon to retire in 1947.
*rhey were m arried in Gull 
Lake, Saskatchewan, on June 
27. 1911.
Like the Humphreys, they are 
natives of London, England.
Mr. Lowe came to  Canada in 
1909 and m arried his wife the
matron of the Grand Chapter of 
Saskatchewan.




VERNON (Correspondent) —• 
Vemon Lodge No. 123. Order of 
the Royal Purple, has recessed 
until fall.
The final meeting was held 
recently when several letters of 
appreciation were read  from or­
ganizations assisted during the 
past few months by the ORP.
F inal plans were made for 
the p art the ORP will take in 
the Elks’ flag day In Poison 
P ark  on Saturday.
Lodge members will look 
after refreshments for the pub- 
lle during the afternoon.
Trio At Installation 
In Merritt
VERNON (Correspondent) ■ 
Mrs. Oliver Ingram, Honored 
Royal Lady, Order of the Royal 
Purple, lodge number 123, Ver­
non, and Mrs. Vince Ingram, 
P ast Honored Royal Lady, both 
of this city, attended an installa­
tion ceremony at M erritt con­
nected with the Royal Purple 
lodge. Oliver Ingram  also at­
tended.
left on Sunday by air for Saint 
Johns, Newfoundland, where 
she will attend the 12th annual 
meeting of conference of the 
federation of Canadian Music 
Festivals.
Mrs. Gorman is secretary of 
the Vernon Branch, Okanagan 
Music Festival Association.
The conference opens today 
through Thursday, and is being 
attended by representatives 
from all parts of Canada.
On the way home, Mrs. Gor­
man will visit an aunt, Mrs. 
VERNON (Correspondent) -  McIntyre in St. John, New
Starting today a six-days train- Brunswick, and other relatives
ing course for leaders and in-1 and Toronto. She
^  . 11T-111 1*1 wiiH I i i l i r
In his report, Mr. Allen said 
several sub-committee reports 
on the mall investigation were 
complete.
He said general reaction of 
the Vernon public and merch­
ants was good, though there ap­
peared to be a small group op­
posing the plan. He didn’t  men­
tion names, but he suggested 
he would like to meet the “op­
position” to find their reasons 
for being against the mall plan.
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
DaDy Courier’s Verooo Bureao, Camdoo Block — 30th St 
Telephone Linden 2*7410
HUGH SHANTZ 
. . . tuurlit need
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TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock Labattx
m arket moved into its third day 
of declining price? and lower 
volume with steels and papers 
showing the way down on the 
industrial index.
Refining oils contributed 
the general decline.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials dropped 1.62 to 5&4.8B, and 
base mctnl.x .37 to 196.02. Golds 
rose .07 to 82.49 and western 
oils .47 to 94.24.
The base metals market be­
gan the day poorly and main­
tained the pace. Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting was down. 
Gold trading was light.
In light western oil trading, 
Canadian Devonian, Hudson'a 
Bay Oil, Pacific Petroleum and 
Home A were ail up a fraction
Quotations supplied by
Okanogan Invcatmcnts Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
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(as of 12 noon)
1NDUSTRIAI.S
AbkUbI 40% 41%
Algoma Steel 42% 42%
Aluminum 35% .35%
B.C. Forest 13% 137!,
B.C. Power 34% 34%
B.C. Ttele 49'ii 50
Bell Tele 5.3% 5.3%
Can Brew 48% 48%
Can. Cement 27 27%
CPR 25% 25%
Con. M .and 8. 26% 2671,
Crown Zell (Can) 20% 21%
DI*. Seagrams 30% m \
Doin Stores .73% 73%
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structors in water safety will 
be held at the Lakeside Hotel 
Beach, Okanagan Landing, un­
der the auspices of the Cana­
dian Red Cross Society.
Ages of those taking the 
course are limited; Minimum 
is between 16 and 18, and these 
persons must hold their Red 
Cross swimming certificate to 
be eligible for the instruction.
Classes will run ffom 9 a.m. 
to noon, and from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Further information may be ob­
tained from Mrs. Cecil Hem 
ming, RR 4, Okanagan Lahd 
ing, or at telephone Linden 2- 
4169.
There are more than 100 lakes 
in the North Okanagan, and 
persons who can instruct others 
in swimming and water safety 
precautions are needed.
will return in mid-July.
Hospital 
Plan To Be 
Submitted
Three Months Jail Term 
For Possessing Dynamite
DIFFERENT LINES
The tree line, or tree limit, is 
the n o r t h e r n  limit of tree 
growth, while the tim ber line is 
the mountain height at which 
they stop.
Yacht Club Dance 
To Be Held Saturday
VERNON (Staff)—The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Yacht Club are 
sponsoring a smorgasbord sup­
per and dance for the Yacht 
Club members on Saturday.
Supper will bo at 7:00 p.m. 
followed by a dance.
This is an informal dance and 
all members of the Vernon 
This is the first time these |Yacht Club are invited, 
classes have bee nheld in thej It is hoped members from 
Vernon area. 'Kelowna will arrive by boats.
VERNON (Staff)-Coldstream  
Municipal Council has agreed 
to submit to the district rate­
payers a cost-sharing plan for 
reconstruction of Jubilee Hos­
pital.
The plan, which will cost 
ratepayers here $77,172 or 11.8 
per cent of the total, wiU prob­
ably be submitted to district 
taxpayers in the December 
municipal elections.
Council also gave first read­
ing to a $35,000 money bylaw 
which would establish a district 
fire department.
This will go before taxpayers 
for their approval about mid- 
August in a referendum.
It will mean construction of a 
fire hall and purchase of two 
trucks and other fire equipment 
for a volunteer brigade.
VERNON (Staff) — John Wil­
liam Toma, of RR No. 3, Ver­
non, was sentenced to three 
months in Oakalla in County 
Court Tuesday for Illegal pos­
session of an explosive sub­
stance.
Evidence In the day-long 
trial before Judge M. M. Col- 
quhoun of Penticton, disclosed 
that police had found a part 
stick of dynamite, fuse and un­
lighted match
the trunk as though at attempt 
had been made to light the fuse.
A statement admitted in evi­
dence showed that Toma con­
fessed to having placed the ex­
plosive on the car because he 
had wanted to “speed up" a 
police investigation being con­
ducted on his behalf by RCMP.
"I didn’t want to hurt any­
one,"he had told police. There
on an
was no detonator in the dyna 
RCMPln^ite.
. , * ij Crown counsel was Peterpatrol car outside the VernonL^^^^„
Detachment office last Jan. 27. xoma was Arnold Steiner also 
There were scrateh marks on'of Vernon.
Airport Survey Likely 




VERNON (Staff) — FaUInf' 
to have the required number of 
government-approved life jack­
ets in his outboard boat cost 
Andy Parker of Whiteman’s 
Creek a $25 and cost fine in 
police court Tuesday.
He was charged following an 
RCMP patrol boat check on 
Okanagan Lake Saturday.
Patrick John Carey was fin­
ed $25 and costs for driving a 
motorcycle without insurance.
Richard Melvin Varty was 
remanded for six months fol­
lowing trial for a breach of 
recognizance terms. He had 
been found guilty of break-ln 
of the Pioneer Sash and Door 
Ck). Ltd. premises last January, 
when he was given a suspended 
sentence.
Dora Zcmlak was fined ISO 
and costs for being a minor in 
possession of liquor at a Beach* 
comber Bay beach party on 
Saturday. Betty Blblow, also 
apprehended at the party, was 
fined $50 and costs for drinking 
liquor in a public place.
VERNON & DISTRia
PRISON TERM
VERNON (Staff) — Robert 
Henry Bottineau of this city 
was sentenced to three months 
in Oakalla in police court Tues­
day for contributing to juvenile 
delinquency.
VERNON (Staff) — Mayor 
Frank Becker told the Vernon 
Chamber of Commcr e Tues­
day that a new municipal air­
port for the Vernon area is 
nearer than most people think.
He said government en­
gineers are expected here with­
in weeks to do a eost survey of 
two tentative airport sites on L 
and A Ranching Co. Ltd, land 
to the north end of Swan Lake 
He suggested a land-aquisl- 
tion figure at about $83,000 for a 
210-acre airport with room for 
a 4,600xl,200-foot runway.
Though he wouldn’t make it 
official, it is understood a major 
airline company is dickering 
with the city for a franchl.se to 
put in an air service here 
should the ali-port plan go 
through.
Mayor Becker, who has just 
returned from Ottawa where he 
conferred with tho deputy min­
ister of air Kcrvice.s, said if an 
airport site was chosen by 
council he hoped a money by­
law could be put to the tax­
payers sometime this year.
SAFETY WHISTLE
LONDON (CP) -  Warning 
whistles are to bo fixed on 
breathing apparatus supplied to 
Middlesex firemen. Tho whl,stlc 





ARY store, with living quarters. 
Selling out because of ill health. 
Apply Box 1720, Daily Courier.
The federal government will 
match local money dollar for 
dollar up to $100,000 providing 
the site is approved by the de­
partment of transport.
The mayor said in a few 
years he could envisage 
both an airline and busy air 
cargo service through Vernon, 
with special emphasis on air 
freighting agricultural prodouce 




SECOND SAFETY AWARD WON
Second n a t i o n a l  .safety 
award In five years was re­
ceived by Mayor Frank 
Decker of Vernon, right. In 
council chambers on Ikics- 
day. Making the presentation 
of the Canadian Highway
Safety Council award is B.C. 
Safety C o u n c i l  manager 
Harry Hamper, left, while 
Vernon RCMP detachment 
head Staff Sgl. F rank Regan 
looks on. Vernon haa gone 543 
days, or alncc O?!. 15, 10\9
vdthout a (ruffle fatality wlth- 
hi clt.y limits. The last award 
was won by tlie city In lO-IY. 
Eight other B.C. centres have 
won safety awards thl.x year, 
incltujing Kelowna.—(Courier 
staff photo)
Get Your Copy Ol
"Thief In The Night"
by
WILLIAM SEARS
Tills book will Introduce you 
to the greatest mystery of 
modern timo.s.
Mr, Scars sub-titles his book 
’"n iE  CASE OF THE MIS­
SING MILLENNIUM." It Is 
the most thought provoking 
religious book of our time.
Send $1.00 with name and 
address to
TIIE BOOK NOOK
334 Main St.. Penticton, B.C.
How to  T roof o n
ACHING 
BACK
My boy la na smart as a whipl Yea slr,a 
regular chip olf tho old block. Why, already 
he's saving his money so ho can go tocolloge, 
That's right. Vos sir, a chip off tho old block. 
Wouldn’t bo surprised If ho gets to bo a big 
star on tho football toam. Mo’o just liko tho 
old man. Now, boy, toll 'em where you're 
saving your money. Speak up, boyl
m ^ B R N K
THE 0 HNK OB NOVfl SCOTIfl
VERNON 
READERS!




ON IH b VERNON 
AND DISI K IC l PAOB
Dial 
LI 2  7 4 1 0
IV1IH.S Hltli.OW 
Ads Accepted
8:30 a.n) to 5.01)
VERNON 
BUREAU
D aily  Q n ir ie r
AN OLD WORLD TOUCH 
IN NEW WORLD SEniNG
It is proposed by a committee of Kelowna 
merchants to turn  two downtown streets into a 
shoppT'r’s mall for two days near the end of July.
According to Jack Gordon, chairman of the 
committee, the purpose of the mall w ill be to give 
citizens and visitors two days of “carefree, traf- 
ficless” shopping and to add color to an otherwise 
mundane business.
The proposal calls for removal of traffic from 
Richter to. Mill Street and from Pandosy to 
Ritchies Lane. Decorations will abound along the 
thorofares, music played on sidewalk cafes will 
give a “romantic and old-world touch’’ to the city.
Several sidewalk cafes will be set up and in the 
words of one official, “it will be a jaywalkers, 
jamboree.”
PENTICTON ROUTE
Chamber Wants Gov't 
Views On City Bypass
M.P.'s VIEWS
Exercising Of Controls 
Vital In Fruit Dumping
By FARMER TISSLNGTON jcil from any growers* assocla-lwill be considered unless it is 
ildjlOTTAWA 'Special to D a i ly  it^on in British Columbia wou  j first given a stamp of approval 
rm iricrI — Federal g o v e r n m e n t 'set the wheels In motion ven’ by the horticultural council 
legislation to prohibit the dumt»- quickly. The council, which
would already have a great dealing of American soft fruits and 
vegetables on the Canadian 
market is quite adequate but 
must be properly used. This was 
irointc'd out by David Pugh, 
Con-servativc MP for Okanagan- 
Boundary, in an interview with 
the Ottawa bureau of the Daily 
Courier. Mr. Pugh was com- 
j menting on a recent editorial in 
■a Valley newspaper which sug­
gested that the federal govern­
ment had the power to prevent 
'dumping but was reluctant to 
use it.
In a review of the history of 
the anti - dumping legislation 
which now exists, Mr. Pugh said
of background m aterial avail­
able on the particular problem 
of dumping, would notify the 
department of agriculture of the 
situation and the argiculture de­
partment, in turn, would work 
with the department of national 
revenue which had the jiowcr to 
implement the anti - dumping
“ In government circles, re­
spect for the horticultural coun­
cil has grown and great reli­
ance is placed on the council’a 
assessment of any given prob­
lem.” Mr. Pugh said.
Mr. Pugh said that he and 
Stuart Fleming. Conservutiva 
MP for Okanagan-Revelstokc, 
had six-arheaded tho fight ht 
Ottawa to get the effective anti-
legislation. Mr. Pugh said that |dumping legislation passed by 
in this way action to put a pro- the federal government. For a
that tlie proiH>r method ot o b  
taining protection was for keep.s in close
.svHrnsiblo grower organizations 7he situation and
mium tariff on fruit and vege­
tables crossing the border could 
be taken in a m atter of hours. 
In his opinion, this afforded a 
swift and foolproof method of 
protecting B.C. growers.
“The Canadian HorUcultural 
touch 
looks
number ot years, up until 1935. 
there had been adequate tariff 
and anti-dumping legislation.
But tariffs had gradually been 
cut to nothing as far as soft 
fruits and vegetables were con­
cerned. and the anti-dumping 
legislation was rarely enforced. 
It had been based on the cost
Kelowna Chamber of Com-j drive through the city, 
merce wants to know what the! The issue was first raised 
provincial government’s stand, week ago by chamber member 
is concerning a “bypass” road;Mayor R. F. Parkinson, who
at Penticton.
At Tuesday’s executive meet­
ing, chamber members voted 
unanimously to write Highway-s 
Minister Gaglardi in effort to!
told the meeting “something! This method is understood by all
thoroughly 
fruit and
FAST PRESIDJJMT’S PIN FOR DON AUXWEIL FROM RAY CORNER
Rotary President Pleges 
To Carry 'Torch' For Year
to work throiisii ttit* C * i n u c l i m i i f o r  iiny si^ns. Itjof piociuctioii in tJtLC covintry of
Horticultural Council whi chi ^*^ department origin but it had jirovcn very
Imaintains it.s head office in Ot-'°^ agriculture advance inform-!difficult to determine what those
'ation on any marketing situa-i co.sts were, 
tion in Canada or the United! After a great deal of consul- 
States and thus enable the de-jtation with growers’ represenla- 
partment to come to a speedy jtives. with government officials 
decision when anti-dumping ac-1 and with Prime Minister Diefen- 
tion is called for,” Mr. Pugh cx-jbakcr and other cabinet mem- 
plained. bcrs, it had finally proven pos-
He stressed that the c o u n c i l p a s s e d  and 
acted as a clearing house for a ll’P™'^7i'f^‘d<-'d to control the situ- 
. cessing a.isociations and that complaints of that nature and!‘'**‘°” - Discus.sion on this Icgis- 
ly must drive through the south- day’s meeting, chamber presi-!. !because of it.s Canada-wide rep-|‘‘*‘‘»» carried on with the
era valley city whether they arcjdent It. H. Wilson ie(K)rted that i ->> <.....<- <■- - j -_
should be done." He said plans, ____for a bypass road were first ! ' ‘̂ Setable grower organizations 
4  ̂ in Canada, Mr. Pugh stated,
put forth five years ago explained that the Horticul-
Members at last week s meet- nation-wide.
get clarification on the i.ssu e , ing then decided to contact th e , f^uit and
which IS fu c  J ears old. en ic on e er o ge i | table marketing and pro-
Okanagan motorists p resen t-lieaction on the subject. At Tues-,
’  ti , r
heading north or south on High-1 no objections were raised to; 
way '97, or south and west to^Kelowna forwarding a letter to 
Vancouver from Interior points.;the highway.s minister.
Now. it is generally agreed,! Chamber members agreed 
a road mu.st be built on the .they were “ on solid ground” in 
west side of Lake Okanagan,[seeking government clarifica- 
mainly because a great many [tion. A full report will be given 
motorists arc inconvenienced!members as soon as Mr. Gag- 
by the extra time needed to lardi replies.
L'deral riepartment of a g r i - ' o p e r a t i o n s ,  it 
culture and the department of t-’ô '̂ * decisions as to
national levenue in the m atter thi-' implementation of
of controlling the fire-sale dis-!‘*“-' an'-i '  dumping legi.slation
posal of .surplus crops from the 
United States.
In the hand of Peter Ritchie, tator.ships. 
president of Rotary in Kelowna 
for the coming year, the gavel, 
indicative of his position of 
authority, became a torch.
Mr. Ritchie told Rotarlans at 
the club’s installation banquet 
Tuesday evening, “ this gavel 
is a little torch, and I must
“ Rotary spcak.s ail| “ lie comes from a high-prki-', 
languages.” jciplcd Scottish family with the!
“Our governments meet in courage of their convictions, 
conferences and speak words of
would be a good thing for the 
entire Canadian agricultural in­
dustry. In addition, no applica- 
SET WHEELS jtion for implementation of the
A telephone call to the coun-!fair value for duty legislation
peace. But words mean differ­
ent things to different people.” 
stated installing officer, Ray 
Corner.
Understanding, provided by
carry it on to next year’s presi- the effective and more immcdi- 
dent.” Rotary in Kelowna has!ate services of Rotary world- 
been active for 33 years, and wide, is needed to make pro- 
Mr. Ritchie is the club’s 33rdlgress. “Talks are not enough; 
president. . I humanity is in great peril of
“Each of those presidents h a s ! destruction.” 
set an example to follow,” he Mr. Corner described the Ro- 
jaid. {tary ideals put into action "the
Ray Corner, past district world’s only hope for survival
governor of Rotary Internation­
al. charged the new executive 
with keeping faith with Rotary 
ideals.
MARK OF SUCCESS 
He said the fundamental rea­
son for Rotary’s existence is to 
serve, and “the extent of serv­
ice is a measure of our suc­
cess.” Each hew board gives 
birth to new ideas and en­
thusiasm, Mr. Corner believes.
Centering his i n s t  a 1 lation 
speech on Rotary’s pre-occupa­
tion with international goodwill, 
as a cornerstone in Rotary’s 
house of endeavor, Mr. Corner 
reported that Rotary exists in 
cvci*y country of the world, “ex­
cept in countries whose govern­
ments prohibit its existence.” 
He listed countries behind the 
Iron and Bamboo Curtains, 
Spain and Indonesia. “There 
are people in these countries 
who would sta rt a club if they 
were allowed to.”
As it is, effective clubs exist 
in both democracies and in dic-
He described incoming presi­
dent Peter Ritchie as a Kelowna 
native.
said installing officer Corner.
He shook hand.s with the new 
directorate, charging them to 
“ take their responsibilities seri­
ously.”
New officers arc Peter Rit­
chie. president; immediate past 
president. Don Maxwell; and 
vice-president. Sid Hubble. Di­
rectors are I. Greenwood, D. 
Crane. J. Dyck. K. Compton, 
and W. L. B. Hawker. Secre­
tary is George Ducharme. treas 
urer Russ Chapin and sergeant- 
at-arms is Cedric Fawcett.
Ken McKinnon is song leader, 
and musical director is Dr. Ivan 
Beadle.
LOCAL AND GENERAL
CHAMBER AGREES THAT 
ODOR IS BAD BUSINESS
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce was told at 
its weekly meeting Tuesday tha t residents living 
near the pig farm on the Vernon Highway have 
collected 315 names on a petition to have the pro­
perty sold or removed.
The owner of the farm has agreed to ^ell the 
property to the  city but only if the land will be 
zoned “commercial property.” The city w ill not buy 
under these terms.
Major complaints about the farm  is the odor 
of the pigs. Civic and Chamber of Commerce of­
ficials feel th a t the odor is bad for tourist business. 
Further discussions on the issue will follow.
MAYOR IN CAPITAL
Mayor R. F. Parkinson left 
for Victoria Tuesday to discuss 
civic affairs and other m atters 
with the provincial authorities 
in the capital. He Is expected 
to return at the weekend.
MANAGER RETURNS
Manager of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce. Fred 
Heatley, returned to the city 
at the weekend after attend­
ing the week-long training ses­
sions of the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce. Held at the Uni­
versity of Western Ontario at 
London, Ont. T h e  sessions 
dealt with the role of the C of 
C, membership promotion and 
publications. Thirty-five man­
agers from across Canada at­
tended and exams were written 
at the conclusion of studies.
BETTER ADVERTISING
Chamber of Commerce meni- 
bers will look into the possibi­
lity of better advertising signs 
for the city along the Trans- 
Canada Highway. It was stat­
ed one such sign will be put up 
at Mount Eisenhower Junction, 
15 miles west of Banff, Alta, in 





The Okanagan Valley can ex­
pect to m arket 240,000 jiounds 
of .strawberries this season, 
compared with 207,391 pounds 
marketed last year, the smnll- 
fruit e.stlmatc for this year 
show.s.
Die estimate predicts that 
47.300 jtounds of raspberries will 
see market, compared with 46,- 
815 iiounda last year. The 1961 
1 estimate for gooseberries Is 270 
pounds, and for black currants,
I 4.50 pounds,
Tlie provincial total for straw­
berries stands nt 7,999.000 
pounds compared with 7..362.031
I iKiunds marketed last year. The 300,000 farm ers, will l>o built on 
raspberry total should go to 11,- a 300-ncrc slto near hero with 
305,650 iKninds. laid from the UN.
No Snakes In Calgary 
Don't Want Any Here
Although the name of our fair 
city is supposed to mean “grizz­
ly bear,” some cowpuncher 
from Calgary must think it 
means “ snake.”
A letter wns read nt Tues­
day’s Chamber of Commerce 
meeting from a Calgarian who 
wishes to holiday in Kelowna, 
but who wants to know where 
“ the least infected rattlesnake 
area i.s".
Chamber m e m b e r s  (lircw 
some Imsty glances arountl the 
office and into the dark corners.
and, assured there were no 
snakes, decided to so inform the 
“snakchatcr” of the Foothills 
City.
FARMERS’ AID
K U A L A  LUMPUR. Mnlaya 
(AP) ~  A multi-miilion-dollnr 
fertilizer plant to bo run on n 
co-operative basis for Malaya’s
r
NEW HAIL
Columbia Hall, (he newest 
\ addition to  the Christian 
U 'adcrshlp Tratnlng School 
Ml N aram ata will he oHtdal-
ly opened July 2. Dr. Nor­
man Mackenzie, president of 






Douglas M. Day pleaded 
guilty to using purple gas in his 
vehicle and wns assessed the 
minimum fine—$50.
A $15 fine wns Imposed on 
Egon Albrecht after he pleaded 
(piiltty to failing to yield to 
pedestrian.
Ignacc WIttner also was fin 
cd $15 after admitting driving 
a truck without mud flaps.
Pleading guilty to careless 
driving, Fred Haaro wns fined 
$25.
For driving wiUiout sufficient 
cablc.s nn n truck to safeguard 
the load, P. Kenaken wns fined 
$19.
Dennis Kirsch pleaded guilty 
to driving a ca r without Insur 
nnco and was fined $10.
Admitting he did not yield 
half the highway to an oncom­
ing car. Norman Morrison wns 
fined , $10. His action caused 
n minor collision.
For falling to oltey, a stop 
sign, Peter Franz Deganhardt 
pay:^ n $10 fine.
Blanche Uoyd pleaded guilty 
to driving a standard hlft 
vehicle when she wns restrict­
ed to  driving cars with auto­
matic gears and was fined $10.
John Held Robert McKlnstry, 
Gilbert Sl[,ewart a n d  Alfred 
Wan! pUaided guilty to driv­
ing without licences and each 
jwaii tinerl SIOO.
Edward Saklofsky pleaded 
I gulily’ to the same offepce and 
(he WOK fined $15.
CELON VISITED
William Holland, who spent 
three years in Ceylon with the 
Columbo Plan making a survey 
of natural resources, showed 
three films on the island to Ki- 
wanians attending the weekly 
meeting. His films depicted the 
life and customs of Ceylon na­
tives and some aspects of the 
country’s industries, such as 
tea-growing.
GOOD LAUNCHING
The city’s new boat launch­
ing site north of the CPR 
tracks was declared a help to 
boat-launching by Chamber of 
Commerce members a n d  it 
was decided to have motels _ in 
the district furnish guests with 
particulars. One good point of 
the new site is that boat own­
ers may leave their cars in the 
parking area for as long as 
they like.
DEBT PAID
Chamber of Commerce also 
decided Tuesday to authorize 
payment of $250 owing the Ok­
anagan Valley Tourist Associa­
tion. This payment will com 
plete the chamber’s annual 
$1,000 fee to the association.
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Immediate Action Planned 
On Rutland Wading Pool
Immediate steps are to be 
taken to install a concrete 
wading pool near the Rutland 
pavillion, the Rutland Park  So­
ciety decided a t their regular 
meeting.
This Installation Is made nec­
essary by overcrowding a t the 
main pool, officials feel.
The water In the new pool 
will graduate to down to depth 
shallow enough to allow non- 
swimmers a place to frolic. 
The pool will be 24 feet long 
and from 12 to 14 feet wide. 
Using volunteer work to keep 
expenses down, the group be­




At presentation ceremonies 
recently, Kelowna General 
HospltaL receive'1 a cardiac dc- 
flbrlilator—a machine used for 
heart stimiilntion—as n gift 
from tho Winfield Junior hos­
pital auxiliary.
Tho mochino la valued at 
$680.
Mrs. J .  Dchnkc, president of 
the auxiliary, made the pre­
sentation to II. A. Tniswcll, 
director of tho hospital loonrd
Mr. Tru?wcll ix)intcd out 
that a “great deal of effort 
must have gone Into tho fund­
raising project.” Ho said that 
only through support of groups 
and Individuals can a hospital, 
meet the needs ot Its patients.
Dr. A. K. France, medical 
staff president, thanked the 
Indies on behalf of tho medical 
liersonnel.
At the meeting, treasurer 
Rudy Runzer said gross re­
ceipts from the May Day cele­
brations totalled $1,696,(15. Ex­
penditures amounted to $1,062.- 
96, leaving a balance of $633.
CHIEF DUCKS LAW
NEW BEDFORD, Mas.s. (AP) 
Nantucket Police Chief Wendell 
Howes says he will not en­
force Massachusetts’ controver­
sial Sunday blue laws. Howes Is 
the first law officer in the state 
to refuse outright to .support the 
ancient statutes, barring most 
Sunday business except sales of 
necessities like bread and milk.
DISCUSS ASIAN CABLES
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya 
(Reuters) — T h o  Common­
wealth cable conference affect­
ing (he Southeast Asian sctlon 
part were Canada, Britain, In­
dia, Pakistan, Australia, Ceylon, 
Malaya, New Z e a l a n d  und 
Singapore.
Don't Buy \  Car 
lnvc.<it iin a
JOHN DYCK 
. . . Chairman
Chest Plans 
For Year Get 
Under Way
Plans for the 1961 Commun­
ity Che.st campaign were out 
lined recently nt the monthly 
meeting of the board of direc­
tors.
Campaign chairman for this 
year’s drive is John Dyck, 
well-known Kelowna businc.ss- 
man.
Tho annual drive will com­
mence Oct. 3, starting with a 
complete canvassing of the 
business area. Residential can­
vassing will follow.
More canvassers will be 
ngcded this year as tho growth 
of the city has increased with 
the incorporation of Glenmorc, 
Okanagan Mission and Ben 
voulin.
The campaign goal will be 
announced as soon as budget 
figures from tho partlciiiating 
agencies have been approved
CARS Well 
Over Quota
Canadian A r t h r i t i s  and
Rheumatism Society’s cam­
paign in the Kelowna country 
districts exceeded its quota of 
S600 by over $152. The total col­
lected was $752.32.
Kelowna, Glenmorc, Okana­
gan Mission and north and south 
Benvoulin donate through the 
Community Chest.
These are the amounts raised 
by the different districts.
Soutli Kelowna, team captain, 
Mrs. N. R. Seddon, $54.11; East 
Kelowna (Mrs. F. Turton) 
$66.50; Rutland and Belgo (Mrs 
B. Showier) $153.30; Ellison 
(Mrs. W. T. J. Bulman) $51.35; 
Winfield (G. Edginton) $109.25; 
Westbank and Lakeview Heights 
(Mrs. H. T. McCartney) $117.71; 
Okanagan Centre (Mrs. C. G. 
Fallow) $63.10; Peachland (Mrs. 
W. D. Miller) Peachland Wom­




Sc« m 4  T«»t Drive Todayl
•  Economical IBOD.
•  New Spirited Gas 2203 
Sedan. .
GEMACO Sales Ltd.
$91 Eiila 81. rOSdBKtt
T O N I G H T
- I M H K n W S i a t t M M U M R O F P O M I U S . . .
Tlio ribald, Im puden t 
bu t always movino 
acco u n t of tho encoun ter 
betw een n  glrl-of- 
th e-a tree ts  In a  G rec la r 
seaport to w n ... 
and  th e  American 
wfio w ants to  re scu e  
h e r from her d esp era te  
(o r  Is It?) 
situotlon...




ings would arise. It was finally 
decided that the legislation 
would be based on a three year 
weighted average of the prices 
at which Imports of fruits and 
vegetables had been made to 
Canada, much in the terms and 
language originally suggested 
by the horticultural council.
CANADA DOMINATED 
Prior to this, B.C. fruit and 
vegetable producers were caus­
ed considerable difficulty by 
reason of tho fact that U.6. 
fruits reached maturity well 
ahead of Canadian fruits and 
the U.S. m arket quickly be­
came saturated.
When this happened, U.S. 
prices began to drop and this 
soon affected the Canadian m ar­
ket. The fruit was dumped in 
the U.S. m arket a t sacrifice or 
fire-sale prices in order to 
clean-up the crop, and with no 
relation to the cost ot produc­
tion. It was a t this stage that 
the Canadian crops came to m a­
turity.
Even a threat ot importation 
under an f.o.b. quotation was 
enough to dominate the Cana­
dian price structure, Mr. Pugh 
explained. With actual imports 
coming into Canada, it took only 
a m atter of a few hours before 
enough fruit could be dumped 
in Canada to establish prices 
for the Canadian m arket for the 
balance of the Canadian grow­
ing season.
Now. however, with the fed­
eral officials of the departments 
of agriculture and national rev­
enue working in close co-oper­
ation with the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council, which in turn  
was kept advised of any dump­
ing threats by the growers’ as­
sociations, swift action could 
now be taken.
Mr. Pugh gave high praise to 
the untiring efforts of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association and 
the B.C. directors of the horti­
cultural council for not only the 
amendment of the act which 
gives effective dumping legis­
lation, but also for deciding on 
the course of action necessary 
to keep all concerned informed 
and ready to act nt the appro­
priate time.
A driver who tried to elude 
police by going through a stop 
sign ended up in police court 
recently charged with impaired 
driving.
Peter Mustn wns found guilty 
of Uie offence before Magistrate 
D, White who imposed a $100 
fine. The suspension of the ac­
cused’s driving licence was left 
to the Superintendent of Motor 
Vehicles.
According to evidence Musta 
went througlj the sign "to get 







11:30 to 7:00 p.m.
RENDEZVOUS CAFE
r o  2-3151 — Next to the 
High Bohool on Harvey
J U I t t D W M M
BOYD DRIVE-IN THEATRE
sia riiiie  T O A A O R R O W  " »">'»
A riotous, happy iimo 
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Lord's Day Act Can Be 
Both W rong And Stupid
A test ca'ic in Ontario Isas r.*: u;;cJ  
in the Supreme Court cl Canada rul- 
ing lisal H is illcaal lo operate a coin 
laundry on Sunaav. 'lhi> tulinp is in 
direct contrast to an opinion given by 
the B.C. atlonu'>-::cncrars deparlmcnt 
which cxprcsvcd tiic opinion tii t coin 
laundries did nut conie under the 
Lord's Day Act. But the Lord's Day 
Act is a federal law and B.C. inu:it 
now lake a second look at its opinion.
The Supreme Court is doubtless 
right that under the pre.cnl wording 
of the act, coin laundries are affected. 
Certainly this newspaper would not 
question tiic auyu4 opinion of the 
Supreme Court. Ho.vcver. because a 
thing happens to be law does not mean 
it is right and it does not mean it is 
no t stupid. Laws base been both 
wrong and stupid before.
In the case of the Lord’s Day Act 
and  coin laundries tlie law would seem 
to  be both wrong and stupid. Coin 
laundries in this day and age, if not 
completely necessary, are bordering 
on  it. There are many homes in any 
city which woukl find it inconvenient 
to  wash on any day but Sunday. .Also 
the L ord ’s Day Act was written sev­
eral score years ago in order to give 
certain classifications of workers a 
Sunday rest day. But coin laundries do
not require attendants and so this 
p luse  ui the act simply does not apply.
1 urtlicr, if coin laundries arc ban­
ned Irum Sunday operation, why not 
uiiicr coin machine^'.’ ' lake  music 
bo\c^, cigarette machines, parcel 
lociser.s. .AU these arc coin operated 
and take no attendant to operate them. 
Surely tiicrc is no difference between 
ther.i and the coin l.umdries? Are the 
public to be deprived of them simply 
because of the Lord's Day Act?
'Ihe Lord’s Day Act was written 
years ago for a completely diflcrent 
society. Periodically —  almost every 
year— It is bo.)ught to light because 
some of Its anti-dated provisions run 
contra to today's living, riiis newspa­
per by no stretch of the imagination 
advocates a wide-open Sunday, but it 
is of the opinion that the Lord’s Day 
Act has long out-served its purpose 
and should be scrapped. This, how­
ever, will probably never be done be­
cause all political parties lack the 
tourag,e to do it.
In the pre.scnt instance, one must 
hope that the B.C. attorney-gcncrars 
department will e.xamine the Supreme 
Court decision with a generous eye 
and, if at all possible, take a generous 
viewpoint—as it has done with raffles.
"W e Threaten No O ne ..
I I
By far the most clear cut and suc­
cinct e.xposltion yet published on the 
problems and principles involved in 
the Western world’s defence policy 
was made recently by the United 
Kingdom Minister of Defence, Mr. 
H aro ld  Watkin.son.
In a speech before the Western 
European Union, Mr. Watkinson sum­
marized Britain’s approach to the un ­
known future in terms of known fac­
tors with these words:
“First the problem. We threaten no 
one. We want only to be free to con­
centrate on how to provide a belter 
moral and material environment in 
which our peoples can live out their 
lives in freedom under the law.
“B ut such an attitude is not pos­
sible for us as long as the Communist 
definition of co-e.\istencc is based on 
the belief that Communism is a way 
of life that will in the end triumph 
over our European ideals of freedom, 
democracy and religious tolerance.
“Here then is tlie reason for the 
forms of alliance and union into which 
the free world has been drawn by the 
threat of Communist expansion and 
domination. This then is the problem.
“ It is not of our own making, but 
it is equally one which 1 know we are 
all prepared to face with calm deter­
mination. We . . . seek only to protect 
those ideals and the free way of lifd 
tliat is the product of our long and
complex history.’’
The minister then outlined the 
principles of defence to which the At­
lantic Alliance subscribes: “Our whole 
objective must be to stop a  war start­
ing. 'i ’his applies not only to nuclear 
war but to ail forms of war. Banning 
nuclear weapons solely as an end in 
itself cannot be a satisfactory solu­
tion: it could in fact increase the 
danger of war.
"All nations have an added induce­
ment to keep the peace because of the 
power of almost complete destruction 
placed in our hands . . . The nuclear 
weapin is tlierefoie an essential ele­
ment in the present balance of force 
through which peace must depend 
until disarmament can be achieved.” 
"B ut,” he added, “ until real pro­
gress can be made wdth disarmament 
the balance of force on which peace 
rests has to be maintained.
“This is where the nuclear weapon 
plays an essential part because for the 
lirst time in world history an aggres­
sor knows that he must pay with his 
own life as well as that of his soldiers 
and his population for his aggression.” 
Such term and values as the British 
minister used in his appraisal of the 
situation are well understood by Can­
ada— and, indeed, all its partners in 
the free world. They are the very prin­
ciples of strength, freedom, and peace, 
to which we must adhere if we arc to 
survive.
Bygone Days
10 YEAn.S AGO 
June, 19.->1
Further indic.4tioii t . u i l  an Inclepemlcnt 
B.C. political iiarty is in tin; inaicinjj 
cumo late l.i t weik when W. A. C. Hen- 
re tt. MI..A (Snuih Okanaiian). who bolted 
Co.ilition rarik.s u .‘hoit time ano. was 
n.Hlicd If he wmild com idcr lea'll!’;; micIi 
a I'nrty.
20 YKAItS a g o '
June. 1911
Lome Campbell, pii .sUlcnt and nencr.d 
manancr of the VVcft K"o!enay I’owcr 
and Liuht Co,, ha.s been naiue.sted to 
come to tho Glmn.iyiin and meet the 
combined coiincii.s cf I’entmion and Kel­
owna lo dhanisa a reduction in the price 
of clectrleal power.
30 YEARS AGO 
.la.ie,
July l;;t, nnia.n'on D.'.y, will b - e. e- 
brated In Iv'Iiwvn.i liy tin; hntilni'! of ,i 
ba.sket plenle and appropriate exereha-.s
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O H A W A  REPORT
No Time For 
Thinking
M O V I N G  T R O U B L E  -  M A K I N G  H I M  W A L K  T H E P L A N K
New Zealand Scrutinizes 
Canada's Taste In Meat
By J. C. GRAHAM
C.nnatlian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND (CPl-Canadian 
ta.stes in m eat are under close 
scrutiny in New Zealand as part 
of a drive to increase trade with 
Canada.
Now Zealand has already ap­
proached Canada seeking wider 
trading oppoi'tunilies.
The effort is part of an inten­
sified drive for new markets 
arising from fears that Briti.sh 
entry into the European com­
mon m arket will damage tradi­
tional trading outlets.
For several years New Zea­
land has been patiently seeking 
to develop a market for lamb 
in Canada on conditions which 
will not harm  the’ interests of 
Canadian p r oduccrs. Exports 
have been channelled through a 
single organization, the Meat 
Export Development Company, 
Limited, to ensure orderly m ar­
keting in co-operation with Ca­
nadian interests.
One question the trade is a.sk- 
Ing is how to increase the Cana­
dian taste for lamb. New Zea­
land's largest meat product.
Visiting Canadians have given 
widely differing v e r d i c t s  on 
New Zealand meat.
“ Tliey expect you to eat lamb 
until it comes out your ears,” 
said one who was offered a sur­
feit of such meals.
“ I liked roa.st lamb best of 
any dish here,” declared an­
other. “ Until I'd tasted New 
Zealand lamb cooked in New 
Zealand, I didn’t know what 
lamb was.”
CAU’nOUS -VIEW
A cautious view of the pros­
pects of converting Canadians 
into lamb eaters was expressed 
by a Canadian veterinarian now 
working in New Zealand. He is 
Dr. G. H. Adlam, from Alberta,
who now Is working with the 
New Zealand Department of 
Agriculture.
Canadians, he said, had a 
deep seated prejudice against 
both mutton and lamb and 
many people would take a lot 
of persuading before even tast­
ing it.
The explanation, he thought, 
went back to the Second World 
War. Canadian soldiers in Brit­
ain had little meat other than 
mutton over a long period. Ac­
cording to all accounts, it was 
the poorest quality. Some young 
people still said they would not 
touch mutton because they re­
membered how their fathers 
hated it.
Dr. Adlam said he thought, 
however, that a properly han­
dled c a m p a i g n  W’ould break 
down much of the feeling of 
many Canadians that sheep 
meat was not fit to eat.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Everyone who shares In. or 
watches, the dally work on 
Parliam ent iUll must be sharp­
ly aware that the pressing 
calls of the dally routine leave 
no time for a cixil and thought­
ful examination of the destina­
tion towards which we are mov­
ing.
Tliat this is especially true 
as regards our national econ­
omy has recently been Impress­
ed upon all Canadians by our 
continuing problems of trade 
and employment. Within this 
field, recent newspaper head­
lines have almost daily under­
lined that this is particularly 
true of the very lifeblood of our 
economy, our money supply.
The relationship between the 
government and one of Its agen­
cies. the Bank of Canada, has 
been the leading such topic; 
just as Important—as the mag­
nificent and exhaustive report 
by the senate committee on 
manoowcr has revealed—Is the 
misdirection of our national 
spending, so that well-heeled 
Canada yet desperately lacks 
adequate social faciUties such 
as technical schools.
To put It crudely, unemployed 
illiterate youths are today driv­
ing around Canada In costly 
cars: ample evidence that we 
are misapplying our means.
STUDY REDIRECTION
Against this background, of 
which most members of parlia­
ment are acutely aware, an 
especially welcome announce­
ment in the budget speech by 
Finance Minister Donald Flem­
ing was that the government 
proposes to set up a royal com­
mission to study our financial 
institutions and their optimum 
role within our business and 
government.
“ It has become almost trite 
to say that the economic envir­
onment of the sixties will be dif­
ferent from that of the fifties,” 
said Mr. Fleming. “ In no field, 
as far as Canada is concerned, 
is this statement more true 
than in the field of financial re­
lationships, domestic and inter­
national.”
Stressing the all-consuming 
daily pressures referred to 
above, the Minister added that, 
although the government has 
made certain reforms and im­
provements, it is aware that a
broader and fuller turvey is 
needed than is iwssible under 
the pressures of day to day de­
cisions.
This overdue need runs deep­
er than the difference between 
the fiftie.s and the sixties. The 
last such .study made in Can­
ada was ordered by the Con­
servative government in the 
thirties.
That 1933 royal commission 
closely followed the pattern of 
the similar study made by the 
Macmillan royal commission In 
Britain in 1931, which Is wide­
ly respected there a.s the most 
significant contribution to Brit­
ain’s economy of any such com­
mission in living memory.
In fact, Canada — whose 
money m arket was then very 
much less mature and sophisti­
cated than it is today — drew 
on the knowledge gathered by 
that British commission by in­
viting the same chairman, Lord 
Macmillan, to serve in that ca­
pacity on the Canadian com­
mission.
INVALUABLE ADMCE
It is interesting to recall that 
tlie British commission includ­
ed In its fourteen distinguished 
members the father of certain 
modern economic thinking, J.
M. Keynes, while even its sec­
retary was such an outstanding 
figure as Lord Ismay, who re­
cently served as secretary-gen­
eral to NATO.
The C.nnadian commi.s.sion of 
1933 was especially effective. i| 
since amongst other recommen­
dations it urged the creation of 
a central bank, and it laid down 
the ground rules for the Bank of 
Canada, which was established 
in accordance with its propos­
als.
Public attention has some­
what missed this important 
proposal by Finance Minister 
Fleming. Ideally the commis­
sion will be a large body, rep­
resenting our very top in bank­
ing, economics and business, 
and including parliamentarians.
Given the choice of brilliant 
and experienced members such 
as Canada deserves, this royal 
commission could be one of the 
most successful points in Mr. 
Fleming’s budget speech, rank­
ing only second to his determin­
ation to end the artificial and 
damaging over-valuation of our 
dollar.
Eight Politicians Crashed 
Colonial Leaders Meeti
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Strong Silent 
Type Doctor
By BURTON H. FERN, M.D.
ng
in City Park. The celebration will be 
skivc'l uiiflor the ;iuspiccs of the Cnnn- 
(ii;ui iuul the !:i/t;>iy club:;, with the co- 
oper;;ti(iii the Sou:; of England and 
other bodies, nnd vvlll be opened by tho 
Cit\' D;uid which will play p;driotic .se­
lections.
10 YEARS AGO 
June. 1921
Tlio annual confeienee of the Women’s 
Institute-) of the Ok;\n;>gun Valley, North 
Tiiomp.van and Sinillkainecn wns held In 
Vernon on June 13, M nnd 1,3 with about 
forty deU'cate.s attendin;.;.
.99 YEARS AGO 
June, 1911
Among the ;:ucce;:'fid student.s of tho 
Pi'ov.neinl Noruntl Meliool, Vancouver, 
who h".ve received ;econd grade diplo- 
nui I at the recent e.vrnnln:.lions appear 
the nanii'.'i of Mu's-.s Mary lllggi'r. Pearl 
\V, Kayiner an;l Winifred J. C, llaymer, 
of Kelowna.
n Passing
“ The pogonopliorc, a denizen of the 
ocean deep, lias a brain but no 
mouth.” -—.Science note. Accorriinifly, 
tiicro arc no polilicians among pogono- 
phorcs.
A miipazinc writer is mistaken in 
s.iying it is impossible to live in New 
York City. It isn’t impossible for pco-\ 
pic to live there; it’s just implausible 
that they do so.
One wiVdcis if .the typical city 
dwelling family doesn’t .spend as much 
time, thought and money on their 
lawn as a farmer does growing u crop 
on n tcn-acrc field,
It is difficult to believe, but one 
day last week no new low-caloric 
foov', concoction or <vhat-havc-yo« 
was offered to woiiUI-bc rcdnccfs.
' \  
tVORDR or THE nt,>lE
Buntncsa l* liko riding a bteyde. 
Either jou keep movliig or you fall
down,~.(4fotw Davtd Wright*
■
By CARL MOLLINS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Eight pollticinn.s from tho 
united colonics of Can.'tda Wc.st 
nnd Canada East—better known 
as Upper nnd Lower C anada- 
turned up In the cnii'tal of 
Prince Edward Lsland 97 yoar.s 
ago and virtually gato-crashod 
a conference of Maritime colo­
nial h’adcrs.
The C:tnadians arriicd  almo.st 
u n n 0 t i c c: d in Ch:irlottctown 
Sept. 1, 18)11, a b o a r d  the 
f.teamcr Queen Victoria from 
Quebec .Only one official turned 
out to meet them. Mo.st of tho 
vi.sitor;: had to s t a v  aboard the 
f;t''anu'r bccau.se there wa.s no 
accommodation ready for them 
In tho town.
The leaders of Nova Scotia, 
New rirunsvvlck and Prince Ed­
ward Island, however, broke off 
the opening .‘ic.ssion of their 
eonference on Maritime union 
to hear what the sclf-lnvitcd 
Canndinns had to say.
Eight day.s, four meetings 
and countless convivial toasts 
later, the eight Canadians nnd 
17 Mnrltimer;; had woven the 
first tic;; that were to unite 
Upper and l.ower Canada—as 
the provinces of Ontario nnfl 
Qir'bec—witli New Ilnmswick 
nnd No)’,-\ Scotia iri the Domi­
nion of Canada, July I, 18G7.
PI an m e im o r ia l
The history books now rhow 
flu'se m<;n as the Fathers 
of Confederation, among them 
John A. Macdonald, George 
Brown, Georges Cartier. Alex­
ander Galt, D'Arcy McGee. 
Ib'ctor Louis T.nnifevin, Samuel 
Tilley nnd Chcrle;: Tiipiier.
Ironically, the l.sland colony 
tiuit i)lay('d ho;t to the historic 
conference w as to didav rdx 
years before joining what Mc- 
CJce then fore.,.aw as “otu' great 
nationality, b o u n d ,  like thn 
shield of Achllle.s. by tin; blue 
rlin of ocean.’’
But Prlnci' Edward Island 
now is setting the pace In a 
Canada-wide project to erect 
the first permanent memorial 
bnlidlnv commemorntlnB tho 
Charlottclown conference and 
hone ring tho Fathera of Confed­
eration. \
Like the'conference ItRclf, the 
memorial p r o j e c t  developed
BIBLE BRIEF
I will let you BO that ye may 
•terlflee to the i,ord . . . only 
ye flholl not go very far ■wa,v.
—Exadus 8:2,H, ,
Too many think\lhcy can go 
p.srt way with Go.'l, 'To com- 
piomlf c with Rln will rciull In 
ultimate defeat. Go all tlio way 
wUh God.
into a national enterprise from 
simple beginnings.
Dr. Frank MacKinnon, prin- 
cip:il of Charlottetown’s Prince 
of Wales College, was entrusted 
by local citizens with the job 
of finding a way to replace the 
city’s art gallery and its only 
theatres, de.stroycd in two disas­
trous fires in 1958.
CAMPAIGN FOR FUNDS
The idea of making the pro­
ject more than a local enter­
prise developed from a conver­
sation in Vancouver between 
Dr. MacKinnon nnd Calgary 
lawyer Eric L Hnrvic.
The Calgarian, Dr. MacKin­
non recalls, declared that build­
ing a cultural centre as a me­
morial to Confederation was too 
Important for P.E.I. alone, “ all 
Canadians should have a hand 
in It,” Mr. Harvic said.
Tlio result wns the creation 
of the Fathers of Confederation 
Memorial Foundation of profes­
sional nnd business men across 
Canada, a camnalgn to raise 
between $4,000,000 and $0,000,000 
for the memorial and a Canada- 
wide architectural competition 
launched early in June for tho 
dc.slgn of the memorial build­
ing.
’Die three-storey building, set 
on a landscaped site next to the 
legislature where the IBOl con­
ference was held, will house n 
theatre, museum, library and 
art, gallery.
The nrciilteclural competition, 
financed by a $30,000 Canada 
Council grant, is expected' to 
j)rorluce the winning design by
the fall. It ks lioped to open thr
memorial in 1981 amid Char­
lottetown celebrations preview­
ing tho 100th anniversary of 
Confederation three years later.
Canadian artists will be com­
missioned to carry out the in­
terior decoration of the building. 
Federal and provincial govern­
ments. industries and private 
citizens are being asked for 
funds, ideas nnd typical re­
gional materials for ihe me­
morial.
As Dr. MacKinnon says, "It 
is almost incredible that Can­
ada has no permanent me­
morial of distinction to its 
founding fathers.”
Charlottetown, with a boost 
from the rest of Canada, now 
hopes to fill the gap with "a 
beautiful bidldlng, worthy of Its 
purpose, nnd embodying in its 
art and architecture themes and 
Illustrations representative of 
all Canada.”
BUMPER CROP
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya 
(AP) — Increased use of the 
double - cropping system of 
paddy cultivation, adapted from 
tho Japanese, will ensvirc an­
other bumper crop of rice for 
Malaya this year,
ODD FACT
When city water department 
employees found $100 in n box 
in a dark basement corner of n 
church in Chicago, 111,, nnd hur­
ried to announce the good news, 
they learned that a tube con­
nected with the church’s poor 
box carried contributions to the 
basement hideaway.
DEAR DOCTOR: Our family
doctor never checks us, ex­
plains the trouble or advises 
what to do. He treats every­
thing with a few shots of peni­
cillin. And he hardly ever 
makes house calls.
I’m not ungrateful. But I’d 
like to change doctors.
Should I?
Mrs. M. E.
Dear Mrs. E.: Some patients 
like the strong, silent type; you 
don’t.
Anyway, you wouldn’t want a 
TV repairman who made you 
bring your set to his store and 
replaced a few tubes without 
testing anything.
Is your TV set better than 
you ?
WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
Dear Doctor: What is the
source of tne term “ stone- 
deaf” ? Mrs. G. F.
Dear Mrs. F.: “Stone” com­
bines with words to mean 
"very” or "completely” ,
A atone has no hearing, no 
vision nnd no riches and so 




Dear Doctor: I’m now ex­
pecting my fifth child. I have 
four girls.
Uiuing each pregnancy my 
blood pressure was 110. Since 
it’s 140 once again, should I ex­
pect another daughter?
Mrs. R. R.
Dear Mrs. R,: Your boy-gkl 
chances are still 50-50,
That 140 blood pressure tells 
the doctor that you’re healthy. 
But it can't predict whether 
vou’li need another doll car­
riage or new electric trains
Dear Doctor: Why single out 
pretzels nnd iinm as examples 
of salty foods that may oggra- 
vato heart failure? How about 
potato chips, solted peanuts,
popcorn, corn curls, herring, 
etc.?
For those who shouldn’t eat 
salt, the Pretzel industry 
makes pretzels without a salty 
coat. And eating pretzels is 
one of the healthiest ways to 
replace salt lost in exercise 
and exertion.
The National Pretzel 
Bakers’ Institute 
Fellow Pretzel Lovers: No of­
fense intended—especially dur­
ing your 100th "Pretzelennial”. 
Pretzels nro one of our favor­
ite snacks.
But to be fair, let’s note that 
potato chips, salted peanuts, 
mackerel, pickles, etc, are also 
he.ilthy ways to replace lost 
salt.
EXCESSIVE ACID
Dear Doctor: What causes ex­
cess hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach?
Mrs. L. M.
Dear Mrs. M.: Nervous ten­
sion, foods and Irritated stom­
ach lining I
Modern-day pressures can 
flood the stomach with acid. 
Tho aroma of hamburgers and 
barbecue on an outdoor fire 
also start gastric juices flow­
ing.
Alcohol nnd mcnt call for lots 
of acid. Milk slows down acid 
manufacturing—to erase ulcer 
pain. But you’ll find more than 
acid behind each ulcer!
Dr, Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, ho 
will use rendcra’ quosUons in 
his column whencvtfr possible 
nnd when they are of gcnorni 
interest. Address your letters 
lo Dr, Fern in core of this 
newspaper.
WHALING FLEETS
Norway's eight Antarctic ex­
peditions In 19(10-61 produced 
124,000 tons of whole oil.
0
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WORLD BRIEFS
SECRET r.ROUr 
WARSAW. Poland (API — A 
university instructor and a law 
student have receivttl two-year 
prSfon term s for heading what 
Communist oftuials cailetl ai 
secret right - w ing society in | 
Warsaw University.
DRUNKEN SAILING
FRANKFURT. G e r m a n y  
<APi—A barge captain and his 
plUft. accused of iK-ing drunk 
when their craft collided with a 
tanker, were acouitted. The 
Judge ruled that “ in our jienal 
code there is nothing said about 
drunken sailing.”
fla.s e  r e s t r k t io n s  
PARIS 'API -  The govern­
ment has Increased to $500 from 
$300 the amount of foreign cur­
rency a F"rench citizen may buy 
before leaving the countrv. He 
may take with him $100 In 
French currency, double the 
previous allowance.
ANIMAL ROUNDUP
ROME <APi — Italian film! 
producer Dino de I^aurcntls is 
buying all the spare lions, ti­
gers. W ars and elephant.s he 
can get from Kuroi>ean roos fori 
use In the biblical film “ Barab- 
bas."
CONn.S€ATED ART
GENEVA 'C P . -  A SwLss 
criminal court ordered an 18th- 
century Japanese art collection 
destroyed under an ob.scenity 
ruling that the prints and ivory 
carvings were erotic. Tho col­
lection w'as confi.scated when It 
returned to a Swiss art dealer 
after being shown in Berlin.
YOUNGSTERS CliARGFJO
WARSAW (A P.-Seven teen- 
agcr.s were arrc.sted on sus­
picion of breaking into 22 shop.s 
in the past three months. One 
of them is an l8-ycar-old girl.
SEEK ENTRY 
VALLETTA, Malta (A P)-The 
confederation of Malta trade 
unions is seeking to increase 
emigration of Maltese to the 
United States. Under a U.S. 
regulation only 100 Maltese are 
admitted annually.
GIFT TO ICELAND
OSLO (Reuters) — Norway's 
parliament ha.s a p p r o v e d  a 
grant of about $150,000 to the 
Icelandic people as token of 
Norway’s gratitude for assist­
ance during the war. It will be 
used for reforestation in Ice­
land and for development of 




’To cut costs and make the dairy 
industry more p r o d u c t i v e .  
Danish farmers are planning 
co-operative milking sheds to 
serve several farms at a time 
Plans have been compiled for 
such “ milking factories” to al­
low milking of up to 240 cows 
a t the same time.
RABIES OU’TBREAK
BERLIN, E a s t e r n  Sector 
(Reuters) — Drastic measures 
are being taken against in­
creasingly frequent outbreaks 
of rabies among animals in 
E ast Berlin’s outer suburbs. 
Cats or dogs running in areas 
frequented by foxes will be 
shot.
GOOD WALKER
AUCKLAND. N.Z. (CP)—The 
first and fittest man returning 
after a 100-mile hike by New 
Zealand soldiers with full equip­
ment was a Maori sergeant with 
flat feet. Sgt. Percy Retimans 
did the distance in 37 hours 37 
minutes. “ Flat feet is a condi­
tion common to many pure 
Polynesians,” said an army 
spokesman.
LINE TO ROME
MOSCOW (Reuters) — A di­
rect Moscow - Rome railroad 
service has been inaugurated 
via Poland, Czechoslovakia and 
Austria, the journey taking 2% 
days.
DIGGER CATCHES 
TAIPEI. F o r m o s a  (A P )-  
rhanks to addition of 75 motor­
ized, boats, fishermen on Matsu 
Island increased their catch to 
1,900 tons last year from 200 
tons in loss.
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Simca
SMART . . . STYLISH
SIMCA . . . the small roomy 
car, carries 5 passengers at 
case with 8 cu. ft. trunk for 
lukgngc. Initial price is low 
nnd the 52 h.p. «‘nglnc raves 
you many dollars In gns each 
year. Slmen holds H records 
for endurance, another guar­
antee of sati.vfactory motor­
ing.
See and Test Drlre U Today!
Lipsett Motors
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'nils siK'clnl delivery ti 
available nightly be­
tween 7:(|0 and 7:30 
p m  only.
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This family is the victim of hoc weather stalling—one of the infuriating troubles that can strike your car on sizzling days. Super Shell’s Hot Weather BUnd fights three of them.
HAPPY JULY 1st?
Fight hot weather stalls with Super Shell’s 
Hot Weather Blend. Famous 9-ingredient formula
now adjusted for top performance
when highways sizzle
Summer heat can make gasoline bubble. This can 
stall you dead. It can also cause hard starting 
and rough idling.
Read how Super Shell’s Hot Weather Blend 
fights these heat wave problemis. It just might 
save you a lot of trouble this weekend. You can 
get it at any Shell station on your route.
E ngines, like people, can suffer from 
heat prostration, liapccially in the 
kind o f hot and heavy traffic you may 
face during the weekend ahead.
Here arc some infuriating troubles 
that arc caijscd by excessive licat—and 
what Super Shell’s Hot Weather Blend 
dues to fight them.
I. How Super Shell flghls . 
hot weather stalls
If your engine sputters and dies on a 
hot day, it may have an ailment called
Vapour lock strikes when heat makes 
a volatile grade of gasoline start to boil 
right in the fuel line. This produces 
bubbles that can choke off the fuel
auppiy-
Shell scienthtt attack vapour Itfck by 
revisittg Super Shell’s 9-it^redient 
formula in summer. This reduces its 
mlatiliiy.
This is a hot tceather bknd of Sttper 
Shell that's not likely to boil in your 
fuel Jitu-^it cuts the chances of hot
,r. n; - f!’
2. How Super Shell ligh|s 
hard starting
Here’s what can happen when you try 
to restart your car after a hot drive. 
With the fan stopped and the cooling 
system idle, intcrsc heat under the hood 
can actually make gasoline percolate in 
your carburetor. Just like coffee in a pot.
The gasoline spills over, floods your 
engine—and makes starting difliculr.\
Super Shell’s Hot Weather Blend is 
formulated to stand high temperatures 
without percolating. You can get quick 
starts even after a long, hard, hot drive.
3. How Super Shell flghls 
rough idling
The same trouble that causes summer 
starting difftcuUica can give your car 
the shakes every time you stop for 
traffic lights.
Super Sitcll’s Hot Weather Blend 
attacks both problems the same way,
. r .   I . : .. •: ., • .  ,1 , :.ii, ^
Imrry to boil and bubble. Result: smooth 
idling in hot weather.
4. Some engine problems 
Super Shell can’t solve 
Super Shell fights hot weather stalling 
but it cannot correct mechanical de­
fects in you A engine. Your Shell dealer 
can. Here are n\fcw things that cause 
overheating in your engine, and how 
your Shell man can help:
1. A plugged radiator stops the free 
flow of cooling air. Have your Shell 
dealer clean out bugs and dirt, in­
stall a bug screen, <
2. A slipping fan belt doesn’t move the 
fan fast enough. Have your Shell 
dealer check your fan belt, install a 
new one if yours is cracked, slack.
3. A faulty ftiel pump can aggravate 
vapour lock. Your Shell dealer can 
check fuel line pressure in a few 
moments,
Keep Super Shell’s Hot Weather Blend 
in your tank. You'll really be set for
Super SIteli’t  9 Ingredienta 
for top perfonwaneo
i l l s  TCP* for power, mileage, and longer 
plug life.
#2 is “ cnt-crnckod" gasoline—for extra 
' power,
if 3 is anti-knock mix to resist all kinds of 
knocks.
if 4 is heavy alkancs to control “ high-speed 
knock."
^5  is Butane for quick starts.
#6 is mixed pcntnncs for fast warnj-ups. 
i  7 Is an “anti-icer.’’ (Added hi eoldvimher,) 
*8 is gum preventive to keep carburetors 
clean inside. i 






Okanagan Mission Scene Of AROUND TOWN 
Pretty Wedding Ceremony
Woodworth and Mr. and Mrs.12nd, Mrs. M. Coghill. 3rd, Mrs.' 
j Michael Utley of Kelowna. \^ -  Poice; Basket of Flowers:
. Mrs. L, P.ush, 2nd, Mrs. h .
An Bttracti\e dinner in 3rd, Mrs. R. Bury; Col-
'new dimng room was prepared; ^
.Low Bowl: 1st. Mrs. C. Few- 
' trell, 2nd, Mr*. E. Bush: Ladie.s* 
Corsage: 1st, Mrs. E. Bush,
A wedding of provlnce-wld* 
interest took place on Saturday, 
June 24 at 2:30 p.m. In S t  An­
drew's Church, when Rev. J .
E. W. Snoden united In m ar­
riage Constance Ruth Butler, 
daughter of Mrs. F. I. Crosa* 
ley, and the late R. W. Butler 
of Weitwold and Okansgan Mla- 
slon. and John Kenneth William 
Pearson, son of Mr*. D. Pear- 
fon of Kelowna and the late 
Rev. Humphry Peareon of 
P yam u  and Summerland.
J The church had been beautl- 
jfully decorated for the occasion 
•with aweet williams, white cam­
panulas. and Esther Reid dals- 
ties by Mr*. A. F. Painter and 
|Mr*. T. B. Upton. The organ 
[rnusle wa* played by Mr*. T. 
*M1U.
J The lovely bride, who waa 
•given In marriage by her *tep- 
•father, Mr. F. I. Croisley, wore 
t8 peach-toned ivory brocade 
‘model, which featured bateau* 
*neck, cap sleeves, and bell- 
.shaped skirt with the extra full- 
■neas in tho back created by un- 
'preised  pleat*. Her shoulder- 
ilength veil wa* held in place by 
•a coronet. She wore pearl ear- 
[rings and necklace. Her bou- 
iquet was of Bo-peep gladioli 
‘centred by Esther Reid daisies.
1 Matron of honor was the 
'brldo’a sister, Mr*. Oifford 
[Thomson, who wore a dress of
• shcrbert taffeta overlaid with 
'beige organza which featured a 
[fitted bodice and full skirt. She 
•wore matching shoes, and veil- 
*ing hat. Her txiuquct wa* of 
,Talisman roses and stephanoUs.
• Best man wa* the brother of 
[the groom. Mr. Dougla* Pear-
• son of Vancouver. Ushers were 
‘Mr. Tony Tozer of Kelowna, 
[and Mr. Jack Bell of Okanagan
Mission. During the signing of 
'th e  register Mrs. T. Hill sang 
> '0  Perfect Love.”
[ The reception was held In the 
.lovely garden of Mr. and Mrs. 
‘P . 1. Crosslev, Parct Ros>d, 
[where amid the flowers, the 
many guests gathered to wish 
;the popular couple many years 
.of happiness. The toast 
•bride was proposed by Mr. 0 . 
[R. W. Ford, and was ably re- 
isponded to by the groom. Toast 
'to  the matron of honor wa* pro- 
[posed by Mr. Douglas Pearson, 
•who also read the many tele- 
'g ram s from points in the Unit 
[ed States, Alberta and British 
•Columbia.
[ For her daughter’s wedding 
•the bride’s mother chose a 
'sm art model of green lace with 
[matching jacket. Her hat and
• accessories were white, and her 
'corsage of pink roses. The 
[groom's mother wore a figured 
•brown and beige tussore sQk.
I
St. Aidan's Anglican Guild 
Holds Annual Flower Show
■  ---------           — I by the staff at the Paddock |
The m arriage of Miss Beryl!M r. and Mrs. Andrew Allan of Summer School of the 
Rosa and Mr. Arthur W. Dewey Vemon; Mr. and Mrs. Keith with Mr. and Mrs. Etouglas 
will take place to Vancouver on Davison, Mr. and Mrs. John’Middleton as hosts.
July I. Miss Ross who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. David 
Markcwieh, Saucier Avenue, for 
the past few days is a former 
Kelowna girl wIm attended the 
Vancouver General Hospital 
School of Nursing after her 
schooling here, and after gradu- 
atioa nursed tor four years in 
the Kelowna Hospital after 
which she worked with the 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
for two years. She then attend­
ed UBC and since her gradua 
tion two years ago has been 
working for the Public Health 
Unit in Fem le 
Mr. Dewey who is a charter­
ed accountant is originally from 
Vancouver. After his graduation 
from UBC he was articled to 
Price Waterhouse in Vancou­
ver, and later spent a year 
working for Rutherford and 
Bassett in Penticton. For the 
past few years he has been 
working for Price Waterhouse 
again in Caracas, Venezuela 
He will arrived in Vancouver 
by plane this Saturday from 
Caracas.
After their m arriage the 
young couple are planning 
wonderful trip to Europe. They
RUTLAND -  The annual 
Flower Show of the St. Aldan* 
Anglican Guild was held in the 
High School cafeteria on Sat­
urday afternoon. June 24th. 
Mr. E. Mugford officially op­
ened the affair, and in a short 
address congratulated t h e  
ladies on their continuing ef­
forts, mentioning the fact that 
this was their 13th annual show. 
The first one was organized by 
the Guild in 1946, with Mrs. 
W. R. Craig as convenor. He 
also congratulated the exhibit­
ors on their beautiful display 
of flower*.
Mr. H. H. Evans was the 
judge, assisted by Mrs. W. H. 
Langstaffe, both of Vernon 
Speaking to the ladles and, 
more particularly, to the young' 
er exhibitors, ho congratulated 
them on imivrovement shown 
which Indicated that they were 
learning the requirements for 
good flower exhibits. Cups and 
prizes were presented by Mrs
beck. During the afternoon 
there were set eral drawings 
and contests fur prizes, the win­
ners being—Cake contest; Miss 
Elwyne Hume; Doll: Mrs. R. 
RufU; Cushion; Mrs. R. Bury; 
Door prize: Mrs. A, McCormick, 
Glenmoro.
A home cooking sale w’as held 
also in connection with the 
show, and afternoon tea served. 
Convener of the flower show 
committee was Mrs. G. R.
will travel from New York to Mugford to the successful en­
trants. During the afternoon
MR. AND MRS. JOHN KENNETH WILLIAM PEARSON
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studio*.
Her hat and accessories were 
in matching shades of beige and 
brown. Her corsage was of yel­
low carnations.
The bride is a grand-dnughtcr 
of pioneers, Mr. nnd Mrs. Al­
bert Duck of Monte Creek.
Presiding at the urns at the 
reception were Mr*. C. H. Bond 
and Mrs. D. Barlee. The bride's 
table wns centred by a three­
tiered wedding cake, topped by 
a single rosebud, and flanked 
by silver candlesticks holding 
white candles on the lace-covcr- 
ed table.
The many beautiful gifts were 
on display in the house.
For the honeymoon to San 
Francisco, the bride changed 
into a sm art saxe-bluc dress 
featuring a pleated skirt, and
the top had a bloused back. I Rupert.
With this she wore a large- 
brimmed off-the-face hat, and 
white accessories. On their re­
turn the bride and groom will 
reside in Vancouver.
Out-of-town guests for the 
wedding were Miss Edna Pen 
rose. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Elliott, Westwold; Miss C. 
Beasley and her mother of Win 
field; Mr, A. Beasley, Winfield; 
Mrs. D. Rlmmer, Winfield; Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Pearson, 
Vancouver; Miss D, Scott, Van­
couver; Mrs. H. B. Taite, Vcr 
non; Mrs, T. M. Sharp, sister 
of the bride, Victoria; Mrs, J. 
M. Gray, sister of the bride, 
Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Duck, North Kamloops; Dr. Ian 
Duck, North Kamloops; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Lehrle, Prince
Naples, then motor through 
Italy, Germany, Austria, and 
Swi'oerland, on through France 
and Spain, and finally tour the 
BrltUh Isles.
On their return they are plan­
ning to reside in San Francisco.
The Okanagan Regional Hos­
pital Auxiliaries held their an 
nual meeting and luncheon at 
the Capri Motor Inn on Monday.
The luncheon wa* both pre 
ceded and followed by the meet 
ing. Special guests were Mr. A. 
J . Tripp of Vancouver, Provin­
cial President, and Mrs. F . £ . 
B. McGilvery of North Burnaby, 
Provincial Secretary. Mrs. Tripp 
gave a report of the national 
convention which she had at­
tended in Toronto, and also re­
ported the activities of the Pro­
vincial Hospital Auxiliaries 
Kelowna was chosen as the 
of its central location and 70 
site for the meeting because 
delegates of auxiliaries from all 
over the Interior attended.
there were several contest* 
held, and afternoon tea was 
served.
Following is a list of the 
prize winners: Roses, 3 assort­
ed blooms: 1st, Mrs. Ralph 
Rufli, 2nd, Mrs. Mary Coghill, 
3rd, Mrs. R. G. Bury; Roses, 
single bloom: 1st. Mrs. E.
Palce, 2nd. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bush, 3rd. Mrs. R. Rufli; Ros 
es, decorative container: 1st,
Mr*. E. Bush. 2nd, Tommie 
Mackie, 3rd. M. Hume; Rose, 
buttonhole: 1st, Mr*. E. Bush,
2nd Mrs. R. Ruflle, 3rd, Mrs. Flowers: 1st, Mrs. E. Bush,
; REFRESHING JUNE DESSERT
I
I
;A  Refreshing Dessert For 
•The Warm Sunny Days Ahead
, Light, lively nnd lovely . . .
•three little words that describe
[this refreshing June dessert,
jLemon Fluff. And because it
features skim milk jwwdcr, this
[delicious dessert is surprisingly
»low in calorics and cost.
' Whipped skim milk powder—
[so handy to keep on your shelf
<nnd economical to use—contri-
‘butes the feather-light texture,
[nnd fresh lemon adds the tang.
•What bettor qualifications for a
'summer dessert? Sixxm it into
[your prettiest dessert glasses,
o r  for a more glamorous treat
'ment, into a cr\imb crust pie
[shell nnd serve it often in the
warm  sunny days ahead.
<
[ LEMON FLUFF
[ (Makes 6 Servings)
• 1 envelope unflavoted gclotln; 
[% cup water; 3 eggs, scpnrnt- 
,cd; % cup sugar; 2 tensi>oons 
grated lemon rind; % cup lemon 
Mulce; % tensiwon salt; V« cup 
Jce water; % cup instant skim 
imllk irowder; lady fingers if 
Jdeslrcd.
, Sprinkle gelatin over % cup 
•water. Bent egg yolks niightly 
)n  top of double boiler; tjcat in 
zuignr. Add nnd mix in lemon 
Tind, juice, anlt and softened 
[gelatin. Cook over simmering 
•water, atirrlng constantly, un- 
•til mixture will coat a metal 
[spoon; immediately remove 
#rom heat. Cool completely. 
gBeat egg whites unto atiff. but
not dry. Measure the V« cup ice 
water into a bowl; sprinkle with 
milk powder. Bent until mixture 
forms soft peaks. Carefully 
fold lemon mixture into egg 
whites; fold in whipped milk 
powder. I.Ightly mound into 
dessert dishes. Chill until firm. 
Garnish with lady fingers if 
desired.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Crinolines nnd bouffant petti 
coats nro lovely, but they take 
up too much room in the closet. 
Roll each lengthwise, nnd in­
sert in nn oUl nylon stocking, 
then lay in a drawer or pin to a 
hanger.
C.A.P. Needed By 
Greek Villages
In rural Greece, "community 
development” has become 
new philosophy. A spirit of co­
operation is rapidly growing in 
the under - developed areas 
which had never completely re­
covered from the ravages of 
war and persistent crop failure, 
Yesterday’s apathy, rivalry and 
di.'trust of new methods are 
being submerged into a broad 
er pattern of living.
“ But,” says Dr. Lotta lUtr 
schmanova. Executive Direc­
tor of the Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada, who is 
now overseas, " the need for 
contribution of the Canadian - 
American Program  (CAP) Is 
apparent. In 31 villages, with 
a total population of 15,000 pe­
ople, there are only tWo doc­
tors, one nurse nnd one mid­
wife. Not more than eight vil­
lages can be reached by bus;
tho others nro snowbound for 
the four winter months. If there 
is an emergency medical case, 
a caravan of volunteers cnrrics 
tho patient to the hos(/itnl, beat­
ing a path through the snow at 
the speed of one mile nn hour.” 
The Unitarian Service Com­
mittee of Canada, working 
through CAP in Greece, sup­
ports pilot community projects, 
educational aids nnd emerg­
ency relief work. It is n purely 
voluntary organization nnd has 
Its headquarters a t 78 Sparks
Street, Ottawa.
Horn* for a month’s vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, Plddocke, is Miss Joan Pid 
docke from the Royal Inlant 
Hospital, Kamloops.
Mrs. Bartm an of Lethbridge 
who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. W, M. Under­
wood, Leon Avenue, left last 
weekend to return home.
The Interior Chapter, Archi­
tectural Institute of British Col­
umbia, held their annual m eet­
ing and social evening on Sat­
urday, a t the Paddock, Okana­
gan Centre.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Meiklejohn of Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Gower and
R. Bury; Roses, txjwl of florl- 
bunda: 1st, Mrs. Bert Hill, 2nd, 
Mr*. E, Bush, 3rd, Mrs. Jam es 
Would; Roses, Ixiwl of climbing 
or rambler: 1st, Mrs. E. Bush, 
2nd, Mrs, R. RufUe, 3rd. Mr*. 
R. Bush: Antirrhinums: 1st,
Mrs. E. Bush; Columbine: 1st, 
Mrs. E. Bush; Perennial Sweet 
Pee: 2nd, Mrs. E. Bush; Esther 
Reed Daisy: 1st, Mrs. R. Bury, 
2nd, Mrs. E. Bush, 3rd, Mrs 
M a r y  Coghill; Flowering 
Shrubs: 1st. Mrs. M. Hume. 
2nd, Mr*. W. R. Curtis; Pansies: 
1st, Mr*. Ernest Hepton, 2nd, 
Mrs. M. Coghill; Iceland Pop­
ples: 1st, Mrs. E. Bush; Peren­
nial Pinks: 1st, Mr*. E. Bush; 
Peonies, double: 1st. Mrs. E 
Hepton; Lily, 1st, Mrs. C. Fcw- 
trell; Canterbury Bell: 1st,
Mr*. E. Hepton, 2nd, Mr*. E, 
Bush, 3rd, Mrs. B. Hill; Sweet 
William: 2nd. Mrs. R. Bury; 
Collection of Perennials: 1st,
Mrs. E. Bush; Delphinium 
Spike: 1st, Christine Schierbeck, 
2nd, Mrs. M. Coghill, 3rd. Mr*. 
E. Bush; Delphinium, decora­
tive: 1st, Mrs. E. Bush, 2nd,' 
Mrs. R. Bury, 3rd, Mrs. M. 
Coghill; Camf/anulas: 1st. Mrs. 
E. Hepton; House plant, flower­
ing: 1st. Mrs. Norton Would; 
House i^ant, foliage: 1st, Mrs. 
R. Bury, 2nd. Mrs. Kay Daniel; 
African Violet: 1st, Mrs. R. 
Bury: 2nd, Mrs. M. Applin- 
flouch; Miniature Arrange 
mcnt; 1st, Mrs. R. Bury, 2nd, 
Mrs. E. Bush, 3rd. Mrs. E. 
Hepton: High Table Centre: 1st, 
Mr*. M. Hume, 2nd, Mrs. E. 
Bush; Collection of Garden
2nd, Mr*. J. Would; Any Flow­
er, not listed: 1st. Mrs. E. Bush,
2nd, Mrs. J. Would, 3rd, Mrs.
E. Hepton: Sweet Pens: 1st.
Mrs. E. Palce.
Junior Classes: (6 to 9 years) |
Tumbler of Mixed Flowers: 1st. V  hl-s C
P ,u l D .n d , .> d ,  'n.mmy D .„. M r f a  M » rc  t
lei, 3rd, and Margaret D.aniel 
3rd (tied), 10 to 16 ye-ars): 
Table Centre, over 12 in.; 1st, 
Carol Would. 2nd, Helen Selzler, 
3rd, Tommy Mackie; Bowl of 
Mixed Flowers: 1st, Helen Sell- 
ler, 2nd, Christine Schierbeck, 
3rd, David Daniel; Decorative 
Pie Plate: l i t ,  Helen Selzler, 
2nd Christine Schierbeck, 3rd, 
Tommy Mackie; Collection of 
Perennials; 1st, Helen Selzler; 
Miniature Arrangements: 1st, 
M argaret Daniel, 2nd, Helen 
Selzler, 3rd, David Daniel.
Winners of the cup* were. 1st 
Prize: Mrs. Elizabeth Bush 
with 2W points; 2nd Prize; 




charge* C'f the home cooking, 
Mr.s. E. Hepton and Mr*. Bury 
afternoon teas, willr Mrs, S, 
Daniel and Mrs. F. Curtis J r.. 
serving, and Mrs. W. R. Craig 
and Mrs. J ,  Would in charge of 
the sewing stall.
Dints; 3rd Prize: Mrs. Ernest 
Icpton with 75 points; 4th
WIFE PRESERVERS
Mrs. Mary Coghill (no 
cup). The Rose Bowl, for most 
points in the Roses classes: 
Mrs. Elizabeth Bush. Children's 
Classes, 1st Cun: Helen Selz- 
Icr; 2nd Cup; Christine Schler-
Wksfl Ironing, oKnm dot 
arsHHtd slfifMn, bottom, nooks and 
oyoi. In ocdof not M soatdi lllo 
im's|>lat*.
Former Kelowna Girl Will 
Be Married In Vancouver
The wedding I* announced of I of Langley, B.C.
Miss Beryl Audrey Ros* of Fer- The marriage will take place 
nie, B.C., daughter of the late]on July 8 at 12:30 p.m. in Saint 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ross of Jam es' Anglican Church, Van- 
Kelowna and Arthur William couver. Following a honeymoon 
Dewey of Caracas, Venezuela, trip to Europe the couple will 
formerly of Vancouver, son of reside in San Francisco, (Keo 
Mr. and Mrs. William Dewey,'Round Town.)
F R E E f« ° " T O N I !
W o m m ,
WOMEN’S EDITCR: FLORA EVANS
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Glenmore Elementary School 
Flolds Picnic At Gyro Park
S tart Popular 
Luncheons Again
The popular weekly lunch­
eons at the Kelowna Aquatic 
will commence again on Wed­
nesday July 5th, Adding inter­
est to thesa buffet luncheons, 
sponsored by Ladies Auxiliary 
to the Aquatic, are the infor­
mal fashion shows. Each week 
several contestants for the 
title of Lady of the Lake model 
clothes from a different local 
store, and on July 5th the fash­
ions shown will be from the 
Kelowna Hudson Bay.
During the past these lunch­
eons have proved so popular 
that our advice to you is to 
reserve your table well in ad­
vance if you would like to sit 
on the verandah and enjoy the 
beautiful panoramic view of 
the lake and hills.
The sun shone brightly on the 
annual Glenmore Elementary 
School Picnic held at the Gyro 
Park  on Wednesday. It was 
well attended, with the chil­
dren, teachers and a number of 
mothers arriving at the grounds 
early in the afternoon. Many of 
the fathers joined their families 
in the park for supper.
During the afternoon, children 
of pre-school age up to Grade 
VI inclusive competed in races 
of all kinds, under the direction 
of Principal D. S. Braund, and 
Mr. P . C. Linenko. After the 
races, ice cream  was distribut­
ed to the children, and later in 
the evening, cans of apple juice.
After the swimming and sup­
per, several ball games were 
enjoyed, one between the fa­
thers and sons, and another be­
tween the mothers and fathers, 
while the smaller boys were be­
ing coached by Mr. Wm. Rob­
son.
Everyone agreed that this 
popular annual event had been 
a complete success. This is one 
of many community activities 
to which the Glenmore PTA con 
tributes financially.
1. MoCairt PAtttm from 
tho now Mitt America 
Fothlon Colloctlon
ChooM your* from the Free "Mtai America 
Pattern Book” Irwide the spedol Toni Kit.
2. Plut 8  now 
hairstyiot, too
Try a brand new 
hsirao. . .  also shown 
in the Free ''MIm 
America P a tte rn  
Book”.
Um  the order form inside the book. 
Send in today for your FREE 
Pattern.
Look fo r th i t  tpoela l Kit ^ 2 . 0 0
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.
BEAUTICIANS — PRESCRIPTIONS — DRUGGISTS 
Bernard Ave at St. Paul TO 2-333S















Also a new ship­
ment of Sun 
Dresses 
Make your sel­
ection now while 












store Iloura From July 1st:
Monday through Saturday 
9 n.m, to 6 p.m. 
Friday 9 n.m. to 9 p.m. 








teed Paicta 6k 
paira
SALES
'.'fN iMiw modehf now 
home trial — t»-
'B A G S '*  ’
l i o n e s t - t o - g o o d n e s s
g o o d n e s s !
New aw eet flavor all through 
•and extra vitamins, too I 
Vitamin A plus Vitamin D. 




T S (a a s k w ® l! l
fv
w ith  these exclusive
FEATURES! . . .
EXCLUSIVE “WALK-ON-AIR” FEATURE 
CLEAN, ECONOMICAL THROW-AWAY BAGS 
DOUBLE STRETCH HOSE and NEW CORD STORAGE
Now Available During Our
Special Trade-In Offer!
Regular P ric e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 79.95
Less Trade-In As Much as • 22.00
PAY AS LOW AS
5 7 9 5
THURSDAY 9:30 A.M. SPEGALI
HOOVER BAGS -  Pkg. of 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . 88
U m ll 2 Pkg*- F a r Coatomer
Store Iloura 
O pta Bix Fulll 
Days ■ W««k| 
0 a.m. 
lo 6 p.m. ^ 
f r i .  ’t«  » P.w*
T  ' ■ ,
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Brightening Hopes For End 
Of Toronto Strike Crumble
TORONTO fCP) — Brighten-1 and spreading to major com-
>bs In th«Ing hoixa for an end to the 
mammoth conatructlon itrlke 
(trangllng Metropolitan Toronto 
faded Tuesday cOght.
The hopes dimmed tn the face 
of plans for settlement by un- 
Ujft leaders, n b*ck-lo-work ap­
peal by Prem ier Frost and the 
appointment of ■ commission of 
Inwlry.
.ven as those developments 
brought optimism to builders 
and workers t h e  shutdown 
spread even further and atrlne 
leaders shelved one of the most 
promising prospects advanced 
since the walkouts began.
The leaders declined to dis­
cuss settllm ent terms for brick­
layers and laborers because ad 
vance Information on the peace 
plan was leaked to the press.
Utdon leader Bruno Zanini 
told more than 1,000 workers 
stunned by the last - minute 
manoeuvre: ‘‘We regard the 
disclosures as an act of bad 
faith. We are not going to dis­
cuss the agreement because the 
papers are full of what we are 
going to do.”
merciol comtruction jol 
Metro area, it reached (kttario 
hydro and Bell Telephone pro­
jects Tuesday night.
In urging a resumption of 
work as a prerequisite of set 
tlcment. Premier Frost said he
felt a "tot of these poor work­
ers have genuine grievances
Instructed to do it.”
Eichmann had described how 
the woman was transferred to a 
concentration camp from the 
1 ghetto in Riga, Latvia, and re­
fused release ae.*)pite j)Ci>lstent 
appeals by the Italian govern­
ment. th? Italian Farci;l paity 
and even the Nazi torelgn min­
istry.
"It was all in vain,”  Elch-
The premier named Carl Col- man said, "and my department
denberg. a Montreal lawyer 
with long experience In mediat­
ing labor-management disputes, 
as head of hi* inquiry commis- 
sioo.
Eichmann Raises Laughter 
On 'Bid To Save Woman'
had to inform the foreign mln 
istry that the Jewess Kotzl had 
been &cnt to a concentration
camp,"
He nddixl that Nnrl SS chief 
Heinrich Hlininler hnd ordered 
that ‘ tuice a Jew* h.as been sent 
to a ghetto tt»ere should be no 
question of his release."
By LIONEL WALSH iNati bureaucracy,
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — A As Eichmann made his dental 
hushed courtroom burst Into of res 
laughter today as Adolf Eich­
mann characterized himself as 
a mere clerk unable to do any-
BUS STOPS ON ITS SIDE
Passenger* 
the window*
climbed out of 
when this bus
overturned on the Jersey 
turnpike. The bus was cut off





W hat To Do About Berlin! 
Crisis Puts W est In Flurry
gotiations because, even if they 
cannot lead to agreement, this 
cour.te would at least rob Mr, 
Klirushchcv of hi* argument, 
iuklresscd with some .success to 
tlie uncommitted countries, that 
tho We.st i.i doing nothing to re­
solve the abnormal situation on 
Berlin."
thing about the transfer of an 
Italian Jewish woman to a con­
centration camp despite pro­
tests by Italy's Fascist regime.
The court was still and silent 
as the former SS lleutenant-col- 
onel told in his own words the 
tragic s t o r y  of the Italian 
woman identified only at Kotsi.
But laughter erupted among 
the spectator* — including for-| 
mcr concentration camp prl*-| 
oners—when he said; I
"I myself did not order the] 
transfer of the Jewess Kotzl to 
a concentration camo , , . I only 
transmitted orders.”
This was in keeping with 
Eichmann’s steadfast theme in
 „ .........      „..ihis testimony here that he was
housing construct i o n projects a mere cog In the machinery of
ciponsibUlty for the order, 
presiding Judge Moshe Landau 
said it wa* "not apparent” from 
th* documents that Eichmann 
was merely transmitting order*.
The ex-head of the QeiUpo's 
J e w i s h  department who is 
charged with compUcy in the 
killing of 8,000,000 Jews replied: 
"On* document mention* the 




•  AUTO •  FIRE 
•  LIABILITY
"If It's Insurable . . ,
We Insur* It”
Robt. M. Johnston
Realty & Insurance Agency 
Ltd,
111 Bernard PO t-8841
NEED ASSURANCE
Zanini told the meeting if 
Prem ier F r o s t  officially as­
sured tmions the workers would 
be protected against exploita­
tion, the unions would instruct 
a return to work.
The breadth of the strike ex­
panded T u e s d a y .  Originally 
starting among immigrants on
By THE CANADIAN PRESS Iin, actually a loophole In the 
What to do about Bvrlln under Uron Curtain, is "a  bone in our 
the shadow of a new Soviel-lm-|throat,” Khrushchev says, and 
posed dealinc ha.i brought on the Russians must get rid of it. 
e flurry of activity and kpccch-! t w p a -t v
making in the capitals of th e ,” HX BIG.N TREATY  ̂ . .....
Western world. I Otherwise, the Soviet leader
Amid rising cold war tension, j  in.sists he will sign a separate 
the quc.stion is: will a comprom-ipeace treaty with E ast Gcr- 
Ise be found, or is an explosive many, a move that might Im- 
crlsis in the making?
tory, is the escape hatch for 
some 20,000 refugees from com­
munism who enter the former 
German capital each month. 
They are flown out through the 
allied air corridors to West 
Germany.
President Charles de Gaulle 
of France disclosed Tviesday he 
hnd ordered one division of
Soviet Prem ier Khni.'lichevj Berlin nnd also recognize the | (j-Q̂ n Algeria because of the pos­
hes set the end of the year as permanent division of Germany, 
the limit for East - West ne-j West Berlin, completely sur- 
gotiations on Berlin. West Ber- rounded by E ast German tcrrl-
By DAVE 8T0CKAND 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons is playing a game of pin- 
the-tall-on-the-donkcy in budget 
debate.
Opposition speaker* charged 
Tuesday that the Conservative 
government has been groping 
blindly through four ycar.s in 
power with no idea of where it 
wants to go or why.
Government supporters re­
plied that if the opposition 1 
groups have any concrete alter­
native ideas on governing the] 
country, they are keeping them 
covered In a fog of wild and 
hysterical charges.
Said the CCF’s Harold Winch, 
m em ber for Vancouver East, In 
the third day of a po.ssible six- 
day debate on the budget pre­
sented Juno 20 by Finance Min­
ister Fleming:
TORIES DRIFTING
“ It is conclusively ap­
parent that the Tory govern­
ment, since it took office some 
four yeais ago, has been sliiv 
ping and drifting along with no 
more knowledge of its destina-! 
tion than a blind man on n raft j 
floating somewhere between the 
const of British Columbia and , 
tho coast of Honolulu."
Said Liberal H. J, Roblchaud, 
Glouee.ster, in the debate which 
continues hxlay:
"I suggest we have here a 
government of confusion which 
has rcfu.sed for two or three! 
vears to admit ttiat tiier(' was a
Ribs Being Used 
To Mend Bones
NEW YORK (AP) — Broken 
bones which refuse to knit are 
being mended with thin strips
jperd Western rights in Wej5t|prpnci[‘“ Yr[)^pg”“ broughr back jbf ^be person's own rib, bone
today.
The ribbon of rib stimulates 
new growth of bone, usually 
within two to three months, said 
Capt. Jam es Dineen of the Oak­
land, Calif., Naval Hospital, and 
Lt. - Cmdr. Richard Gresham, 
National Naval Medical Centre, 
Bethesda, Md.
Tho ribbon of rib contains a 
layer of particular cells, the per 
osteum, which promotes bone 
regeneration, they said in an ex­
hibition presented to the Ameri­
can Medical Association conven­
tion.
The rib ribbon Is laid along­
side, or sometimes inside, the 
broken bones. Wires, rods or 
plaster casts are used to keep 
the bones immobile.
The rib cells then stimulate 
new growth of bone to unite the 
broken pieces. Later, the rib 
strip is absorbed by the body
Commons Play Game Of 
Pin Tail On Donkey
recession; ;a government which 
refused to admit that there was 
in this country xmusual and ab­
normal unemploy nqent; t h i s  
government which refused to 
recognize t h e  recession but 
which told us two years later 
that tho recession was over and 
that we were emerging from 
it.”
sibility of a European crisis 
later this year.
Berlin was viewed as the 
trouble spot de Gaulle had in 
mind.
Also, informed Paris sources 
indicated de Gaulle was willing 
to put French air bases at the 
disposal of U.S. nuclear bomb­
ers, The planes were withdrawn 
last year following a disagree­
ment over control of American 
nuclear weapons on French soil.
SHOULD NEGOTIATE
The influential independent 
London Times reported Tues 
day there is a growing belief 
in British quarters that the 
West should try  to negotiate 
the Berlin issue once more,
Tho Times said a middle view 
in Britain, which has gained 
ground recently, fi g u r  e s “ it 
would be better to propose ne-
Buy Famous G.E. Appliances for Less at Barr & Anderson
QUALITY -  DEPENDABILITY -  MODERN STYLING -  ECONOMY
Family Size General Electric
10 Cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR
So Spacious — So Convenient —- So Handsome





GENEVA (Rcutor.s) ~  Gen,
P  h 0 u m I No.-mvan, strongman 
dcfonco minister nnd deputy 
premier In tlie government of 
Laos, loft hero by air todny for 
two days of tnik.s with State 
Secretory Dean Itvisk In Wn.sh- 
Ington.
Nosnvan left tho 14-oountry 
Laotian conference n dnv after 
American deiegatc Averell Hnr- 
rimnn h I m « e 1 f returned to 
Washington for consultations.
Prince Bonn Oum, premier of 
(he I^mtlan government who 
delegated Nosnvnn to go to 
Washington, earlier left ))y nir 
for Luang Prntumg, the royal 
Miotinn capital, to reinirt to 
King Bavnng Vntthana on plans 
for a coalition government.
riiOIIMA AIJIO INVITED
Prince Souvann.** P h o n  m a, 
neutralist leader In the So\ith- 
east Asia kingdom, nl.io wnn in­
vited lo Washington, but sold he 
Will consider whether he can go. 
Rouvanna left the talks Monday 
for Pari* nnd will fly to Pnom 
Penh in Cambodia at tho end 
of Jh o  week.
Uoun ll«w back to Laos a t tha 
tln>e as Prince tkniphnnouvorig 
leader ol the eoonttw’a lelHsd 
Pnthct Lao guerrHln.i,\ I.
The two rivals left within 
minutes of , each other i but did 
not meet nt the nlruorl\ wait 
log for their planes in separate 
looms. I
Magnetic Door 
Full Width Freezer 
Adju.stable Door Rocks 
Butter Keeper 










General Electric Deluxe Automatic
30"  ROTISSERIE RANGE
alodel TJC 389 as shown
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
exciting versatile cooking,
•  Automatic oven timer s
—minute minder. |
•  Fluorescent surface 
light. ,
•  New 2,5” oven. Larg- ,
est on tho market.
•  Removable oven door ^
for easy cleaning.
Manufaoturcr’a




( High spec^ Calrod 
.surface units.
> Focused heat broiler,
* 1 ivc heat pushbutton 
controls.
) Nc fog oven window,
179.00
plus approved trado
G.E. TlllNLINE ROOM OR OFFICE
AIR CONDITIONERS
Even In the hotte.st wenther your home or 
office will be healthier, and m ore effic­
ient in an atmosphere of invigorating 
G.E. "Comfort Conditioned Air." Model 
441
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 289.00
Convenient Bitdgci Terma Arranged On 
rnrchases. Dp to 24 Months To Pay
AU
BARR & ANDERSON
M l Bernard A te .  (Interior) Ltd, PO 2-2938






On Land — At Sea — In The A ir
. . .  In fact anywhere you go Travel Accident covers you 
in case of Accidental Death or Injury. You can gat cov­
erage from $5,000 to $25,000 for a one day trip or fl 
one hundered and eighty day trip. Give your family, se­
curity when you travel with a low cost Travel Accident 
insurance policy.
Tourist Baggage Insurance
Covers you and members of your family travelling with 
you anywhere in the world for . . .
Loss of Your Baggage and Personal Effects 
Damage to Your, Baggage and Personal Effects 
Short Trips or Long Vacations
Before You Leave on Holidays, See . . .
WHILLIS-HARDING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
"The Departm ent Store of Insurance"
288 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2217
EATON'S periodic service for the hard of heaiinf comes
to
Kelowna, on June 29th and 30th, and 
July 3rd, 1961, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Eaton’s experienced hear- 
' Ing aid Consultant will be 
in attendance to give you 
advice on your hearing 
problems.
Don’t mill this opportunity 
to get your hearing tested 
withotit any obligation.
See the new extremely slim Dahlbcrg Hearing Clarifler 
and find out how much better you can understand con­
versation again.
Take advantage of these features;
•  Easy Budget Terms.
•  Repairs on most makes.
•  Free evaluation ot your hearing by an expert.
. . .  Get in and Swim 
. . .  the Water's Fine!!
Come on in, the fashions are fine! Under the sun or in the w ater, these are 
the swim suits th a t will win you the most admiring glances . . .  while pro­
viding, too, the maximum freedom of action for comfortable, carefree sun­
ning or swimming. You’ll find the styles you want . . .  II
"Fun in Fashion" Swim Suits
By Jantzen, made for flattering fit. These suits come In beautiful prints, 
ginghams, jerseys and velvalure. Choose yours from our striking collec­
tion of new styles and 0 | |  2 ^ 1  0 Q
colors in sizes 10 to 20
Pedigree Swim Suits
You’ll like the styles and comfort of these sm art swim suits in bright and
_________8.95.016.95gay colors.'There’s a size to fit you
Jantzen Swim Caps
In attractive styles with many beautiful 
shades to choose from ... 1.50
Girls' Swim Suits
By Jantzen nnd Catalina. Delightful styles and pretty  colors to enhance 
the Tots and Teens.
Sizes 2 to 
6 X  ........
Ladies' Terry
Beach Coats
Soft, warm and absox4)ent 
to slip on oftor a dip. The 
perfect mate for your new 
swim suit. Your choice of 
or )i lengths.











TILL 0 r.M .
Large size .. 3.25 to 3.0S
Beach S h e e t  5.98
Junior Size _____  1.49
2.98.. 7.50
Men's Swim Trunks
In Imxer and elastlclzed 
styles Just like dads. Six-' 
es 8 to 16.
1.69 to  3 .95
By Jantzen in boxer and cl- 
nsticized otyleo—a complete 
variety of attractive styles 
and colors to choose from in 
sizes 28 to 46.
3 .95  to 7 .95  
Shoes
Our large shoe depart­
ment 1 a featuring 
•m art ttylea in holi­
day wear — ahoe* so 
light and gay. There’s 
a sm art comfortable 
•tyle for every mem­
ber of your family.
You'll Enjoy Shopping For Your Summ er Toggery A t ,






By THE ASSOCIATED TRESS
The Tacoma Giants banded 
the Seattle Uainlers their fourth 
Ji^ss in five garnes Tuesday 
night a* they continued their 
drive toward the top Mx»t In the 
I’s 'if ic  Coast Baseball League 
■flie Ralniers, who have occu­
pied first place since early In 
May, bowed 6-3 to the Giants 
and found themselves only nine 
iicrcentage ijoints ahead of the 
Tacomans with two games re- 
iiialnlng In the current home- 
atxl-honie .series. Seattle must 
win one of the two to cling to 
fir.st place.
Meanwhile, the San Diego 
Padres, who had moved into] 
position to challenge the front- 
runners after a ten-game win­
ning .streak, took another shel­
lacking at V a n c o u v e r  and 
droi>ped out of the first division.
The Mounties beat the Pad­
res, 12-3, to hang up their fifth 
straight victory nnd move into 
third place 5% game* behind 
Seattle and half o game ahead 
of Portland. wh<i made it three- 
in-a-row over Salt Lake City, 
7-4. The Beavers moved into 
fourth place and San Diego 
skidded to fifth.
Hawaii beat Spokane 13-4 to 
round out the evening.
The sagging Rainier*, who 
have lost 10 of their last 15 
games, might as well have gone 
home after the second inning 
Tuesday night. Six Tacomans 
cro.ssed the plate during the 
inning—four on Bob Farley'a 
graiKl-slam homer.
After 29 scoreless Innings. 
San Diego finally got a run tn 
the first inning at Vancouver on 
a pair of singles and a sacrifice 
fly. But the Mounties went 
ahead in the third and contin­
ued to pile up the margin, with 
a 19-hit attack.
Short-stop Jerry  Buchek went 
3-for-4 and drove in three runs 
’ to pace Portland to its win at 
Salt Lake City. His sixth Inning 
homer was part of a three-run 
rally that put the Beavers 
ahead to stay.
Spokane pitchers walked 14 
Hawalians, w- h o al.so were 
helped by four Indian fielding 
mlscues. .The Islanders got 12 
hits, three for extra-bases, from 
three Spokane hurlers.
HITS CANVAS SEVEN TIMES
Chuvalo Drops Besmanoff 
For 4th Round Knockout
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
heavyweight champion George 
Chuvalo blasted Germany’s 
Willi Besmanoff Into helpless­
ness Tuesday night, scoring a 
knockout in the fourth round of 
a scheduled 19-rounder at Ma­
ple Leaf Gardens.
The Toronto fighter, scoring 
the most impressive victory of
his career, belted Besmanoff to 
the canvas seven times, six in 
the wild second round. -
The seventh and final knock­
down came at 1:29 of the fourth 
round and it was the end for 
Besmanoff, who had never be­
fore been knocked off his feet 
in 98 prefessional fights.
Chuvalo weighed 212%, Bes 
manoff 203%.
S p o t t i -
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
A crowd estimated a' 5,(XXI 
screamed as Chuvalo delivered 
a round-house left hook that 
caught Willi flush on the side 
of the jaw. Mesmanoff slumped 
to the canvass and referee Billy 
Burke tolled the count of 10.
ANTI-CLIMATIC FINISH
But this was the anti-climax. 
After a mild first round in 
which both men felt each other 
out, Chuvalo went to work in 
the second. He landed a hard 
right to Besmanoffs head and 
the 28-year-old native of Berlin 
went down for a five-count.
Chuvalo charged in and un­
leashed a two-handed attack 
that dorve Willi through the 
lopes for a mandatory eight
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Bruce Paige team, on its 
way to its second straight 
Little League baseball crown, 
nipped Legion 10-9 Tuesday 
night in the opening game of 
the finals.
Wayne Strong was the win 
r.ing pitcher and strong hit­
te r of the game rapping out 
a home run. Donny FaveU was 
the loser.
Joyce Todd, member of the 
Ogopogo Swim team, gets 
set for splash in one of many 
races at Tuesday night’s first 
Summer Aquacade at Ogo­
pogo Pool. About 500 turned 
out for the affair which saw 
swimming, diving, dance 
numbers and selections by 
the Kelowna City band.
Aquatic Prc.sidcnt George 
Athans and new lifeguards 




Chisox Move To Fourth 
After Nipping Leaders
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jack  Darragh, known as the 
"pinch - h itter” of hockey be­
cause of his uncanny ability to 
score goals in the clutch, died 
a t  Ottawa 37 years ago today. 
Darragh, then 32, had p la y ^  
with the Ottawa Senators for 13 
s e a s o n s ,  including three ip 
which they won the Stanley 
Cup,
By ED WILKS 
A ssocia te  Press Staff Writer
Chicago White Sox, stone cold 
in the cellar little more than 
two weeks ago, suddenly are 
battling to make room at the 
top in the American League 
pennant race.
They moved into fourth place 
with a 12 • game streak, their 
longest since 1951, by knocking 
off the League - leading Detroit 
Tigers 6-5 and 11-1 before a 
standing - room crowd of 57,271 
at Detroit Tuesday night. That’s 
the longest winning string—and 
the biggest crowd — in the ma­
jors this season.
’The sweep made it 19 victor­
ies in 20 games for Chicago,
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
TUESDAY’S STARS 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hitting — Eddie Yost, Angels 
barred Yankees* path to first 
place by knocking in four runs, 
three with his first home run of 
the season, for 7-6 victory.
Pitehing ■— Bob Buhl, Braves, 
blanked Cardinals on six hits, 
walked but one and struck out 
five for 3-0 victory,
MINOR LEAGUE SCORES 
International League
Cohimbus 2-7 Toronto 3-5 
Richmond 2 Buffalo 1 
Jersey City 8 Rochester 5 
Charleston 2 Syracuse I 
Ameriean Anoelation 
Houston 8 Louisville 1 
Denver 10 Omaha 6 
Indianapolis 4 Dallas - Fort 
Worth 1
Paolfle Coast I,eague 
PorUnnd 7 Salt U k e  City 
Tacoma 6 Seattle 3 
Vancouver 12 San Diego 3 
Hawaii 13 S|x)kane 4
Portland' a t Salt Lake 
Tacoma at Seattle 
Hawaii a t Spokane (2) 
San Diego at Vancouver.
i ! , , '
LINE8C0RE8
Paeiflo Coast l,eague
San Diego 100 000 O il-  3 6 4 
Vancouver 003 351 OOx—12 19 2 
Horolan, Linen (4) nnd Rcticr 
Trcenc and Azcue, W—Greene 
(6-7), I.—Horlen (5-3)
Portland 001 003 120-7 12 3 
Salt Lake 000 300 001—4 8 1 
Barnes, Bauta (7) nnd Rick­
etts; Shaeffer, Spencer <8) 
and Edwards. W—Barnes 2-3. 
Ir-Shneffcr 1-2. HR—Portlond, 
Buchek.
Hawaii 000 360 004-13 12 1
Sookane 100 003 000- 4 7 4
Thiea. Watkins (6) and Wilson; 
Ortega, Warren '4), Young (8) 
nnd Colcinnn. W—ThIea (84). 
L—Ortega (5-6),
Tacoma 000 ooo 000-6  7 0
Seattle 000 000 201-3 7 1
Mnranda. 'riefenthaler (7) nnd 
Revetrn: WUw>n. Ritchie (3), 
Wills <8) and Tillman. W -M n- 
raadA (441). L-W ilaon <8 - 9
Homt iinsr Tiiirama .Farley.
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
American League
AB R H Pet. 
Cash, Detroit 240 58 90 .375
Brnndt, BalU. 197 40 72 .365
Killebrew, Minn, 217 42 77 .355
Howard, NYork 161 19 56 .348
Piersall, Cleve. 260 42 90 ,346
Runs—Mantle, New York, 63 
Runs batted in—Ca.sh, 66.
Hits—B. Robinson, Baltimore, 
Piersall nnd Cash, 90.
Doubles — Power, Cleveland, 
20 .
Triples—Wood, Detroit, 7. 
Home runs—Maris, New York 
27.
Stolen bases — Aparlcio, Chi 
cngo, 23.
Pitching — lAtman, Chicago, 
6-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts—Ford, New York, 
100.
National League
AB R II Pet 
Hoak, Pitt.s. 212 29 73 .344
Clemente, Pitts, 251 42 85 .339
Altman, Chicago 186 24 62 ,313
Moon, Los Ang. 202 36 66 .327
Aaron, Mil. 249 43 81 ,325
Runs—Mays, San Francisco, 
59,
Runs batted In—Cei>edn, San 
Francisco, 61.
Hits—Pinson, Cincinnati 89. 
Doubles — Pinson and Cole­
man, Cincinnati, 17.
Triples — Wills, Los Angeles, 
Virdon and Stuart, Pittsburgh, 
6.
Home runs-4!'c|reda, 20,
Stolen bases—Pinson, 13. 




them scoreless until the ninth, 
now only 7% games out of first 
place and within three games 
of the third - spot Cleveland 
Indians.
Manager AI Lopez went for 
broke in the opener, using three 
starting pitchers. But he re­
laxed in the nightcap as the 
White Sox paired a 19 - hit bar­
rage with Juna Pizarro’s near 
shutout and shaved Detroit’s 
lead to a half • game.
BOWSFIELD WINS
The second - place New York 
Yankees, who could have taken 
over the lead with a Wctory, 
were beaten 7-6 by Los Angeles 
Angels and southpaw Ted Bows- 
field of Penticton, B.B»
Bowsfield (4-2) got the deci­
sion despite six innings of er­
ratic work, giving up six runs 
on six hits. He also committed 
two errors. He Issued one walk 
and struck out three men.
Washington Senators, after 
losing 10 straight games, de­
feated Cleveland 8-5. Baltimore 
Orioles joined Chicago in fourth 
place by beating Kansas City 
Athletics 5-3 and 7-2. Minnesota 
Twins plunked Boston back to 
sixth position with a 6-5 and 6-3 
sweep over the Red Sox.
The White Sox, working be­
hind Frank Baumann, Don Lar­
sen, W a r r e n  Hacker, Billy 
Pierce and Tuk Lown, won the 
first game on a two - run 
homer by Minnie Minoso in the 
eighth inning off losing reliever 
Paul Foytack (5-5),
finished with a five-hitter, Phil 
Regan (7-3) was the loser.
Rutland Redcaps captured 
the opening game of their 
SOK’M League semi-finals 
Tuesday night with a close 2-0 
victory over Armstrong.
Wayne Horning was the win­
ner, fanning nine batters, giv­
ing up only one walk and scat­
tering five hits across the 
seven-inning stint.
Losing pitcher Jack Hay, 
who suffered from wildness, 
allowed five free passes though 
only giving up two hits.
Hay's wildness resulted in 
numerous passed balls allow­
ing Rutland to score their runs.
In the third inning Rutland’s 
Don Korschinsky scored on a 
walk, a stolen base and two 
passed bails. A sm art double 
play by Armstrong cut off a 
Rutland rally at this stage.
Bill Cripps came across with 
the Redcaps, second run when 
he got on by virtue of a  third 
strike passed ball.
Rutland played errorless ball 
throughout.
Gill, of Armstrong, was the 
leading hitter with three-for- 
three while Rieger and Horning 
got Rutland’s two hits.
The return game in the best- 
-of-three series will be played 
at Armstrong on Sunday.
Winner of the Rutland-Arm- 
strong series meets Kelowna 
Cyclones in the finals for the 
coveted trophy.
LINE SCORE
Armstrong 000 000 9—0 5 2
Rutland 000 110 x—2 2 0
count. Besmanoff wa.s hardb; 
back in the ring when bull* 
shouldered George slugged hln 
through the ropes aga'n witlv 
0 vicious right to the head. 'I 
Chuvalo dropped WllU ag a ii, 
seconds later with anotheij 
clubbing attack. Besmanoff, byi 
this time almost out of hi:| 
feet, came back gamely bu‘* 
wa.s punched through the ropei 
lor the third time. \ i
Then, with only seconds Icfs ] 
in the round, Chuvalo connect ­
ed with a solid left to the heat [ i 
that felled his opponent in thi ] 
middle of the ring for a coun i 
of six. I
Chuvalo went after his mat 
in the tliird round, but Mesman* 
off managed to clinch his waj 
cut of trouble. Then came thi 
fourth when Ccuvalo appliec 
the clincher.
RANKS FIFTH
Chuvalo, 23, and raked th* 
fifth leading heavyweight con; 
tender in the world, ixjsted tht 
16lh victory and 11th knockou; 
of his brief professional career 
He has lost five and d'awii 
cnce. j
Besmanoff appeared ring’ 
rusty. The 28-year-old Germa^ 
had not fought since February 
and now combines boxing witi 
selling stocks and bonds i  ̂
New York. He suffered hii 
27th defeat. He has won 66 anr 
fought five draws. [
GEORGE CHUVALO
Braves Blank Cards 3-0 
For 7th Win In 9 Games
By ED WILKS 
Associated Tress Staff Writer
WIPED OUT LEAD
Baumann also homered for 
Chicago, while Rocky Colnvlto 
and Foytack hit home runs for 
Detroit as the Tigers wiped out 
a 4-0 Sox lead. Hacker (2-1) was 
the winner.
Every man in the White Sox 
lineup except Nellie Fox drove 
in n run in the second game. 
Piznrro (4-0), held the Tigers 
hitle.s.s for 5 1-3 innings and kept
'a
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BOSTON (AP) ~  Fioyd Pnt- 
ti'riion’s defense of his heavy­
weight boxing title against 
Tom McNceley in Bo.sion came 
a step nearer reality 'Tuesday.
A now cori)oration. Champ­
ionship Sports, Inc., of Masna- 
chusctls received all but final 
approval to promoto the fight, 
probably in tho fall.
’The Massachusetts Boxing 
Commission said that under Us 
rules a check must be mode of 
the coriMirottbn's mbmbcrs to 
determine if they nro cltixcns 
and residents of the state)
A Pnttcrson-McNeeley motch 
would be the first world heavy­
weight bbut In Boston since 
Jtw Ijouis stO|)|)ed Ai McCoy In 
ilMO.
Milwaukee Braves may be on 
the move, but they’re  chasing 
the first - place Cincinnati Red- 
legs on a treadmill in the Na­
tional League pennant race.
With righthander Bob Buhl 
winning his second straight 
game and pitching his first 
shutout of the season in a 3-0 
victory over St. Louis Cardinals 
T u e s d a y night, the Braves 
bounced back to .500 for the 
first time in weeks. It was their 
seventh success in nine games 
and moved them within one 
game of the fourth - place Pitts­
burgh Pirates, But they are 
still 9% games back of Cincin­
nati.
The Braves are the only club 
that hasn’t  lost ground to the 
Reds over the last 10 days,
’The Reds retained a three- 
game lead over the second-spot 
Lo.s Angeles Dodgers with a 10-8 
decision over Chicago Cubs for 
their 11th victory in 13 games 
Los Angclc.: beat Pittsburgh 
9-5 and San Francisco Giants 
ham ncred Philadelphia Phillies 
12-5. ...
Buhl (5-5) shut out tho Card 
inala on six )iit.s. He walked one 
man and struck out five while 
beating s o u t h p a w  Curt Sim 
mon (2-7), who allowed seven 
hits. A single by Frank 'Fhomaa 
nnd a double by Roy McMillan 
gave Milwaukee a second - inn­
ing run and Ed Mathews iced 
the win with his 18th homer of 
the season, a two - run shot in 
the sixth inning.
Five of the Clards’ hits were 
ningicfl. Tho other wns n double 
by Stan Miiaial — on his 10,- 
OflOth nt-bat, n figure topped
only by Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker, 
Honus Wagner and Rabbit M ar 
anville in major league history
BLEW LEAD. WON
The Reds, after blowing a 3-1 
lead, beat the Cubs wito five 
runs in the seventh inning after 
two were out. Four consecutive 
pinch hitters reached base In 
the rally, which was capped by 
a three - run, pinch triple by 
Jerry  Lynch.
Jay  Hook won his fist game 
of the year. Bob Anderson (4-6) 
lost in relief. Billy Williams, 
Sammy Taylor and Don Zim­
mer homered for the Cubs, with 





By PETER FRASER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
SASKATOON (CP) — Vera 
Holdsworth, a big name in Ca­
nadian shooting, was set today 
to start a five-day test of skill 
and stamina in preliminary 
events of the Dominion trap- 
shooting championships.
The 130 - pound C alga^  
mother, who stands five feet, six 
inches, will enter seven events,
I firing a 12-guage shotgun at 
11,000 clay pigeons during the 
five days.
In preliminaries each contest­
ant must shoot at 200 clays—100 
single shots from 16 yards and 
100 rounds from double - bar­
relled shotguns at 50 pairs of 
targets. One hundred entries 
are expected.
Mrs. Holdsworth will face stiff 
competition from two veterans. 
Saskatoon’s Dr. George Gener- 







ST. LOUIS (AP) —A hand­
shake caught the Cards’ Stan 
Musial by surprise Tuesday 
night.
It was preferred by plate um­
pire AI Barlick when Stan 
came to bat in the eighth in­
inning of the Braves - Cards 
game. Musial had hit a double 
in the sixth, on his 10,000th of­
ficial a t bat.
"He Barlick said “give me 
five’ and when I hesitated,” 
Stan said, "He told me ‘You’re 
not worried about all the fans 
are you?”
"So I shook hands with him. 
He really took me by surprise. 
I think that’s the first time an 
umpire has ever shaken hands 
with me during a game.”





w ith the il' j
"Big Car Feel” I
STUDEBAKER LARK 
See it & Test Drive it Today!
LADD
"Your Studebaker Lark 
Dealer”
237 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2252
Naiieaa ILanfiie
dnctim atl 44 25 ,638















i in i iA rrt OR LEAVES MAYO 
HOCHESTEB, Minn. (AP)
Ernest Hemingway, novlist and
big game hunter wim has iiecn ------- - ----------------------
8% under treatment for hjrfMileitt-lnectlana with baseball when the 
9%;«|on by Mayo Clinic doctors'proi»»e<l Continental L c «  g u o  
13 i lln(5« spring, was dl*charg«rd‘dl«bandcd Inst year, suffered his
Branch Rickey 
Suffers Attack
S U D B U R Y .  Ont. (CP) 
Brunch Rickey, 79 - year - old 
fntlicr of bnsebaU's farm  sys­
tem nnd opo of tho siwrt’s mo.st 
cl(H|ucnt sjiokesman, was rest­
ing comfortably in hoapltnl to­
day afte r Ills second heart a t­
tack in three years.
Rickey, former general man 
nger of SI. Im ds Cardinals, 
Brooklyn Dodgers anc| Pitts­
burgh Pirates, suffered a  gcri 
oua nttock Tuesday a t his mim- 
m er homo near U ttlc Current 
on ManitoiiUn Island 95 miles 
southwest of here.
He, was placed In an oxygen 
tent Tties«liiy night but hos|)Ttal 
outhorities said this was normal 
lirucedure. They ipdlcatixl that 
his condition had not become 
worse. Rlrltey's wife and dough- 
te r vlsiterl him briefly.
Richey, who Severed his con-
SPRINT STAR OUT
VANCOUVER (CP) — It was 
learned Tuesday that a planned 
contest between Harry Jerome 
nnd Jack Higgins, joint holders 
of the unofficial Canadian 100- 
yard record at 9.5 seconds, has 
been called off because Higgins 
will be unable to attend the 
Police Sports here Saturday. 
Higgins, who runs for Univcj ■ 
sity of Puget Sound, has an 
injured leg.
QUIT STAMPEDERS
CALGARY (CP) -  End Ted 
Foret n n d  linebacker John 
Biyth quit Calgary Stampcdera 
of the Western Football Cortfcr- 
enco ’lYiesdny after only two 
days of practice. Botii were in 
their second season with the 
team and had signed 1961 con­
tracts. General Manager Jim  
Finks said: "They didn’t want 
to play football our way.”
LINEUP REVAMPED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Soccer 
selectors 'Hiesday night an­
nounced a completely revnm|>cd 
B.C. oll-star lineup for Friday 
night’s game hero against the 
Toronto City team, nn nii-Brit- 
ish aide led by Stanley Mat­
thews. Only four players retain 
tho positions they hnd when tho 
team whs beaten 5-2 by Bir- 
mlngliam here June 10.
EXPECTED TO WIN
Two Wisconsin shooters ex­
pected to end the meet with 
championship prizes are 1961 
all-American Vic Ricnders, a 
mathematics professor f r o m  
Waukesha, and Columbus beer 
baron John Kurth, who made 
the 1960 all-American team .
Brothers Bob, Barry and Dele 
Bcavis of Saskatoon will also be 
tough to bent. Bob won the 
Saskatchewan junior title earlier 
this month and will seek the 
Canadian junior title from How- 
ward Morton J r . of Sharon, Ont.
Genereaux is the only Cana­
dian shooter who must fire from 
the maximum handicap set a t 27 
yards. Handicaps are arranged 
according to a shooter’s over-all 
yearly average.
Handicap shooting will take 
place in two events Saturday 
and the final event is set for 
Sunday,
Fish B etter Electrically 
with the i ’61 
MINN .  KOTA
Electric Troller
’Trolls effortlessly, silently 




Rutland Phone PO 5-5133 
or can be seen at 











Mon. — Wed. — Fri. '
Advanced Classes 
Tues. and Thurs.
Registration Forma and 
Aqnatio Memberships .. ;
available at ;
The Pool — City Hall 
Aqnatlo Pavilion 





Jose Torrc.s of New York ex­
tended his undefeated ring rec­
ord to 22 victoric.s TucHdny 
night by knocking out Ike White 
of Phiiacjclphin with a  right to 
the Jaw in the third round of 
n scheduled lO-roundey nt Bos-| 
ton Arena,
OLD BOUNDARY
The Mnson-Dixon line, named I 
after Hurveyors Charles Mason 
nnd Jerem iah Dixon, stretches | 











Easy to apply, quick drying. 
Leaves a proooth satin finish 
on living room or bedroom 
walls. Decorate the quick, easy 
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wide variety «f 
frome atylcA from which 58 
choose. ‘011(1
549 LAWR
f>pp. 8flpê VilH f i
COMPLETE RESULTS
Junior High Track Meet
Complete r» i  of the Kel-! 
owiui ji.nior liign SdKHjl’i  12thi 
» h m is e  track and field j
meet are a t follovbs: Broken
rerordj ar? niarked i* ', |
FI-.ST EVENT |
'■') yds.; Murray WiUooi 
5L4 •. f
• 'd  - ; Janet V.'ilkinron, i.3 ,! 
A ly h ii )•»  j
.J jd i ; Brian WloncUki.
High Jump: Bob Hough. {
Broad Jump: Bonnie Guthrie
Discus: Andrea Anderson, |
6V1. j
Discus: Stanley Fuller.
10) yds.: Carol Anderson
J2 5*.
100 yd*.: Peter Nlsse 
High Jump; Jennifer Shaw. 
Broad Jump: Drew Kltch. 
High Jump: Susan Robertscm 
Sliot Put: Judy Field, 24‘ 10" 




1,. oad Jump: Stan Galigan. 
High Jump: Ken Ross.
T5 yards: Alice Morris.
75 yards: Roddy WaUace.
D '.cus: Cari* Stieger.
Discus: Gary Wyant.
Broad Jump: May Wong. 
Broad Jump: Gerald Herron. 
High Jump: Ken Franklin. 
Broad Jump: Barbara
Lemmon.
Shot Put: Doug Dell.
Shot Put: Ken Kitsch.
Discus: Val Howika.
Discus: AUan Edmunds.
220 yards: Doug Pettman. 
Shot Ihit: Pat Upton.
Shot Put: Sandy McFarlane. 
440 yd. Relay (8): Alpha 02.0* 
440 yd. Relay (8): Gamma,
56.6*






440 yd. Relay 
55.6*
440 yd.: Bob Horton 70.2*
660 yd.: Dan Gale »9.5*
880 yd.: Ken Leflar 2.31*
WINNER
1. Alpha 157%: 2. Gamma 121% 
3. Beta 119; 4. Delta 105.
Broad Jump: Carmen Schack 
Shot Put: Bob Neigurn 
Shot Put; Tom Schramm 
Discus: Gwen Shenton 
Discus: Pat Pettman 
220 yards: Ted Dickens 
Snot Put: Sylvia Fazaa 
Shot Put; Marlene Sawatiky | 
440 yd. Relay i8»: Bela 
440 yd. Relay I8»; Alpha 
440 yd. Relay <8»; Beta 
440 yd. Relay t8 ': Alpha 
440 yd. Relay i8 ': Gamma. 
440 yd. Relay '8i: Gamma 
440 yd.: Bob Wardiaw 
660 yd.: John Strong 
880 yd.: Bob McGregor
THIRD EVENT 
440 yds.: P at Tier. 55’ 8 ’
60 yds.: Gail Ferguson—
Gamma 
75 yds.: Russell Wlieeler 
High Jump: Doug Dawson 





Discus; Jim m y Hartmler 
100 yds.: Lorraine Smith 
100 yds.: Wayne OUver 
High Jum p: Carol Goltz 
Broad Jum p: Donald Cornock 
aivd Ralph Wass (tie)
High Jum p: Marlene Schmidt 
Shot Ehit: Karen Hartwlck 
Shot Put: Alvan Relmer 
High Jump: Audrey lingl* 
Broad Jun»p: Don Carter 
High Jum p: Gary Crooks 
75 yards: Norma Gourlie 
73 yards; Ben Lucas 
Discus: Mary Flechl 
Discus: Frances Nerakosld 
Broad Jump: Judy Moen 
Broad Jum p: Douglas Bailey 
High Jum p: Luke ^tienstra 
Broad Jum p: Marilyn Wolfe 
Shot Put: Doug Sheffield 
Shot Put: Grant Armaneau 
Discus: Marcia McKinnley 
Disciu: Lome Winter 
220 yards: Don Cox 
Shot Put: Kathy Loken 
Shot Put: Sandy Colling 
440 yd. Relay (8): Gamma 
440 yd. Relay <8): Beta 
440 yd. Relay (8': Gamma 
440 yd. Relay (8): Disquali­
fied
440 yd. Relay (8): Delta 
440 yd. Relay (8): Beta 
440 yd.: Tony Zwaan 
660 yd.: Larry McKenzie 
880 yd.: Jeff Lynn
U.S. Courses Not True 
Says Stan Leonard




440 yds.: Pat Pettman.
60 yds: Wilma Oliver, Betta. 
75 yds.: John Kish.
High Jum p: Dennis O ark- 
con.
Broad Jum p: Merla Lemmon 
Discus: Shirley Schiewe. 
Discus: Kasper Wolraven,
100 yds.: Joyce Todd 
100 yds.: David Hermanson. 
High Jump: Sue France. 
Broad Jump: Brian Hughes. 
High Jum p: Marlon Hamil- 
!on.
Shot Put: M argaret ’Trump 
Shot Put: Ron Austen.
I High Jum p: Donna Kirschner 
Broad Jump: Fred McKiimon 
High Jum p: Tony Schleppe. 
75 yards: Darlene Hawley. 
75 yards: Bill Rawlings. 
Discus: Mary Anne Clarke. 
Discus: Eugene Schiewe.
SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP>— 
Mary Lena Faulk, the 35-year- 
old Georgia pro who In one 
month has parlayed pitching 
and putting into the beat win­
ning record in women's golf, is 
favored to win the ninth United 
States Golf Association Worn 
en's Open championship.
The tournament, opens Thurs­
day on the south course of the 
famed Baltursol Club.
It has drawn a field of 89—31 
pros and M amateurs—who will 
play 72 holes of stroke play ac 
cording to the USGA format, 
which includes a  36-hole endur­
ance test on the last day'. At 
the halfway point of the tourna 
ment, the fieldf will be cut to 
the 40 lowest scorers and ties 
for 40th place lot the two-round 
Saturday marathon.
Mickey Wright, winner of the 
1958 and 1959 women’s Open 
titles, and Louise Suggs, twice 
winner before the USGA took 
over the tournament in 1953, 
likely will be dangerous on the 
6,372 - yard Baltusrol lower 
course which has a par of 30-36 
—72. So is Betsy Rawls, the 
only three-time USGA title win­
ner and four times champion in 
10 years.
Marlene Stewart - S treit of 
Fonthlll, Ont., former U.S. wom­







bonus payments are worthwhile _ , ,  , ____
when players such as H arm on; assumed to c tive t ,  holds’ no spe^ 
Killebrew, Sandy Koufax, AI - dal lure for S t a n  Leonard of 
KaUne and Dick Graot are on Vancouver, 
the receiving end. j ,.j care If I never pl.v
These four ccxspled with Mike j in the Open again,”  Leonard 
McCkirmick. R o b i n  Roberts,|*ays. ‘ 1 just don't like what 
Lindy McDaniel. Curt Simmons,: they do with the courses they 
Harvey Kucnn and Johnny An-;play it on. 
tonelll are excellent reasons expecting anyone to play
KELOWKA DAILT COURirai. WED.. JUNE t t .  IM t PAGE •
By DON WEISS
NEW YORK (AP> — The 
United States Open golf champ­
ionship. the title every golfer Is
whv major league ball clubs are 
dishing out king - sized bonuses 
to untested youngsters.
It's  also dollars to doughnuts 
that many among the scores of 
bonus babies signed this season 
will end up in the scrap heap 
—the same one into which have 
■faUen such 850,0094100,000 fail­
ures as Paul Giel, Billy Console,
Paul Pettit and Billy Joe David-
I*'. J*ading international perfor-
two deVades,KiUebrews and the KoufaxeS|-''''Hp'‘ tj-v' to oualifv  f n r
that make it mandatory for the I  the 61st u q  Orwn #ariirr thu
Drtkland Hills in Blrm- cluto to keep their checkbooks ingham, Mich, 
handy.
that double round of 36 holes on 
the last day is ridiculous, he 
added.
‘‘I know I can't hold my con­
centration that long on one day. 
It Just isn't fair for the older 
golfers. If that's golf, then I 
don’t want to have anj-thing lo 
do with it.”
The 46 - year - old Leonard. 
Canada's top professional and
FOURTH EVENT 
440 yds: Stuart Graves 
High Jum p: Gerald Morrison 
Broad Jum p: May Wong 
Discus: Sherry Cox 
Discus: W emcr Nisse 
High Jum p: Sheilagh Harder 
High Jum p: Kay Almond 
Shot Put: Carol Stolz 
Shot Put: Fred Wishlow 
High Jum p: Gurdrum 
Schammberger 
High Jum p: Terry ’Thompson 
Discus: Iain Downie 
High Jum p: Frank Pollock 
Shot Put: Bob Lessard 
Shot Fhit: Wayne Hemsley 
Discus: Don Hagen 
Discus: Elaine Wood 
Shot Put: Donna Wunderlich 
Shot Put: Wendy Bottle 
440 yd. Relay (8): Delta 
440 yd. Relay (S': Delta 
440 yd. Relay (8): Delta 
440 yd. Relay (8': Gamma 
440 yd. Relay (8): Beta 
440 yd. Relay (8): Delta
MATURED SLOWLY
Killebrew, who got 150.000 to 
sign with Washington in 1954, 
found the range with the Sen­
ators in 1959, hitting 42 homers 
to tie for the American League 
lead. He walloped 31 la.st year 
and this season he’s had 22 
homers to go with a sparkling 
.352 batting average for the 
Minnesota ’Twins.
It has taken she years for 
Koufax to s ta rt paying big divi­
dends on the 825,000 bonus given 
him by the Dodgers in 1955. He 
has a 10-3 record and leads the 
National League in strikeouts 
with 117. ’The flreballing lefty 




“ There are plenty of courses 
around the United State* that 
are true tests without messing 
around with them .”
LIKES THIS COURSE 
"Last week in St. l^iuis, (the 




CHICAGO (AP) — ’The two 
major baseball leagues, in anj 
80-minute Joint meeting, Tues­
day shaped a program to 
streamline the miiMir leagues, 
squelch excessive bonuses and 
gird for future expansion.
Meanwhile, t h e  National 
I.eague congratulated itself on 
Its “ slide” formula for supply­
ing talent to its two new 19^ 
members. New York and Hous­
ton.
Commissioner Ford Frick an­
nounced Washington Senators 
were awarded the 1962 all-star 
game.
Frick said he will appoint a 
committee shortly to deal with 
the bonus problem—a situation 
which for years has annoyed | 
all owners but yet failed to
UP GUARDS AND 
SHAMPOO . . .
LaVDON (AP)—The Guards 
were snaiHiing angrily nt their 
chinstraps today — someone 
had sent them a truckload of 
shampoo to imt that glossy, 
glamorous sheen into their 
dry bearskins.
Guardsmen never shampoo 
their bearskins.
Ih e  shamixxvs—576 of them 
in handy plastic sachets-- 
were delivered to Wellington 
Barracks 'Tuesday. ’There was 
one for every man in the 
Scots Guards garrison.
Die puzzled sergeant-of-the- 
guard took delivery.
Dutifully, he reiwrted to 
Capt. Jam es Dunsmulr, the 
arrival of the gotds. A hoax 
by some guards officer, the 
captain guessed, and t>honed 
around. He made no progress.
"I'm  still Investigating," he 
snapped today.
In fact, he'.s played in the tournament) I played a
Onen only twice and last year's I ®  wonderful 
c h a m r  i o n ship at Denver's
Cherry Hills was enough to sour “ H’s ready right now. You
him on any future attempts fo rj''’ouldn't have to do a thing with
a while . it. Just put in the flags and tee
" I ’ve never played Oakland off.
Hlll.s but I heard what had been 
done to the course,” he said.
“’They let (he rough get out 
of hand. Diey harden the 
green.s, then penalize you fur­
ther by rai.sing the' fringe 
around the greens. Thy stick 
<n fairway traps and tighten the
“A year ago, at Cherry Hills, 
there was nothing to the course. 
So they let the rough and fringe 
grow ’way up and hardened the 
greens. 1 thought it was ter 
rible.”
" r i l  tell you this,” Leonard 
said, “ if they did to the Aug
fairways, so you can’t hit yourjusta National for the Masters 
normal drive. \o u  can’t hit full tournament what they do to
to the greens because they are 
"o har'). If you play short, you 
have the heavy fringe to con-
TUESDAY’S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS8 
Toronto — George Chuvalo, 
212%, Toronto, knocked out WU- 
Ue Besmanoff, 203%, New York, 
4.
Tokyo—Pone Kingpetch, 112, 
Thailand, outpointed Mitsunori
Broad Jum p: Linda BocholtzjSeki, 111%, Japan, 15. (King- 
Broad Jum p: Farley Smith petch retained world flyweight 
High Jum p: Bill Schmidt I title),_________________̂______
Canada's Male Entries 
Out Of Wimbledon Play
LONDON (CP)—The second 
round got under way at the 75th 
Wimbledon t e n n i s  champion- 
■hips today but Canada’s male 
competitors were out ot the 
running.
Bob Bedard of Sherbrooke, 
Que.—Canada’s last hope in the 
men’s singles after Francois 
Godbout of Waterloo, Que., lost 
Monday—dropped his rain-post-
Kned first - round match to Ichael Gangster of Britain 0-3, 
6-2, 6-4 Tuesday.
Bedard, who showed flashes of 
brilliance with some forehand 
passing shots, said after the 
match: " I  didn’t expect m ir­
acles. 7(111* is only my second 
tournament since last Septem- 
l^r.”
In a women’s first - round 
match Tuesday, Susan Butt of 
Victoria beat Lea Perlcoll of 
Italy 6-4, 0-3 to become the first 
Canadian woman to enter the 
second round.
A few first-round women’s 
matches were to be played to­
day, among those the matches 
of Manna Sladek and Eleanor 
Dodge, both of Montreal.
Mrs. S i a d e k was paired 
against Lynne Hutchings of 
South Africa and Miss Dodge 
was matched against Michelle 
Dourbonnaia of France,
Australia’* southiiaw stars, 
Neale F raser and Rod Laver, 
ranked first and second, moved 
back Into action after a one-day 
lavoff.
Defending champion Fraser 
was paired with American hope­
ful \Vhltney Reed. Leaver waa
Canadian Mark 
May Be Crushed 
Saturday
TORONTO (CP)—The Cana­
dian two-mlle track  record may 
bo broken Saturday when Bruce 
Kidd, ’Toronto’s 17-year-old ath 
Id le  s tar, competes against two 
top runnera from the United 
h.ntcji at an athletics m eet at 
suburban E ast York.
In the field will be Hungar 
ion ev|)atriate Laszlo ’TabrMri 
and fJeiit. Max TYuex of the 
U.S Air Force, two of Ameri 
cn’s top distance runners,
Khld a fastest tim e for the 
event Is eight minutes, 49.1 sec­
onds, which has t*een bettered 
by only two iuen: world recon! 
IwUder Murray lla lb rrg  of New 
Zealand a n d  Ihbori. TVuex 
equsUed it. >
matched against Pierre Darmon
of France. Both matches were 
in tho second round.
Price Increase 
May Be Imposed 
On Equipment
HAMILTON (CP)—A price in­
crease on imported farm  ma­
chinery m ay resulj if the Cana­
dian doUar remains a t a marked 
discount but no decision wUl Ije 
made until there is more defi­
nite indication of the exchange 
level, a spokesman for the In­
ternational Harvester Company 
of Canada said today.
Harvester officials are watch­
ing the day - to - day exchange 
rates to assess the Impact on 
retail prices of the higher cost 
of equipment or purchased In 
the United States.
’The Impact would be slight on 
Canadian farm  machinery in 
which there is a relatively small 
U.S. content and studies in tois 
area will be continued, the 
spokesman said.
New equipment bought by the 
heavy construction industry will 
carry price tags reflecting the 
premium on payment in U.S. 
funds. Special purpose motor 
vehicles imported from the U.S. 
also will see a nominal price in­
crease, based on the exchange 
level.
Both Kaline and Groat arc tend with, 
hitting b e l o w  their lifetime * to become xolf
marks this year, ^ t  it’s certain I don’t think that’s the way tJ  
toeir clubs are not ready to ask:decide a champfonship such as 
them for refunds. jthe Open.
Groat got a reported 840,000 
bonus from Pittsburgh in 1932 
and K a l i n e  received 835,000 
from Detroit in 1953.
Kaline, who has a lifetime av­
erage of .306, is hitting .286 in 
1961. Groat, the National’s bat­
ting champ last season, has a 
.272 m ark this year.
courses for the Open, you’d 
reaUy see something. Put in 
fairway traps and let that rough 
grow up. and you could shoot 
295 for 72 holes and still have 
a chance at winning.
"But they don't mess around 
down there and the scores are
deter them from shelling out SPARES "nC lO U S” DOG 
1100,000 payments for high ST. LOUIS (AP)—A city judge 
school and college stars. rulwl Tuesday that a trained
Under the National I>eague watch dog is a victim of his en- 
plan. New York and Houston |Vironment and .shouldn't be de- 
can buy up to 20 players from stroyed for biting a jostman. 
the eight old clubs. jThe owner was find $100. Post-
They must take a total of 32 rnan Robert Kroter was bitten
players at $75,000 each. 11100, 
they can select one player at 
$50,000.
The real kicker in the pro­
gram, and one which caused 
most debate, is the require­
ment that each established 
club make two "premium” j 
players available for purchase.
One league official said it is 
New York could go to spring 
conceivable that Houston and 
training next year with more 
established m ajor leaguers 
than any of the eight ho l^ver 
clubs.
at a used car lot operated by 
Sheldon S o l o m o n ,  who was 
charted with harboring a vicious 
dog. Under a city ordinance the 
dog could be destroyed. Kroter 
took rabies shots.
no lower than they are at the 
tricked up open course. They’ve 
got a wonderful course, a good 
test for any golfer, and a won­
derful tournament. Until they 
can do the same for the Open, 









Reekie Insorance Agencies 
253 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-2340
McCormick got $60,000 from 
the Giants and McDaniel $50,- 
000 from the Cardinals.
’Ihe Phils shelled out $65,000 
for Simmons in 1947 and $25,000 
for Roberts in 1948.




gola rebels have slain 40 Negro 
farm  laborers a t Gombe, the 
Lusitania news agency said in 
a dispatch from the troubled 




Sports and Sedan Models
•  ’Tune-Ups A Specialty
•  Guaranteed Work
•  Lowest prices
•  BCAA and AAA Rep.
Hep's Auto Clinic
EUis St.
Across from Arena 
Bos. 2-2221 Res. 2-05N
Summer Driving Fun
1
It  can b® yours w ith «n OK Used Car from Victory Motors. Sun-time is 
fun-time, W t not if you’ve got car trouble. W h y  not trade for a clean 
fully reconditioned late model from Victory Motors, w here you’ll get 
the  finest in Reliability, Looks, Condition and Price.
1955 Buick "Century" 4-Door Sedan
Fully equipped w ith autom atic transmission, custom radio, lovely blue 
and ivoiy 2-tone paint, the ideal car for the M O Q C
long vacation trip. Reduced to clear at o n ly _________________ ICiWW
1959 Vauxhall "Velox" 4-Door Sedan
The British compact car tha t gives amazing economy, yet w ith powerful 
performance. A one owner car in
extrem ely clean c o n d itio n _________________________________ 1 1  v i l
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S Corner Bertram and Bernard Ave. 
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
VACATION 
BOUND ?




1958 Dodge 2-Door Family Sedan
Equipped w ith  V-8 engine and throughly checked to give you miles 
of motoring satisfaction. M A Q C
Test drive th is dandy one s o o n ____________________________
1961 Chevrolet "Parkwood" Station Wagon 4-Door
Only 1200 miles on this perfect holiday car . , . like new condition, 
Turijo-thrust V-8 engine, custom radio.
A hard to get model available now at o n ly _____________
1956 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan
All ready to take you and your family on holidays . . .  V-8 
engine, custom radio. A lovely clean car priced a t ______
*3495
*1295
See these and many more excellent buys on our huge paved car lot. 




Your Che\TOlet, Oldsmobile, Cadillac and Envoy dealer 
C om er lla rs  ey and Pandosy Phone PO 2-3287
Econo-line Covers
Complete 0  0 | | |
Gives good wear an<j ser­
viceability. In Blue or 










Brake Shoes 9.88* Regular4.89 4.69
4-tube, 1-transistor, manual- 
tune radio. Dash-matching, 
fits most ’55-’61 cars, speak­
er and aerial. $5 monthly.
Allstate Guardsman bonded 
brake shoes. 1 set for 2 
wheels. O nly 5.88* plus ex­
change.
Save 20e. For front or 
rear. Tough, Hardwcar* 
ing extruded rubber. 





Transmissions Rebuilt Engines All Season Meter Oil
As Low 
As *5 DOWN As Low As *5 DOWN 4.69
Automatic or standard re­
built transmissions. Guar­
anteed 90 days or 4,000 
miles.
I t’s cheaper to replace than 
repair. Guaranteed 90 days 




2 gnl. can. Exceeds S.A.E, 
standards. Detergent action 
removes sludge and dirt 
from engine.
Regular Motor Oil
Regular A A A
30c q t. AanqfO
2 gnl, can. Equals the 






Brake Bhoes, 2 wheel 
set, as low as
Voltage Regulators, 
as low as
6 Volt Generators 
as low as





as low as 
Exebanga





Bare Me. Nylon bristles. 
Plastic covered head and 
handle. Sliut^ft valve- JY* 
overaM.
B ata l ie .  Genuine Eng 
Uah sheep skin. Cod oil 
treated. Soft, highly ab­
sorbent. Buy now.
M Corner of Bertram  and Betmnrid A - ^
FACE !•  KEtilWMA D A ftT  CGUUEB, WMD.. «in«E U . IMt
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS COST LESS
KELOWNA —  PO 2-4445 VERNON —  U  2-7410
CLASSIFIED RATES |15. Houses For Rent
aad
Mr ite* t * t *  BOM  Im raoHvwl W SOB
aim lUr M aabtM̂ausiL
' riMaa to  %4/m
* I lailrT L l’Ua •¥«#—•  Baraaal 
'Strta. e a o tn u a a i .  M atttw a Iwittoaa 
U S
't)«aui Nsocra. la il*tiMru*aa. tarUr 
a( fU tM k t. *1 r a  ward. Mtatoioa «-» .
CUwUt«i admtua»*«» *ra taaritrd 
m Wa r»la el le par ward ftr taiartwa 
!•» «oa sad iwa Uraaa. JH* pa* ward hm 
Uirt*. lo«r aad fir* eeaaaordi** UaM 
•ad t« par ward Wr iW eeaaaoKir*
•ay adtartia*
21. Property For Sale 21. Property For Sale
«e.
Brad tom  advrrtlaaraasi U>« firU dap 
N appear*- Wa rrUl aet ba rnpooaWla 
tdr OM>r« Waa eea laearract toaertlaa.
I cuuuunzo DixrtAV
■UaadlWa S 09 p m. dap pranaoa I* 
patilKatiee. 
rpsa laMftlo* 11.11 per cotiaaa laefe. 
Sir eoaatctiura maartioaa 11.00 par 
Tbraa caoaaevtira wacftMaa 11.11 par 
cUiuaa UKtt.
I THE DAI1.T COCXm
I Bar 4*. Keiawmk B-C.J).
1. Births
"5-A.5IILY irisTOHY — YOUR 
dainily’s history can tx' writ- 
neii with clipping.s of the happy 
^•vcnt.<~Births, Engagements, 
dind Weddings . . . from your 
Daily Newspaiicr. Notices for 
^hcse events arc only $1.25. 
lYou may bring them to the 
Classified Counter or tele- 
! phone The Daily Courier PO 
£-4445. ask for Classified.
Furnished 
Lakeshore B ungalow
Will sleep 9. Sandy beach. 
Available July 1 - 16.
Ok. Mission area.
Phone PO plar 2 -2 6 3 2
daytime.
278
4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 1455 
Elli.s St.. rear of Imperial 
Optical. Phone PO 2-2620.
M-W-S-tf
SMALL FARM
Valuably situated along Highway No. 97 with trackage a t 
the back of the property. Consists of 7% acres with large 
three bedroom home, small cabin, big hay bam. chicken 
house, equipment sheds, etc. 4 acres are pasture W'ith 
creek running through.
FULL PBICE ONLY $10,700.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
DIAL POplar 2-3227 
2-3015 2-2535
288 BERNARD AVE.
2-3811 2-4907 — Evenings
FOR RENT -  NEW 2-BED- 
room duplex. Large living area. 
Completed rumpus room; auto­
matic heat; full basement. 
Rent $100.00 per month. Avail­
able July 1. Apply 1318 Briar- 
wood Avenue. Shops Capri. 278
2. Deaths
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed. 
; K A R EN ’S FLOW ERS
*451 Leon, Kelowna, PO 2-3119
Harris Flower Shop 
|707 30th Ave.. Vemon. LI 2-4325
hfONUMENTS — REMEMBER
iour loved ones with monu­ment.*;. curbings. H. Schuman, 65 Morrison Ave., Kelowna. >hone PO 2-2317. tf
SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
South side, $55.00 p«’r months. 
Pos.scssion July 15. Phone PO 2- 
4685. 277
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
near Glenmore Elementary 
School, furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Phone PO 5-6058. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
LARGE CENTRAL, PRIVATE 
and unfurnished ground-floor 3 
rcKim suite, with dining area. 
Newly decorated, electric heat­
ing. Garage. Phono PO 2-3821.
279
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartment, Bernard 
Ave., near Safeway. Hollywood 
bed,’ separate kitchen, share 
large refrigerator. Quite house, 
gas furnace. Suit business per­
son. $45.00. Available July 3. 
Phone PO 4-4540 after 5 p.m.
282
COFFEE SHOP
Ib is  is a good paying coffee shop in large populated area 
with over $600.00 per month net profit. There is a soft ice 
cream machine installed. The rent for the building is only 
$65.00 per month. Phone now for further information.
LAKESHORE LOTS
We have two good lakeshore lots in Ok. Mission, good view 
and excellent beach. Priced from $5000 to $7000.
20 ACRE FARM
Close to Kelowna on paved highway, the farm is all under 
cultivation and sprinkler irrigation supplied by an artesian 
well, 15 head of cattle, machinery and 3 bedroom home.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Louise Borden PO 2-4713
Ed Ross PO 2-3556
277
3. Marriages
THE FORTHCOMING WED- 
ding is announced of Beryl 
Audrey Ross of Fernie, B.C., 
iSaughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon S. Ross of Kelowna 
to Mr. Arthur William Dewey 
|)f Caracas, Venezuela, former­
ly of Vancouver, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Dewey of Lang- 
Jcy, B.C. The wedding will take 
jplace July 8, 12:30 p.m. at St. 
JIames* Anglican Church, Van­
couver, Following a honeymoon 
trip  to Europe and the British 
* sles, the couple will reside in 
an Francisco.
ROSEMEAD TENPLEX — 2 
bedroom unit, self contained, no 
hallways, full basement, close 
to school and business centre, 
on quiet street. Phone PO 2- 
4324. tf
4. Engagements
I^T T -K E N T  — Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas B. Lott of West Sum' 
merland, B.C., wish to an- 
hounce the engagement of their 
Mughter M argaret Elizabeth to 
Mr. Bernard Charles Kent, of 
Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs 
llarry  C. Kent of Williams 
Lake, B.C. The wedding will 
take place on Saturday, Aug, 
i ,  1961, at 7:00 p.m. in St. 
Stephen’s Anglican Church, in 
West Summerland, B.C. Rev 
Norman Tannar, officiating,
, 277
T 8. Coming Events
LADIES OF THE ROYAL PUR- 
ijle arc holding bake sale at 
Sharpies Appliances, Friday 
June 30, 11:00 a.m. 278
]1. Business Personal
dEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum cquip- 
dcd. Interior Septic Tank Scr 
vjicc. Phono PO 2-2674. tf
i^ A P E S  EXPERTLY MADE 
4nd hung. Bedspreads made to 
measiurc. Free estimates. Doris 
truest. Phone PO 2-2487, tf
F U R N I S H E D  BASEMENT 
suite, very comfortable. Close 
in, nice location. Phone PO 2- 
3509. 279
ROOM SELF - CONTAINED 
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
1451 Ellis St. $50 per month 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone P 0  2- 
5333. tf
FULLY MODERN FURNISHED 
3 room apartment, all modem 
conveniences, % block from 
Safeway’. Phone PO 5-5738.
tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED DOWN- 
town apartment with laundry 
facilities. Very centraL Phone 
PO 2-2001. tf
4 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
$50. a month. Apply 922 Stock- 
well Avenue. 279
1405 EDGWOOD, 3 ROOM FUR 
NISHED upstairs suite, utilit­
ies included. Phone PO 2-8613.
tf
NICE SIZE SEMI-BASEMENT 
suite. Unfurnished. Phone PO 
2-4478 or call a t 2235 Pandosy 
Street. 277
2 ROOM FURNISHED, SELF 
contained suite, on Elliott Ave­
nue. Phone PO 2-5231. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent, very centrally lo­
cated. Businessman preferred. 
453 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, tf
FOR RENT. TWO UPSTAIRS 
rooms, partly furnished, frig, 
separate entrance. Apply PO 2- 
7550 or 589 Roanoke Ave. 277
]2. Personals
Al c o h o l ic s
Write P.
$£____
1448 RICHTER, ROOM FOR 
rent, kitchen privileges, suit­
able for two working girls 
Phone PO 2-7572. 281
O,
ANONYMOUS. 
Box 587 Kelowna 
tf
15. Houses For Rent
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave, Also housekeeping 
units. ti
J i  BEDROOM HOUSE, NEAR 
iop.s Car/rl. Call a t 1017 FullerI ? 282
IffARVEY AVE.—2 BEDROOM 
home, full basement with small 
room, gas heated. Phone P 0  2- 
y S 9 .    282
FURNISHEDTrOME^FOR rent 
qjr 2 or .3 months. $55.00 month­
ly*. Adult.s. Phono PO 2-3860.
T m id r o o m " h o u s e TTb a
MENT. furnace, 220 wiring, 
^nrngc. Apply 1246 St. Paul St. 
phone PO 2-6437. 277. 279
fO R RENT. 3 
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18. Room and Board
CLOSE IN. FOR ELDERLY 
person, room and board and 
care given. Phone PO 2-4632. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
PEACE AND QUIET
$1,000 DOIVN
South side bungatow, one block from lake, neat 2 bedroom 
home with large Uvlngroora, modern electric kitchen wired 
for range and drier. Attached carport. Only $7500.
P . ScheUenbcrg 2-8336 R, Vickers 2-8742
CHICKEN RANCH AND ORCHARD 
$32,500 Full Price With Terms
18% acres, 10 year old bungalow, several large chicken 
bouses, cow barn with loft, 2 car garage, price includes all 
equipment and 2000 chickens now laying appro.x. 1600 eggs 
daily'. Located 6 miles to Kelowna j» st office. An ideal 
family setup with a terrific yearly revenue. Books open lo 
Bonafide buyer, M.L.S.
^ N V E S T M ^ I T S  L T dT /
1487 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-5333
CharUe m il PO 2-4960 or Hugh Livingston PO 2-5009
34. Help Wanted, Male
City o f  K elow na
E m ploym ent O p p o rtu n ity  
MALE SOCIAL WORKER
Minimum qualUications —  Grade 12 
Training or e.xpcriencc preferred 
Salary commensurate with experience and training 
Apply in writing, stating age, qualifications, references 






29. Articles For Sale
FAMILY SIZE SMALL HOLDING
4 acres of bottom land with modern 5 bedroom home; 
ample water supply; 220 wiring; large kitchen with dining 
space; spacious livingroom, utility room. This ideal pro­
perty is in Winfield, not far from lake and other facilities. 
A real snap a t $10,000 with $4,000 down. M.L.S.
IDEAL FOR RETIRED COUPLE
3 room home on % acre lot; good location in Winfield. 1 
bedroom plus guest bedroom — large living room, kitchen 
with dining space; , good garage and workshop. Property 
all landscaped: the full price is $5,600 with a low down 
payment and balance at $M.OO per month. This will not last 
long, so 'phone for appointment to view. M.L.S.
Robert H. WILSON REALTY ua.
PO 2-3146 543 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call 2-4838 : 4-4184: RO 6-2575: 2-2487: 4-4286
BEHER CLASS HOMES
Ideal family home consist­
ing of 4 bedrooms, living 
room, with fireplace, dining 
room, kitchen and sewing 
room. Double plumbing. 
Full basement. Lovely land­
scaped lot with double gar­
age. FuU price Only $18,900 
Terms as low as $2,000 
Down.
Desireable colonial family 
home in choice area. 24 ft. 
living room, separate din­
ing room, 3 large bedrooms, 
spacious kitchen, with nook. 
Double plumbing. FuU base­
ment. Picture grounds. Gar­
age. FnU price Just $21,000. 
Terms,
See these better buys before it’s too late!!
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE, PHONE: PO 2-5200
M e & M e Farm  
Equipm ent C iearanee
AMES IRRIGATION 
PIPE
210 ft. of 6” AMES IRRI­
GATION PIPE 
with couplings, 
per ft.................. 1 2 5
720 ft. of 3”x30’ lengths 
PIPE with coupling and 
riser outlets, 
per lin. ft............ 50c
29. Articles For Sale
USED 21” SILVERTONE table 
model TV $99.00; RCA combi­
nation radio and record play­
er, very good condition $95.00; 
Leonard 9 cubic foot refrigera­
tor, with across top freezer 
$90.00. Conner wringer washer, 
2 years old, with pump $50.00. 
B arr & Anderson. 277
ATTENTION!
Boys -  G irls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and twnuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
44. Trucks & Trailers
2” h o iT s e  t i i a i l e r T n " ^
lent condition. Telephone Sail} 
McCallum at Linden 2-3559,
27S
1949 3 TON RIO TRUCK,
Terms can be arranged. Chris 
Norgaard, R.R. 1 Winfield. 
Phone RO 6-2610. 278
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
16 YOUNG MIXED CHICKENS, 
troughs, feeders, w’ire, commun­
ity nest, feed barrels, etc. All 
for $20.00. Phone PO 5-5837 after 
5 p.m. 278
BAILER WIRE FOR SALE— 
$12.50 per 100 lb. roll. Bron 
son’s Hardware, Armstrong, 
B.C. 278
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGER- 
ator, $75.00. 5-piece chrome 
breakfast set, $35.00. Phone PO 
2-6867, 277
WOMEN WANTED TO ASSEM 
ble jewelry at home. Star Jew­
elry Company, 60 W, Hays, 
Banning, California. 277
MOTHER’S HELPER Wanted, 
live in. Phone PO 2-3562. 273
CALL IN AND INSPECT OUR 
large selection of mobile homes 
and travel trailers, used from 
$800.00 up, new from $7,500.00 
down. GcKxi term s and laank in­
terest available. See us foi 
hauling, part.s and service. 
Lakairc Trailer Sale.s Ltd., 
966 Wc.stmlnster Ave. W., Pen­
ticton, B.C. Phone HY 2-8100, 
evenings: HY 2-7116 or 2-7123.
tf
45. Insurance, Finance
SCOTTISH COVE RESORT re­
quires female help, 4 days per 
week. Ideal conditions. Phone 
south 8-5634 Westbank. 282
Geo. Gibbs: PO 2-2564
Evenings: 
or Charlie Pcnson: PO 2-2942
720 ft. of 4”x30’ lengths 
of main line pipe with 
couplings at 
per lin. ft . 65c
2,000 ft. of 2”x20’ STEEL 
THIN WALL TUBING 
at
per Un. f t . ------- 35c
Me & Me
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE — 
4,000 bales of newly baled hay 
in the field. Phono Kelowna 
15Z or 15Y. 278
COMPETENT TYPIST RE­
QUIRED for transcribing medi­
cal records; previous exper­
ience with medical records de­
sirable, shorthand an advant­
age. Good salary .permanent jx> 
sition if satisfactory. Apply in 
writing stating typing exper­
ience, age, and salary expected 
to The Administrator, Shuswap 
Lake General Hospital, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 278
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
sec us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales, 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
46. Boats, Access.
BING AND ROYAL ANNE 
Cherries for sale. 1109 Brook- 
side Ave. or phone PO 2-8483.
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment, Daily Courier. tf
FOR SALE — USED FIR 
flooring, in good condition. 
Phone PO 2-5261. 277
WANTED AT ONCE — HAIR­
DRESSER for full tim eemploy- 
ment. Modern up-to-date shop. 
Guaranteed weekly wages plus 
commission. Apply Box 841. 
Que.sncl, B.C. 279
Your Best Buy On 




DAY’S SPORT CENTRE LTD. 






21. Property For Sale
PANDOSY SPECIAL — 3 BED­
ROOM home, near schools, bus 
shopping, beach. P art base­
ment, automatic gas furnace, 
fruit trees. Half cash. Phone 
PO 2-8444. tf
BEDROOM HOME, ACROSS 
from hospital, good garage, 
fruit trees, price cut $1,000.00. 
Full price $11,000.00. $2,000.00 
down. 2269 Pandosy St., phone 
PO 2-3935. 277
DESIRABLE SERVICE STA- 
tion and grocery business avail­
able for lease or purchase on 
Highway 97, out of Winfield. In­
vestment reasonable. Apply 
Want Ads Box 2546, Dally Cour­
ier. 278
BRAND NEW 2 - BEDROOM 
home with commercial lot. Sit­
uated Reid’s Corner, Phone PO 
5-5614. 278
MODERN 3 B E D R O O M  
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blond wood cupboards 
Immcdlato posesslon. Phone 
PO 2-4963. 277
2 ACRE LOT. CLOSE TO 
Highway 97, Terms may be 
arranged. Chris Norgaard. 




USED 14 TO 18 FOOT BOAT 
USED TIRES TO FIT  MOST and motor, must be in good 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar- condition. Reply Box 228, Bcav-
anteed one month wear for each 




tain topsoil, loam fill and grav­
el. Phono Ernio Rojem, PO 2- 
8153. M-W-F-U
REVELSTOKE, SEVEN SUITE 
apartm ent block, good revenue, 
or will trade for home in Kel­
owna, Apply Want Ad Box 2626 
Daily Courier. 281
Mortgages Arranged
First Mortgages on residen­
tial or commercial proper­
ties. Most areas. Terms up 
to fifteen years. F ast and 
courteous service.
dJenqaJU U f
^  lliwxfTMIyMTS IT D .^
1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-5333
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
lioine required by mother and 
tcen-ngcd daughter for August, 
prcfcrrnbiy near lake and In 
vicinity of Abbott St. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2617 Daily Courier.
270
REQUIRED BY OLDER COU- 
plo for Sept. 1, 2 bedroom un­
furnished house or apartment, 
so»»lh of Harvey. With lease, 
references. Apply Box 2666 Daily 
Courier, 281
t U c H i m  RENTALS
I RlSNTAtS FOR
Jp * |try o tifsc if« a rs
[ttnd tir And cdjRn;
Irir.,.
vm aller Ittnni
B i i i i a i t b l j f e ' ' '
21. Property For Sale
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
safe sandy beach, shade trees, 
stone fireplace, 2 or 3 bedrooms. 
$18,000, 'Terms. 930 Manhattan 
Drive. Phono PO 2-6140, aRcr 
3:00 p.ni, 283
DUPLEX TOR SALE by Owner. 
Wltlmat coinmlsalon. Apply 836 
WUwm Ave. Completely fenced.
' , 27f
23. Property Exchgd.
W A N T E D  — WOMAN’S Bi­
cycle in exchange for mnn’a 
balloon tired bicycle. Phone 
PO 2-4736. 271
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett** 
Stores Ltd. PO MOOl. tf
Money To Loan
First Mortgages 





Realty A Insuranee Agency 
Ltd.
418 Bernard PO 2-2846
27. Resorts And Vacations
REDUC£!0 1730,00 FOR QUICK 
sale, 3 bedroom NIIA house, on 
ftdbr lat)daca»«d fad. one block 
and park.
Phone PO >W60, 244-8.41
Now Open 
PLAZA MOTEL
C orner A bbott and W eal —  block Ironi beach
Phone PO 2-8336
279
     rmAAj''' 'i
$1299,90 DO BED-
GlcnR 0(»4  eR r
Attention Lakeshore Owners-^^ontractors
Do you need low land* swamps 
flRed, CMT sand on your beach 
to' mako ......................uscnblo land for 
„ o r subdtvidlngT Wo 
i have a  pOrtabla drM go in 
I area soon that can move 
.,t0 | 490 yard*; ivi* hour.
< Dredging Is tho most econlml 
ca l way of ynovlng ftU, d irt or
\
F ar 'farther ''parRcabini 
free ea tln itca , w tlla 
BOX 2448. DAILY CDITWIWa
STEEL PLATE
Vi, special low prices for 





EARLY CHERRIES — PICK 
your own at 15c a pound. Phone 
PO 4-4649, M. Kuipers, Barnaby 
Rd., Okanagan Mission. 2f^
TEACHERS NEEDED FOR 
special summer assignment 
Interesting and profitable. 
Write Want Ad Box 2680 Kel 
owna Courier, stating age and 
qualifications. 278
30. Articles For Rent 38. Employment Wtd.
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery shara- 
poocr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phono PO 2- 
363G for more details.
M W F  W
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 
would like summer job. Ex­
perienced in babysitting and 
housekeeping. Phone PO 2-6353.
279
32. Wanted To Buy
SINGLE MAN DESIRES P o s ­
ition a.s janitor or watchman 
Apply Want Aads Box 2544, 
Daily Courier. 278
crdell, B.C.
WANTED BOY’S BICYCLE, 
% size, in good condition. Phone 
PO 2-8380. 277
FOR SALE-1,000 gallon steel 
tank as good as new and 400 
gallon tank. Also one ham­
m er mill and potato boiler, one 
ton capacity. Chris Norgaard, 
R.R, 1, Winfield, phono RO 6- 
2610. 278
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
MOVING MUST SELL. LAWN 
B o y  power mower, Beatty 
washing machine, Kcnmorc 
stove, sewihg machine, chest­
erfield set, girl’s bike. Phone 
PO 2-4460. 278
TODAY’S BEST BUYS IN
USED GOODS
Take over payments of $7.50 
per month on Philco 12 cu. ft, 
refrigerator, automatic de­
frost, liko new condition.
McCinry-Easy 24”
Electric Range . . .
Phiiilps 17” TV, 
cxcclicnt condition
Viking 3 H.P.





Phono PO 2-2025 
Evenlnga Call 






WHY NOT HAVE THE DAILY 
Courier delivered to your home 
regularly each nfternoon by 
reliable carrier boy? Ju s t 30 
centa per week. Phono tho Cir­
culation Department. FO 2-4445 
In Kelowna and LI 2-7410 lo 
Vernon. if
CEMENT BLOCK M A ailN E  
•nd  chimney block machine 
for sale. Chris Norgaard, R.R, 
1, WinBeld, phone RO 4L2610.
278
MAKINC) MARMALADE
A m aitnalade ustiafliy i$ made 
from n citriM fruit, or n cum- 
binntkm of fruits including one
277
WELL ESTABLISHED Vernon 
firm require a licensed Real 
Estate Salesman. Good working 
conditions. In first letter state 
all particulars ns to age, edu­
cation, financial position, ex­
perience, etc. All information 
strictly confidential. Apply 
Want Ad Box 2349 Daily Courier,
278
WANTED -  EXPERIENCED 
thinncrs with own trnnsportn 
Uon. Phono PO 2-6920. 277
EXPERIENCED APPLE THIN- 
ner nnd ciicrry picker required 
Phono PO 2-8190. 277
RICE GODDESS 
By old Indonesian tradition 
rice harvesters h i d e  their 
knives in tho plnms of their 
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e. Card el TiianM 




11 re rm aU t
II. Ixwt and roimd 
13. Koiuwi Per Rent 
IB. Apt*, fo r  R«nt 
17. Reoma Per lim t 
IB. Room and Hoard
IB. Accommodation Wantad 
31. Propertp For u*i.
St. P roptrlr Wanted 
S3. Proiwtty Eaclianfad 
S i  Property For Heat 
73. RuaintM Opportunttic*
SB. Mortgalea aad Utaaa 
sr. Rcaoria aad VaeaUon*
SB. Aiilcte* For llal. 
ao. ArtlciM Pinr Real 
71. ArticJea RMltangeil 
I I  Wanted T« Huy 
71, Help WBlded. Mala * 
a a  Balp WaaUd. Pnnald 
ML TtaclMr* W aaM  
>7. lOdMwi* aad v eeatwae 
la. Rroptoymaal Wanted
40. Pat* and Ueeatock 
4X Aalo* Pet dal*
41. ABtn Servico and Anpcmaet** 
44. Trarfc* niMl T railer.




etc I .ga te  gad Tender*
to
RELIABLE YOUNG LADY 
age 16% years desires job as 
mother’s helper July nnd Aug­
ust. Phone PO 2-6201. 278
40. Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED G E R M A N  
Shepherd puppies. Champion 
stock. Call 1401, Vernon Road 
corner of Chandler and Vernon 
Road. 284
15 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 
com'jletc with water skiis and 
trailer, electric start, Evinrude 
35 hp outboard. Phone 5-5275 
or 5-5424. 279
24 FT. CABIN BOAT OR WILL 
trade for house trailer or car. 
All offers considered. Phono 
PO 2-3557. 279
NEW 13 FT. HIGH SPEED 
runabout, fibrcglass bottom, 
with mahogony deck. Phone 
PO 2-2880. 278
48. Auction Sales
AUCnON SALES, TO BE 
held at Ritchie Brothers’ Auc­
tion Galleries, 1:30 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, June 29.
277
49. Legals& Tenders
FOR SALE — FOUR-YEAR- 
old filly. Contact L. R. Rittcn- 
house, RR3, Armstrong. Phone 
Lincoln G<1737. 270
42. Autos For Sale
MUST SELL — 1955 DESOTO, 
automatic transmis.slon, power 
steering ond brakes. Fully 
equipped, immaculate condition 
inside and put. Phono PO 2-7569 
after 5 p.m. tf
1955 CHEVROLET SEDAN, A 
d e lu x e  m o d e l  In spotiCKS c o n d i­
t io n ,  t i r e s  l ik e  n e w , 2 -to n o  p a in t .  
$395 d o w n . Mcrvyn Motors Ltd
278
AUCTION OF *nMBER BALE XNH*
There will b . offered for iale at 
public auction, at 11:30 a.m. on Friday. 
July 7th. 1901, In the office of Foreit 
Ranger, Kelowna. B.C. the IJcenc. 
XB0909. to cut 433J100 cubic feet of 
Spruce, Baliam. and Other Speclce 
Sawloga on an area alluated Soutbweat 
of Brenda l.aka I'.ii mUea NW of dam 
on Summerland Reaenolr No. 4.
Five (51 yeara will ba allowed for 
removal of timber.
Frovded anyone who I* nnatde (•  
attend the auction In peraon may aul>- 
mlt a aealed tender, to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated a* on* 
bid.
Further partirulara may b .  obtained 
from the Diatrlct Foreiter. Kamloopt. 
B.C. I or the Foreat Ranger, Kelowna,
B.C.
AUCTIO.H OF TIMBER BALE XHIM
There will be offered for aale a t 
public auclton at 11:00 a.m. on Friday. 
July 7lh. 1901, In the office of th . 
Foreat Hanger, Kelowna. B.C. tha 
Licence XMISO. to cot 76.000 Colrlo Feet 
of F ir, Lodgepola Fine, l.arch, and Other 
Speciea Sawloga on an area alluatad 
Joe Rich Creek. I'.t mllca South Weat 
of l.ot 4IIM, O.D.V.D.
*rhree (31 yeara will b* allowed fer 
removal of timlier. '
Provided anyone who la unable to 
attend tha auction tn peraon may aub- 
mil a aealed tender, to ba omned at 
thn hour of auction and treated a* on* 
bid.
Further partirulara may be obtained 
from the Dtatiict Foreater, Kamloopa, 
B.C.! or tho Foreat Ranger. Kelowna,, 
B.C.
1959 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 
4-door sedan. A very well taken 
care of car. $595 down. Mcrvyn 
Motors Ltti. ^ 8
1935 DELUXE VOLKSWAGEN 
rebuilt engine, excellent con 
dition, radio, good tires. Phono 
PO 2-7476. 279
1953 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic tronnmiasion, real 
value nt $493. Mcrvyn Motors 
LUl. 276
wlUi radio. Phono POplar 2-7597.
278
ATOMIC CENTRE 
MOSCOW (AP) -  Tho Soviet 
Union hRK signed nn agreement 
to deliver natural uranium and 
equipment for establishing an 
atomic study centre nt undja 
Moda University In Indoncsik.
1938 FORD COUPE, TIRES, 
motor, nnd radio in good con­
dition. Phono P(^-4849. 281
1958 VOLKSWAISFn  
Cnprl blue, low miicogc, one 
owner premium unit. $395 down. 
Mcrvyn Motors Ltd. 278
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
1,956 M.C.A. SPORTS CAR. 
$995.00 cash. Phono 2-3791. 279
FOR SALE — CAR RADIO foi 
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By Ripley! Baclc Benchers Critical 
Of TCA On New Aircraft
OTTAWA (CP)—Back-bcnch from TCA. Despite the compet- 
ConaervaUve MPs c r  11 Idied jtioa this year, trafflc jumped
T ! "  ‘Jir ‘ " I fpensive ' new aircraft prcma-!»«d »»« i* l«veUlng off, indical- 
turely and was inflexible la,ing TCA should have a profit in 
mceUng competition from Can-ii9« ,  barring further changes 
adian Pacific Air Lines. company’s prospects.
H. W. ^ a g r im . TCA vice- Seagrim said TCA oftl
president for ojierations, said “ . . .
the Crown-owned line’s iiitro- c«r» should not be required to 
ducUon of the new aircraft a c - p n s w e r  committee questions 
tually ran behind schedule because the subject Is cur




VISITORS TO THE GREAT BUDOHA 
SI Tjandi Mcndut. Indonesia, 
BELIEVE THEV WILL BE ASSURED 
7  WI91ES By TOUCHIWG ITS HAWDS- 
m  ThlY MUSTPO 50 A SINGLELtfiP 
-M O  THI STATUiS M NOS AR£
/3 f « r  ABOVi THt GROUND
said TCA is not over-equipped.
Mr. Seagrim and other senior 
officers appeared before the 
Commons committee on govern­
ment-owned railways and air­
lines in the absence of TCA 
president G. R. McGregor, now 
in Montreal's Neurological In­
stitute for diagnosis of weak 
.spells and headaches.
Donald G o r d o n ,  pre.sident 
of Canadian National Railways 
and a TCA director, said Mr. 
McGregor is still under diagno­
sis, but is anxious to return to 
his office. ;
rently before cabinet for 
icy decision.
Ernest Broome (PC—Vancou 
ver S o u  th i  objected, saying 
many matter.s were before cab­
inet and there would be not 
much left for parliamentary 
committees to discuss if they 
had to avoid all current cabi 
net agenda items.
ITi> CONk WITH 






WHY?NOW, W)(AT PO 
>OU KNOW a b o u t  
COKE.^
KELOWNA DAILT CODKIEK. WED.. JUNE tS. IN I PAGE II
Me—"
rriwmiSATA >  
TREMChOOUS HEAT, ANP 
acts  CHIAUCMtV 
ON THE IRON ORE
TO puRtEY rr
exC E tU M T .' OO TO THE 
HEAD O f the c l a s s . N0W( 
WNERt IN CANAM DO W t GtT 
SOFT COALSWTABie FOR COKE f
Wt PONT- IT Alt COrtlEE 
PRQAOUTSiPe CAMAtVA,
HUBERT By Wingert
D K F IC IT  t  lT b J y
TCA had a deficit of $2.(>0T,- 
350 in I960, the first deficit in 
10 years. VV. S. Harvey, como-
4» - Z 8
veterinary
n r v i m
f
0  IM l, King Fsatures Syndiat*. Inc., world rigftu n s t n t i
1,000 SEATS DAILY
Mr. Wood said TCA had 1.000 
seats available daily for pas.sen- 
gers travelling between Mont­
real and Vancouver, in com­
parison with CPA’s 124.
Mr. Broome said that with 
only a 12 jx r  cent cumpetitioa 
factor. TCA should h.ive been 
able to adjust its ooerations. To 
troller. .said it was brought;blame comjx'tition for the defi- 
about bv training and other cit was n o n s e n s i c a l .  Mr. 
costs of' introducing the DC-8 Broome added, 
long - range jet.s and Vanguard, Art Smith IPC — Calgarj 
mcdium-range turbo - prop air- South) said he found it iimxis- 
.̂j-2 fi. Isible lo get reservations on
W G W o o d ,  vice - president,TCA’s m a i n  transcontinental 
for salc.s said TCA estimated flights, and could not reconcile 
the intrcKluction of CPA compet- that experience w i t h  TCA’s 
itive service in Canada diverted;warnings a g a i n s t  increasing 
$5,800,000 in in gross revenues competition.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
pfii>y;TU U B ^hup» ; gigKNOW
THAT 
PENT AND TIXIK
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lOOg,MJt.SAWYSt, TM « C0«<I4 AW OANOfTlRS. 
HAvltn 1 HEARD TVAT VOU SOAtlTlMtS HAVE EAHCiTiR 
PROgtlMt (NAWIltlCA? TYIY TKREATIN TO WRECK 
YOUR STOW UKUSJ YOU PAY A SMAIL FIf FDR. 
fROnCHON.
YOU MAY WPOirrmDTHI POllCf, 
iUT...UtiliSt YOU AM ARY tSAVI 
OR VW RASH_YDU PAY WWAT 
THIYPfMANP. ASYIT, THE 
COMAAUKUTJ W YOl« QOUNTRY 
ARW*T OPIKLY KSOKTNG TO 
lAMOSTtR TACTICS AKO KRRORltAU 
itff BKY'Ri C l O S f CUIA.'
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 9 6  
V 9 S 5 3  
♦  K J 7 4  
4 8 7 2
“H b d o esa’t  rea lly  need  th e m  . . .  ju s t  try in g  to  im­
p re s s  th e  o th e r dogs o n  th e  block I”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
H B S  D O W S  SOMETH/AJ'
,  BOUT I T - H E S  CUTT//4'  
OUT TH'SECOAID PfECE 
PIE  A LA M O P E - 
H E E -H E E --y ~'^
B U f W H E R E "
o o y d u s e t t h a t I  
W E  7
r  P O L K S  A P e  6 ETr/Al<» S O  
A N P r A T - N O  E X B R C I5 K -  
B A S /L IV /A l® —W E  
T o o  SOM ET/A/Na 
A B O U T IT
k
6 - z a
NORTH 
4 K 7 2  
V Q 1064  
4 A 9 5 3  
4 6 3
KAST 
4 Q 1 0 6 3  
« A K J  
4 Q 1 0 8 6 3  
4 5  
SOUTH 
4 A J 8 4  
4 7 2  
♦ ----
4 A K Q J 1 0 8 4  
The bidding:
South Weat North East
1 4  Pass IN T  Dble
R ^ l e  Pass Pass 2 4
6 4  l^ass Pass Dble
Opening lead—nine of spades. 
It does seem rather odd, but 
the final eontrret at both tables 
in this hand from a team of 
four match was six clubs play­
ed by South.
Also, at both tables, the open­
ing lead was the nine of spades. 
A heart lead would have been 
more clever under the circum­
stances, but both Wests chose 
to open a spade. East’s final 
double was conventional and 
forbade a diamond lead, but 
both Wests guessed wrong in 
choosing between spades and 
hearts.
At the first table, declarer 
played low from dummy and 










































































, played seven rounds of clubs, 
and this became the position: 
NORTH 
4 K 7  
4 Q 1 0
W IST EAST
Im m ate ria l 4  Q I'D ®
4  A K  
SOUTH 
4 A 8 4
4 7 2 .
Declarer now led a spade to 
the king and cashed the ace of 
diamonds. East had to discard 
before declarer, and was in 
trouble. He could not afford to 
part with a spade, so he dis­
carded the king of hearts. 
South thereupon discarded the 
eight of spades, led the ten of 
hearts, and made the last two 
tricks with the ace of spades 
and queen of hearts.
At the second table, declarer 
won the opening lead in dum­
my with the king or spades, 
cashed the diamond ace, dis­
carding a heart, and led back 
a spacle and finessed the eight.
Declarer then r a n  seven 
trump tricks, reducing his 
hand to three cards—the A-J of 
spades and seven of hearts. In 
dummy he kept the Q-10-6 of 
hearts.
E ast had to come down 
three cards also—the Q-10 
spades and ace of hearts.
Declarer played a heart and 
East won with the ace and re­
turned the ton of spades. South 
finessed the jack and that was 
the end of that.
So six clubs was made by 
South at both tables.
K S ff»  M<7VtNGl STXV 
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because they are 
guaranteed thousands 
of colors with two-color 
machines and expert 
hand tinting!
St.
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57. Kind of 
leather 



































This is a day in which to 
steer clear of persons who 
have been ’’pests" in the past. 
Avoid misunderstandings, par- 
ticuluarly where communica­
tions are concerned. Don’t put 
too much faith in new acquain­
tances.
FOR TIIE BIIRTIIDAY
If tomorrow is your birth­
day, your horoscope indicates 
that job m atters should show 
a slight uptrend now and that 
the successful accomplishment 
of many goals could lie reach­
ed by early October if you put 
forth your best efforts and 
show a willingness to handle 
extra responsibilities—even if 
they should happen to involve 
a change of environment. Nov-
A REAL GOOD JOE
W A 9H fA /G T O ^,
WHO'G-
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ember and December will not 
be too successful where job 
and financial interests arc con­
cerned.
Avoid extravagance In any 
form in late 1961, and postpone 
new ventures until early 1962, 
when you will enter a more 
propitious period for such laun­
chings. TYavel opportunities, 
romance and social activities 
should prove highly stimuluat- 
Ing in July and August. Gen­
erally speaking, July, Septem­
ber and October will be your 
best months in 1961. But look 
for good opportunities in early 
1962.
A child born on this day will 
be determined nnd conscient­
ious, and could succeed as phy­
sician or teacher.
«• By Alan Mover ^
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ALEXANDER, A R E  YOU 
EA TIN G  BETWEEN MEALS 
A G AIN?
LIFE IS  JU ST 
ONE CONTINUOUS 
MEAL
W ITH BOYS THAT AGE 
THERE'S NO SUCH 
THING A S  EATING 
BETW EEN 
(VIEALS
BUT FORA BIG PIECE O’CAKE NOW, 
WE’LL 6HOVELTM’ SNOW OFF 
YDURWALK8ALL NEXT WINTER.'
OOSH.YOU PROMISE ALLtfTHAT. 
JUST FOR ONE PIECE O’CAKE , 
EACH?,
HECK, DON’T  WOBRY-.OBANDMA 
IS VERY FO m SETFU L/
bjli
CRVrrOQIlOTE i-  licre’a how to walk It: 
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Wed for the three L’s. for tho two O’s, etc. Single letter* 
•poAtrophies, Ihe length and turmailnn of the words are all 
hints. Each day tho codo letters aro different.
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Step into Hie SAY ond Aep for 
H ^ y  Test for the V M e
F a m i l y for SwinuniBs
Son^ng for Compfais 'n Kc-
1 r o r  y tH jrnkldiis then head
hsvorite hoUdoy spot to rtlox ond 
onioy yevnoif
iii.Triailii5aiS
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, JUNE 2 9  and 3 0
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY 
SATURDAY, JULY lit, 
DOMINION DAY.
W om en's W ear
Women's TwoPiece Dresses
An assortment of several styles in a variety of 
fabrics including prints and checks. Short sleeve 
and sleeveless styles and full skirts. a  q q
Sizes 10 to 18. Regular 5.90. ‘f . 7 7
Cotton Sleepwear
Cool for summer. Lightweight cotton for easy care. 
Dainty baby doll style in assorted colors. A a a
Cia.*- < - Kt - f.
Cotton Slips
Manufacturer's Clearance!
White Stag Pedal Pushers!
A clearance from this well known m anufacturer. All first quality in popu 
lar deck pant length. Fashioned from cotton beach 
cloth in beautiful colors of white, blue, mauve, 
green, black, gold and wheat. Sizes 8 to 16. Regu­
lar 5.98 value.
i i i i
3.99
Special Purchase!
Women's Cotton Sun Dresses
O ur buyers in M ontreal had these dresses made for us. Sleeveless 
style in  higher priced glazed and polished cot- “
tons. Some w ith cover up jackets. Bright prints 
in m any patterns and colors. Sizes 10 to 18. Reg. 
values 12.98 and 14.98. Save $4 to  $6.
l l oi i
8.99
Fully lined w ith w hite cotton for extra  wear and 
better appearance. Sizes 10 to 20. Slims
Pushers 2 bS 8  Shorts 
2 hS 8  Blouse
Women's Swim Suits
W ell m ade swimwear in a variety  of colors and 
styles. Included in the gropp are cotton knits in 
stripes and solids, lastex m aterial in solid shades 
w ith  assorted trims. Sizes 32 to 38. Each
O ther swim 
suits from
Full slips In white polished cotton with dainty 
trim . Front shadow panel. 1 A/I
S re s  32 - 38. »
Cotton Bras
Made by a famous Canadian maker. White cotton
with elastic back. A  I  g Q
Sizes 32 to 36, A and B. “  for • ■*“ 7
Pantie Girdle
Light weight all elastic with satin front panels. A 
clearance of higher priced lines. i  QO
Sizes S and M only. Each l « 0 0
Women's Sleeveless Blouses
Good quality cotton in several styles. Made to 
sell for 2.98. White and assorted colors. A  a q
Children's W ear
Hooded Sweatshirts
Ideal for beach wear. Assorted colors with 
printed design on front. 1 Q O
Sizes 2 - e x .  Each ' • ' O
Girls' Cotton Dresses
Short sleeve styles selected from our regular stock. 
Wide range of colors, styles and patterns. Two size 
groups 3 - 6X and 7-14.
GROUP I
Regular 3.98. Sizes 3 - 6X.
GROUP II.
Regular 5.98. Sizes 3 - 6X.
GROUP III.
Regular 5.98. Sizes 7 - 1 4 .
GROUP IV.
Regular 8.98 to 12.98. Sizes 7 - 14.
Girls' Swim and Sun Suits
Swim suits styled of cotton with bloomer pants and 
lace trim . V a r i ^  of colors and patterns. I  q q  
Sizes 7 - 14. Regular 2.98. 1 , 7 7
Child's Rayon Panties
Dainty styles in pastel shades. 4 1
Sizes 2 - ex . ^  pair *P •
Girls' Sleeveless Blouses
White cotton with embroidery trim  in pastel y Q  







First quality shirts, plain shades, patterns, popular 
colors, prerna-stay collars, washable. t  I Q
Regular to 7.95. • * 0 7
Men's T-Shirts
Short sleeves, sm art placket front, turn down collar 
styles. Quality knit cotton, washable. A  #  #
Sizes S - M - L. Regular to 5.95.
Men's Dress Shirts
Short sleeves, drip dry Leno material. Stand up 
style collars. Cool comfort. Drip dry in a  A  q q  
breeze. Sizes 14% to 17. * . 7 7
Men's Work Pant
Sanforized drill, roomy cut, color fast, strongly 
stitched throughout. a  q q
Sizes 30 to 42. 0 . 7 7
Men's Work Shirt
Sanformized drill, button down flap pockets, fully 
washable. Sanforized to retain fit. A  q q
Sizes 11% to 17. X . 7 7
H ousehold N otions
Nylons
51 gauge, 15 denier, full fashioned, a q
first quality. . * t 7
Blouse Racks
6 tier metal blouse racks, a q
protective plastic tips. Each * 0 7
"Whisper" Seamless Nylons
400 needle Micro Mesh. Substandards of excellent 
quality in all the new summer shades of Cobweb, 
Cabana, Silhouette, Smoke. # Q
Sizes 8% to 11. Pair 0 7
Ladies' Anklets
Twister type of 100% absorbent cotton. A Q
White only. P air » v 7
Bromley Soaps
English imported famous fragrances by Bromley, 
made from Turtle oils. Assorted fancy boxes.
•99 Regular .85. *69
F ootw ear
Co-ordinate Sportswear Separates









This very compact and extremely versatile camera 
with built-in flash holder for M2 flash lamps. Makes 
12 exposures on 127 film. /L Q Q
Regular 10.95. v . 7 7
Women's White Sandals
Ladies* flattie stndles for summer coolness. Sling- 
back styles as well as strap across the in-step
styles. Sturdy composition soles. 0  1 0
Regular 3.98 • 4.98. 0 .1 7
Children's Sandals
Children's white sandals m attractiva aummer 
styles. Broken size ranges. a  a a
Regular 2M  - 3.45. Special A .A 7
Men's Summer Sandals
Cool open sandal-shoe with strap. Leather sole for 
extra cool comfort with a non-slip heel >1 CO 
Sizes 6 - 11. Regular 5.M. ‘ f . 3 7
Children's Canvas Flatties
Bright blue and red casuals for the kiddies i  a q  
for summer play and sport, 1.0 7
Colored Canvas Runners
Imported canvas Oxford-type runners In bright
summery colors of red. whit* and green. |  y iQ  
Sizes 4 to 9%. • • ‘ * 7
Men's Canvas Oxford
3-eyclet tie shoes of sturdy canvas. Ideal for casual, 
beach or sport-wear. Men’s sizes 6 - U . A  q q  
Brown and navy. * .7 7
Sporting Goods
9 x 1 2  "Cottagaire" Wall Tent
This big plcture-window tent is made from water­
proof duck that’s treated to resist rot and mildew. 
Nylon screening ensures maximum ventilation, 
protected by roll-up flaps, nylon screen Dutch door 
with 2 zippers across bottom. 6’ canopy, sewn-la 
waterproof floor. Collapsible metal wall poles, ad­
justable upright and ridge poles. With ropes, pegs, 
carrying bag. ^ Q  Q r
Regular 89.50. S p e c i a l  * 7 . 7  J
Tent 9 X 12 X 7 '6"
Blue drill tourist tent with full extension, sewn-ln 
floor, Dutch door, full zipper, nylon screen windows, 
storm flaps, umbrella assembly and r a  c a
web loops. Regular 59.50. Special 3 * » 3 w
Cedar Water Skis
Travalarm
Large 30” x 40”  size. Heavily napped cotton blanket 
in colors of pink, blue, green, yellow. Q Q
Regular 1.39. Each * 7 7
Infants' Rompers
Cotton knit fabric with plastic lined pants. Assorted 
pastel colors. Sizes 12 months to 0
18 months. ^  for Y  •
Girls' Cotton Slims
Random cord and sheen cotton in plain shades - -  
trimmed and untrimmed. Sanforized for i  £ £  
easy care. Sizes 7 -14. Pair ■ * " 6
Girls' Rayon Briefs
Assorted colors and styles 
with lace.
Sizes 7 - 1 4 .
Girls' Shorts
Plain and prints in a wide variety of colors. <|>| 
Sizes 7 - 1 4 .  Pair ^  •
Travel alarm  by “ Westclox” . High-impact, non- 
breakable case, luminous dial and hands, single key 
wind, dependable 30 hour movement. r  q q
Regular 8.95, J . 7 7
P ie c e  Goods & S ta p le s
Beach Towels
Big, beautiful, wrap-around beach towels in absor­
bent cotton terry. Assorted gay designs on a  q a  
white background, 0 . 7 0
Blankets
Indian or Leopard designs. All cotton ideal A  q q
Each * » 7 7
Terry Tea Towels
1st quality in novel designs, coffee time, barbecu® 
or polka dots. A
Large size. 17" x 30” . *  for T  •
With attached bindings. Champ-made of yellow 
cedar, finished with white marine varnish. Rein­
forced heel. 6%” x  5’9”. 1 *5 Oft
Regular 19.95. Special,pair ■ ^ • 7 0
Barbecues
Extra value! 24”  Portable Barbecue. For back yard 
or summer cottage, 24” size bowl, nickel plated 
grid, 5 position ratchet raise and lower mechanism. 
Sturdy tubular legs, 5%” wheels for ease in moving. 
In attractive coppertone finish. ' j  Q Q
Regular 9.99. Special * * 7 7
Golf Sets
Ideal set for the beginning golfer or the occasional 
player. Low in cost yet designed and built by skilled 
Spalding craftsmen. True Temper nickle and chrome 
shafts. Set consists of 1 and 3 woods — 3, 5, 7, 9, 
Irons with durable plaid bag. A A Q Q
Regular 47.50. Special ‘tH .OO
for beach or car. 54” x 72” , side pocket.6.98
plain or trimmed
3 p a i r $ l
All wool fringed car rugs, good colOTcd A  q q
^ • 7 7
E a c h $ l
tartans. 54” x 72” .
Terry Bath Towels
Good size terry towels, Jacquard plains and 
stripes in lovely pastel shades. ~
Hand Towels
Ideal size hand towel in plains or stripes #  a  
in pastel shades. Each »vm
Golf Bags
Complete with carrying strap and 
Attractive plaids and plain colours.
Regular 9.98. Special
12-plece Camp Set
Set consists, of 4 cups, 4 plates, 1 sauce pan, fry 
pan, lafge pot and tea pot. Ideal for summer a  q q  
holidays, camping trips, etc. Reg. 5.98. Spec. v « 7 0
Boat and Motor
Reg. $389 -  Special $366
10’ Polydyne car top boat. Boat seats 3, will handle 
10 h.p. motqr. Has flotation compartment under 
front sent, waterproof and scuffproof Interior. $210 
3 h.p. Johnson Motor makes an ideal fishing motor,
—Rer. $189.
PACKAGE i O A A
PRICE
9:00 A Jd  SPEOALS
THURSDAY, JUNE 29
Garter Belts
M anufacturer's Clearance of assorted styles and 
colors. Sizes S - M - L. Eo
Infants' Crawlers
Corduroy In plains and print.?.
Sizes 1 to 3.
Tooth Brushes
Nylon long-lasting bristles.
Regular 2 for .50,
Women's Balterina Flats
% Prico — Pliable leather upiiers with composition soles. 
Colors of watermelon, spindrift green. A  i |A
Broken size ranges, Regular 4,98. * .* # T
P.1, .77
2  fo i-.3 9
Terry Bath Towels
Heavy quality, regularly sold for 1.69, Assorted colors 
tn plains and stripes. Each y "
Men's Work Socks
All wool, nylon reinforced. a  a
Regular , p .  '
"II lo "  Ahr Mattress
ffawtllent rubberized cottop. Extremely comfortable, y  a a  




Woven cotton.? in bright stripes and plaids. Sizes |  a Q  
10 - 18. Limited quantity. Reg. 2.98. % price * •“ '
Boys' Khaki Jeans
Khaki denim jeans for boys ago 2 to 6X. Half boxer waist 
with detachable shoulder straps. Limited quantity, q q  
Regular 1.98. Price. P a ir » 7 7
Used Guaranteed Televisions
Two group.? nt outstandingly low prices. Guaranteed 30 doys,
GROUP A 69.99 GROUP B 94.99 
Bed Pillows \
Good quality foam rubber pillows mado to sell a t A Q Q  
6,08. White zipper cover. Limited quantity.' Each m * 7 7
Men's Suede Ties
Top quality Men’s foam-BOled Oxfords with iqede *  q q  
upi>cra, Brown only. Reg. 8.98 pr. Sale * # . 7 7
Men'k Sport Shirts
Sanforized cotton in bright sum m er shades, neatly |  ' | ’Q  
tailored with short sleeves and pockets. Sizea S-M-L. I *a 7
Flat Fish
Helin F la t Fish, Size F4 and F5. Assorted Colours. q a  
RcgKilftr 1.25. Special •




Complete w ith  30” Spring 
filled mnttres.
Simmons Studio Lounge
1 only, P lasta - Hide cover. Removable back for 
making into a  bed. A 4  A ll
Reg. 119.50. Special aFW aTO
Canvas law n Deck Chairs
Heavy striped canvas. Varnished wood frames. 
Reg. 4.05. A A A  Reg. 5.05. J  AA
Special O b? I5P Special ■ ta il ir
20% OK Patio Furnitura
AU Ratten stock. Includes chairs, rockers, tables, 
magazine racks and stools. Reg. 2.40 to 16.50.
1.99u, 12.95
Spring>Fllled Continental Units
Complete w ith  box spring, m attress and O A  
legs. 3*3”. Complete only W iaV W
Tricombi Converta Lounge
Gives you 40 different ways to be comfortable. Use 
i t  as easy chair, spare bed, chair lounge, beach 
o r float it in the pool. A A  AC
Weighs a m ere 15 lbs. law aw w
Up to 100.00 trade on your Sealed Unit Refrigerator
AMC10 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
Reg. Price 100.50. Trade, 100.00. A A  C A
You Pay Only 9 9 a 9 V
7.00 a  month
•47 lb. Full Width Freezer. •  12 lb. Cold Storage Try •  33 
lb. Crisper. •  S yr. Guarantee on Unit.
Up to 125.00 Trade on your Sealed Unit Refrigerator
AMC 14 cu. ft. Refrigerator Freezer
Reg. Price 200.50. Trade, 125.00. |  J M  C A
You Pay Only 1 1  “ aV lP
19fM a BtonUi
•  75 lb. Full Width Freezer. •  Porcolan Crisper. •  Egg, 
Butter, Cheese Keeper •  Many other features.
Phons PO 2-5322 
lor All Dspartmsnts (E om punu
Open S ix  Days A Week 
Monday T hru  Saturday 
0 a.in. to 6 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
During Ju ly  and August Only
L*''
t f ' -
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